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A COVER TO FRAiJCE IN HAP-CII 'S10

HITH 10, 1869 AND GENUIt<"E

•
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Photograph No. 277, iilustrates ~ cover ~dth a 10¢ 1869, from New
York City on March 11, 1870, addressed to Bordeaux, France. This
Iv.lS Lot #377 in the sixth Caspary sale qy H. P.. Harmer, Inc" held
November 19, 20 & 21st, 1956. This cover Has only partially illus
trated in the sale cataloGUe (pace 63). The S.U.S. lists a lO¢ 1869
on cover at ()22.50. This Caspary cover sold at :)210.00 and ~;ell

miGht the question be - Hlfl? Such a price meant that at'lenst tviO
b\Vers Hanted this cover am at a price up to C2oo.oo. I really
wonder vmy? The cataloeue stated it I""S an "Exceptionally fine cover"
and that the stomp Vias "i'Jell centered, very fine." ~'!as it just be-
cause this I'TaS "an exceptionally fine cover," in other Ilords, the
"condition" that cmbed it to sell at the record price of :)210.00 for
a cover Hith a lone 10¢ 1869, a rather common s~p th"t the S.U.S.
quotes Uzed at ..)8. 50? I can hordly im,'rine thnt th e r"te or the nnrk
incs induced the bidders to run this up to ::)210.00.

THE U.S. - FRENCII POSTAl, THE!,TY OF 1857

,The U.S.-French postal treaty of 1857 expired as of Decemter 31st,
1869 and a new treaty was not agreed upon until 1874, beeomine '
effective on Au[USt 1st of that year. Perhaps students of our post"l
history Viill wonder ~:hy it requirEd four lone years to reSUl!le direct
postal relations with France arrl because I think this is ,,-uite an in
teresting story I am quoting at leneth from the Annual F.epcrt of Post
nnster General Jno. A. J. Creswell, dated November 15, 1869, ~uote:

"The present postal convention betl';een the United States am Fr-mce
was concluded on l~rch 2, 1657. It establishes a combined rate of
in~ernational postaee at fifteen cents per quarter ounce, ee:!unl to
thirty cents per half ounce, a higher rate than is charged upon corre
spondence betueen the UnitEd st<ltes and any other civilized nation ~;ith
which He are in direct cor.11llunication. It is incomplete in th;:,t it
makes no provision for the ~~change of mailable articles other than
letters. . It adopts an exceptional standard ;Tei[:ht of one-quarter ounce
for the sinclc rate of letters, diffe!'ing from the uniform stand£!rd of
one..half ounce establishEd ~dth all other countries. The postace charge
for letters is exorbitantly hieh, compared ~dth the cheaper rates re
cently adopted I~ith all other countries of Europe. In its' details and
practical operation it. is very une<;.unl, giving unfair advantaces to the
French po"t department, and fails utterly to meet the advanced opinions
of the times in reeard to international post~l intercourse, and to af
ford the public benefits that postal conventions are intended to secure.
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The necessity of a revision of this convention on a more liberal
basis was made knOlm to the genercl post department of Frnnce in
December,_ 1S66; and on the 4th of Februa~, 1867, official intelli
gence Wi\S cOIl1Jllunicated by the French minister, H. Berthenw, through
the Department of State, that the government of the Emperor vras also
of the belief that a n(;.. convention ,",ould be of advantage to the t,;o
countries, accompanied ,;ith the request th~,t a special delegate or
employe of the 'Unerican post office should be sent to Paris ,-lith com-

, plete iJ1structiuns to confe.' ,-lith the Director Gen:lral of the French
Posts upon the conditions of agreement betlleen the tl-,Q post departments.
This invitation '-ras promptly accepted, and Hon. John A, Kasson "/as ap
pointed on the 5th April, 1867, a special conunissioner on behalf of 
this department to proceed to Paris, and there negotiate and arrange
the conditionS of a more liberal postal convention, subject to the ap
proval of the Postmaster General of the United States. ~~. Kasson

'left iJmnediately for Paris, ani! entered upon the negotiations intrusted
to him. He remained in that city several months, laboring faithfulJJ'
and perseveringly to accomplish the object of his mission, but failed
to obtain any amelioration of our postal relations with France, although
he succeeded, -durin[; the same visit to Europe, in neljotiating liberal
postal conventions, establishinG greatly reduced poGtage r2.tes, ,;ith
Great .,Britain, the North Gernan Ur,ion, Belgium, the Netherlands,
Switzerland, nne! Italy.

The apparent uIn-lillincness of the French post departnent to mOdify
the provisions of the present convention in conformity llith the' nore
liberal principles adopted in our postal intercourse uith other coun
tries of Europe induced my predecessor, on the 8th of January, 1868, to
give the required notice to termi11ilte that convention on the 1st Feb-
ruary, 1869, and at the Sal!lC time to request, the French post department
to Gert:l an aeent to I-Iashineton authorized to enter upon the neljotia
tion of a na< convention. This invitation \-las declined by ,the French
ndmL~istration. ACtervrards, on the application-of the French orrlce,
tlle durat.ion of the convention was prolonged until the 1st of April,
1869.

Soon after assumi-nlj chaq;e of the departnent, I learned that no pro
gress had been nade in adjustine the basis of a nel'l convention, and

-that, unless a second extension could be h~d, the subsisting convention
i;ould expire before any further' action could be taken for its reforma
tion. Impelled by an earnest desire to maintain our direct postal re
lations lrith France on an improved basis of liberality, r.lUtually ad
vantageous to the public of both countries, I proposed to the French
office, under date of 10th Harch, to further prolon[; the duration of
the present convention until 1st January, 1870. A letter from the
French Director General of Posts, dated 3d March, makinC the same pre
position, crOGsed my m-1l1 in tran~it, and "ras received at this departnenc,
on the 14th of the sane month. A second extension h."wing been thus ef
fected, I immediately reopened neeotiations. Deinc fully satisfied,
from an exchanGe of lett'erG, that there was no prospect of harmonizinG
the conflict.in& views and p,·opositions of the tvro department 5 through
the ordin<1ry medium of epistolary correspondence, I decided to make
another effort to adjust tI,e points of disaereement by direct oersonal
negotiations at Paris. I very fortUll.ot.ely had it in my po.rer t.o avail
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lI\1self of the services of lion. Alexander Ramsey, chairman of the
Senate Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads, who, at lI\1 solici
tation, consented to undertake these difficult "necotiations. He was
accordincly desicnated a special commissioner on behalf of this de
partment to negotiate with the general post office at Paris the basis
of a new postal convention l:ith France.

Governor Ramsey arrived in Paris on the 2;ld July, 1869, and im
mediately enterec upon the important duties intrusted to him. Since
that date several proposals and counter proposals have been submitted
and consider8cl, personal interviews had with the French Director Cen
eral of Posts nnd the 11:i.nister of Finnnce, for mutual interchal1/"e of
opinions and explanations, and yet no progress has been made tOHards
the conclusion of a new convention, on account of the persistent ad
herence of the French postal administration to impossible propositions
and conditions, so illiberal and unjust tmJards the United States thnt
considerntions of nntional self-respect would alone forbid their accept
ance by this department. The negotiations of Covernor Eamsey ;,t Pnris,
which have been conducted I'ith [;reat ability, patience, =d perseverance
on his part, have, I regret to stnte, been terminatec, after three
months' efforts, without any rensonable hope of an agreement on the
leading provisions of the proposed new arrangenent; and it seems proba
ble, therefore, that our direct postal relations with France will cease
on the 1st January next.

Passin[; ~:ithout comment other unreasonable and illiberal propositions,
the follmdnc may be mentioned as amonG the impossible conditions per
sistently insisted upon by the French poct. department:

First. That "France shall hav.e a double share of the interior rates of
postaec--a demand so extraordin"l"Y an:! so manifestly unjust as to re
quire no argUJ~ent to demonstrilte its unfairness, in view of the llell
knOlln fact "that the expense of our interior service is not only creater
than that of France, but its extent vnstly lrxger, embracing a territory
(exclusive of ,\laska) fourteen times greater than that of Fr:mce.

Second. That the United States shall establish a line of maH-packets
between New York and Brest for the prrformance of a rotular semi-monthly

. service similrlr to the service performed by the subsidized line of I'rench
packets betlJeen these ports, or else pay the entire expense of the sea

, an:! British inlnnd transportation of all nails conveyed by lI'J.y of Encland,
~Ihich constitute at present more than four-fifths of the entire corres

.pondence exchanr;ed with France." (unquote)

W,ll TO Fnt,;-lCE COHr:ENCII'J:} TIl Ji.NU:.r.Y 1870

Anticipatinc that no n~l treaty llith France llOuld be agreed upon, our
postal officials'mnde arrangements whereby U. S. mil to France could be
sent via ElJ[,land, thence to France, UIXier terms of the Anglo-French
Treaty. On such "mail postace could be prepaid to the British frontier
at a rate of 4~ per -k ounce, the letter then l:einc the same as a letter
originntine 1n Britain and fOMJnrded unpaid
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Our prepaid rate to Britain 'at that time (as of Jan.' 1. 1670)., was
6¢ per ~ oz .• figured at 2¢ U. S. internal. 2¢ Sea. and 2¢ British
internal. thus 4¢ paid the rate to the British frontier., and here
lie account for the many covers to Fr.:mce lIith 4¢ payments. the
majority of lihich contain ruirs or tllO sinGles of the 2¢ '1869. ArTy
other combinations nre relatively sC0.rce, aOO some are actually rare. ,

P'notograph /'278. illustrates such a 4¢ payment. the cOClbinatj on. a 3¢
1869 and a l¢ 1869, fr~n Trenton; N.J. on April 29. 1870. to Paris.
France. Incidentally it is interestine to comp.:.re the' tllO photos

, hereniith, 277 and 278. Both shOll the British ".,rking "G. B. 40c"
and both shOli the French Due r.l.:lrk of "5," shaped like a I'lorm .,. or
5 Decimes - and approxin'ltely 9M U.S. This "5" decir.lcs \'laS th"
unpaid rate per ~ 'ounce on these tl"O letters.' It proves that each one did
not Heigh over 7,} grarnmes in France (approximately t. oz.).

mOl{ SAN FRf.I,TCISCO TO rAnIS, FRNJCE
AUG. 12, l!370

;'

Fir,ure 279 illustrates a cover from San FranCisco, addressed to Paris.
Franc,e on Aug. 12. 1870, 1'1ith a 10¢ 1869 tied to cover by a very rare
San Francisco cancel. This is an extremely scarce cover and it is
genuine in all r,espects. This 'cover has the British "G. B•..l±Q£" as on
covers 1.'277 and 1.'278, lloHever, the French due is "12" dec:iJnes or ap
proximately 2a~¢ U.S. Further, referring to the cancelation on the
10¢ stamp, This is the only cover postmrked San Francisco ~lith 1869
stainps that I have ever seen I'lith this rare cancelation. If any of lIlY
friends can shoH a cover 1'1ith any st<l1llP used at San Francisco ~rlth this
cancelation ~Iill they please advise me.

THE FnANCG-rnUSS IAN 1'1AR

/"of that war.
lC70.

The fol1O'ding are some important events
France declared ,war on Prussia July 19.
First conflict. Aue. 4, 1870.
Aug. 18, 1l'70. Battle of Qiravelotte - Big defeat of the French.
Aug, 20, lC'[Q, Trochu made Governor of Paris. I

Sept. 1, 1870, Battle of Seda..'1, the 1'Iaterloo of the SecoOO Empire.
'Emperor and French Ar~ capitulate. Flight of Empress to Enelarxl.
Sep'~. !u. 1870, RepUblic proclaimed under JUles Favre and Garnbetta.
Sept. 2Q, 1870, Paris besieged.
Sept. 28~ 1870, SurreOOer of Strassburg to the Prussians o

Oct. 11, 1870. Surrender of Orleans.
Octd1" 1870. " "lletz.
Jan. 28, 1871, " "Paris.
Feb. 16, 1811, Close of miljtary operations.
Peace treaty siGJ1ed 1£1 10, 1871.
The above data is listed in case one has covers d,,-ted durine the period
of the I'rar.

TIlE TlffiEE COVy)", TO FR,\I'ICE

The above'three covers - 277, 278 aOO 279 shoH the "G. B~" marking,
,
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indicatinG
Cover 1.'278

/I ' 277
/I . 279

all were fOM~arded Via EnGland.
shCl-IS 4¢ Paid ;lith 5 Decines Due

It lO¢ " 11 5 II II

/I 10¢ " /I 15 " "

(
"

/

The ~uestion arises - l'Ihy the different U. S. payments of 4¢ and 10¢,
and ~"'y the different French postaC" due on tho"" covel's? The
features "Iill be expl:1inEd later.

IN 1870 - U. S. MID FRENCH HAIL STEA~!ErrS

In 1870 and later years there Has a line of, French 1l12.il ships plyinG
from Havre direct to New York and also a line of U. S. mail ships
direct bet,;"een NeVI York and CherbeurG, Frnnee. Both lines carried
mail, but such mail could oruy be prepaid to the frontier of each
country am internal post.aee Has collected from the addressee. On
mail to and from countries \-lith 'Ihom 1-1e had no post"l treaty the
rate wa's 10¢ per k oz. as per the act of ,July I, 1864, Sec. i!, ;Ihieh
reads in part as folla,;s, quote: "The rntes of postnce on let.ters
and other nnilable matter addressed to or received fr~a foreien COlh,
tries and carri.Ed by vessels !:.":J3ularly emnloyed in transportation of
the mails shall be as fol10\-ls: Ton cents for one-half ounce or ur.der,
on letters; two cents on each ne-dspaper, and the established domestic
rates on pamphlets, periodicals, and ~~ to be p~id on matter
sent, and collected on mQ,tter received; subject to rat'~s established
or to be established by international postal convention." (unc;uote)

DIRECT TO FRANCE - 1870 fuVD LA1~R'

Photosraph 1.'280, illustrates a co'/er \-lith a 10,~ 1869 fror.! Providence,
R.I., on June 20, 1870, via Nm]' York, June 21, addressed to Pari.s,
France, by U. S. mail ~GeamEr direct to Cherbourgo The 10i rete in
accordance with the above act of ConGress, and the 10¢ payment merely
payill£ a letter of not over! ounce to the French frontier. On this
letter the French due "as "8" decines or approx:iJn:ltel~'15¢ U. s.

Kindly note that a covC'r such as this ,'lith a 10¢ stamp, 1869 issue, or
a 10¢ Bank Note, has no relation to covers such as {,'277 or /.'279.

In the July 1955 Issue of this Service I illustcated the above cover
1/280 as photOGraph (,218 anel \'lith it I furnished a photograph of a
sir.riJ.er cover with a l5¢ 1869 from Ne-.-l Orleans to Borceaux on Feb. 1,
1870. via N€lf York on Feb. 8; lC70. VIA DIrcEcr nUL to Cherbou-g,
with ",g" decimes due. A description of both covers I·lill be found on
pages 414-415 of this Service an:i I refer readers·to those races. It
was tl\Y belief that the 15¢ stamp probably oriGinated on the cover mJd
,'laS an over-payment of 5¢ rather than a substitution of a 15¢ 1869
for a 10¢ 1869.

JUNE 1870 - PREPAID l·LUL TO FRf,NCE
VIA EN}lJIND

Apparently late in the spring of 1870 an' nrrange:nent "Ias rnade:with

•
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Britain whereby first-class ~nil from the U. S. to France Via
EnCland, could be prepaid to French destin.-'ltion at a sine1'3 rate of
10¢ per 1/3 ounce. On such letters a credit to l'ritain \'1.:15 hand
stal'1pcd as "6" or 6¢. In other \,;ords, the lJ. S. credited 6¢ en
each 1/3 ounce letter to Britain to convey same from Brit.:lin to
France under the Anglo-French postal treaty as ful-lY ureDaiq.
Thus on such letters, no French due markinr.;s "ere applied, 110 doubt
nn acr€€tilent l'l.:lS m::.de betueen BritQin llnd FrClnce re - the h.:\n(-li~

of such mail, and it appe".'s that the British markine ,,:hich rQao:
"LOiIDON" "PAID" insured the acceptance by the French Post as fully
f..:lid. I do not have arlO' official data as to \'Ihen this arranl,;a:lwt
"lent into effect but the eD-rliest record that I have of such a covel'
is JUm:: 28.__1!37Q. If anyone can shoH an rorlier us e \'Iill theJ'
kindly advise me.

r
/

]'hotol",r.QEh.j/281, illustrates a typical exn.':1ple of the prepaid rate .
a letter from Glouce"ter, Hass. J July 16, 1870, vi;). Nc-,[ York - hand
stamped on back" ItNcv~Yo~...~_ - I3r..:.._1'rLl.!l.~j.tll und on face a It'..rgc "bn 

or credit to Britmn of 6~ as above. The stil1Jjr" two 3¢ ani tHO 2¢
6 Dan.1{ Notes. The larGe Lorxloll markinG 1.'1 red is "LOril?0Jl - j'j\~ -

;:10 ,IT 70." The Frenr.h receiYin,r; markinG reads, "M''GJ~Jl Jt[lL 7Q 
J\H B~'CAtAIS." Denc;],th the "WI,. ');1" is a French oval 1J1:l,'kinC Hith@) "PDIl _ l'!hich indicated fully paid or "Paid to Destilw-tiono II

!,_hoto..&:£J2ll.iL?82, illustrates a cover from N8'<l York t.o France on Dec..
~1[j7J" ,lith the 4¢ paym;mt by a H.P. of the 2,1; B"nJ.; Note and this
cover i1as the familiar "G.D. /,.Or." markil1ll, but the French due is
"lQ" deciJnes, or apPJ'oxiJl',ately-:L9¢ U. S" This cover shG~'IS a back
stamp of "WHDON - DE - 20 .. 71." Attention is called to the fact
trot cover /278 - 1'Jith 4¢ Paid, has a French due of "5"decimes, <rhel'''''
as the above cover l'282 5"O'olS "'10" decimes due. \,'fly?

PhQtogro.12.~.-.L~..2., illustrates in reduced size three "!;, De-1i,Ocll cover:::
"lith French dues of !l51! - 111011 and 1115 11 decir.tes.. 'fhe top cover :-5110',:5
the 4¢ pa.ymcnt from Ne" Orleans to Bordeaux in Haren l8'N. The
middle cover i::: the above cover t282 \doth "10" dccir<1es due Md the
bottom cover is the above ~:an Fr.:mcisco 1."279 llith 1115" dcci.~cs due.
The explanation of these different "due" markings is as follc,·;s:

'The U. S. sinr,le rD-te \-;as per, ~ ounce, Htereas the French silCGle r<lte
was 7~ grammes \'Ihich was approxw..J.tely ~ ounce (30 g~'=es - cquD.ls
1.06 ounce or 1 ounce equals 28.35 grammcs).

The top cover shOo'ls the single "5" French rate on such an w1paid
letter, the middle sho\'IS the "10" French double of over 7~ /;r=es
(~ oz.). whereas the bottom cover ~~ows a French triple rate of over
15 grammes (! oz.) but not over 20 Grammes (3/4 oz.). Thus this
cover 1.,'279, is a U. S. 2 x 4¢ l'lith an over-pay of 2¢. Very inter-
esting indeed.

c'"SPO,,. Again referrin(; to
;'oJ~ ~ by 6¢. It is
lor letter of not over
H277

the Caspa.ry cover mJ.., this Has the 4¢ rate ovc£
l(ossible trot. the writer p:lid lO¢, hopil1{" that his
t oz. Nould be fontarded "direct" at the lO¢ U. S,
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steamship rate of 10¢ per! oz. as above described. I note this
cover ({.'277) was routed in upper left, "Steamer l1eser-" in a
different han:!Hriting than the address. The "I·leser" Hap a'ste=
ship of the "North Gemiln IJ.oyd Line," an:! \·/US launched in 11367.

!' CCC"Jl TO FRM1CE IN 18n
lO¢ RATE - VL\ EIJ:::LAND - FUUY PAID

Photogrilph J284, illustrtites il cover to rrilnce, sone\/hilt reduced in
sizer from IVinnepack, Conno, Via NeH York to France on Nov. 26, 1873.
(Note thilt dtite) This \·ms Lot 1873 in the Knapp s:11e on !lOY. 5,
1941. This cover Has described as follO'./s in the catalOGUe, quote:

"1873 - 7¢ Vermillion, grilled, tied \lith 3¢ Continental /151\,
\,innepackr Conn., to Paris Via New York and Lomon, Nov. 1873.
Stamps are very fine, tied >lith red London postmark. Red' Nerw 6
York p.O.,' rare tr<lnsit =rk, veFJI fine, thoUCh left side of cover
is torn. (Photcn i1 r~~~ot~)=-- Ti18 snle price ll.:lS :-:'24 0 00 ..

Mention is nnde above of the "rilre transit P.'.urk" of New York, a
tracing of which is shOlm :1lol~;J.Oe lhephOtOGraph {224. Th:,s is ap
pro:Y.:im.ately the size of. the 24 ;~{ meu·kinG. Covers shoHing this Ne..;
York Foreign Exchange postr.1ark ~re in::eed scarce and the Knapp COVGr,
as illustrated, shows thc earliest use kno·.m to me, viz., NOV.26,187}.

~~·=..:....~r..",""_~.
I might mention that I have attc'"ptcxi to =ke a very ctirefu.L study of
the N",·/ York ForeiGn ExchanGe postCl,,-r%s foum on cO~'ers to I'r"-nce iT!
an effort to learn as much as possible about the earliest uses of the
various types o In this C.:lse I am quite strr'e that this m.~rkil1g is
scarCe t.o rare am may posnibly have been in use on mail to France [or
less than a year. Suppone a cover is submitted to me sh~~inc a use of
this postmark in 1872, or earlier, ~ suspicion is immediately arous~i,

because :r feel quite sure that this stamper lias not in use earlier th<1n
the middle of 1873. If anyone can shaH an earlier u.se of this type
than Nov. 26, 1873 '·lill theY kindly <1dvise.

As a typical exanple of chanced dates a;1d a faked cover, I illustrate
herel'lith by
PhotOGraph ;;'285, a cover th<1t came up in the Knapp sale on Nov. 5, 1941,
at \lhich time I rode a photo[;Taph. The cover Han Lot 1779 <1nd \·:<1S
described as follo.·:s, quote:

"1m - //121, - 30¢
pmk. to France, via
vCr'J rare. (Photo)"

btue & ca:nninc, tied by 'Castroville .• ·re.-S.' to\rn
New York & London, renurkably fine <!Ud fresh,

(unc:uote)

('-

l

It ~Ias partially illustrated on )Uge 126 of the c<1talocue and the sale
price \las !;210.000 It W<1S submitted to me for l!\7 cpinion follm-tine the
sale and I pronounced it a rank fake and as a renult it lID.S rett;rncd. ty
the buyer to the auction firm and the sale canceled. It lIill be no"ed
that in the 10l·/er richt corner is the above described lIeH York ForeiGn
Exchange marking witll a credit to Britain of "6" cerrts. The date is
"Feb. 21," am surely, in my opinion, Feb. 21, 1m. All year dotes,
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front and back, on this cover >fere chanGed by some fjxer from
"74" to "70" and this cover origin.:l11y undoubtedly had a 10¢ Bunk
Note stump, ~lhich had been ·re."Tloved and a 30¢ 1869 substituted,

. ~ And furtl,er, in describi!1G cover t281 above I mentioned that the
.~ paid rate Via Enclllnq \>lith a 6¢ credit to Britain did not go
into effect until the SUnDaeI' of ~870, (nv earliest record bei!1G
June 26), 'rhis Castroville covcr shms a faked use in Februc.ry J,3lQ •

. !-Jhen this cover was return",d it should have been m..~rl-:ed as fraudulent
or the 30¢ 1669 stanp re:no',red a!ld the cover destroyed, but neither
happened, because in M.:lrch 191.5. it cnrne up in ::'.n nuction snle by an
outfit in New York cnlled the "Cosmos Stnrnp Co." I did not bother to
learn the price or •.tlllt subsequently became or the rake,

Incidentally, it seems that returned faked covers have a habit <{ re
. appearing in some UP auctions.

In a discussion or tLis cover may I mnke a few renarks? ",'hen a stcnp
or cover is submitted to the Expert Comnittee of the Philatelic FOU.11

dation, }lm'l York City. tlwy merely state that "in their opinion" the
item is either eood, or bad, or they decline to express any opinion.
They "'ill reruse to explain ",hy the item is good or is bad, it is
merely the opinion of the COr.1mittee it is Good or bad, On numerous
occasions I mve found that their opinion is J?ure guess~",ork as in the
case of the Herman Herst, Jr, fraudulent 30¢ 1869 C(Ner recently il
lustrated and exposed in an issue of this Service. In comparison,
when this writer expresses an opinion on a cover r illn prepared and
Hilling to prese,t the evidence th::'.t led me to a decision, I sincerely
strive to avoid GUess-work. I believe th;-.t the above' Castroville
faked 30¢ 1869 cover is a typical ex<:unpleo A full annlysis of \"Thy it
is a fake. I could produce other evidence of the faking on this cover
but I doubt if it "lQuld be necessary.

AGAIN IlEFERRING TO THE PHEPAID RATE TO FTIANCE VIA EM}LAND

I mentioned above that the U. S. 1O¢ prepaid rate, Via Enr;12rrl, to
Franee,~as lO¢ per 1/3 ounce, The foUOl-ling 'is a tab) e shCYili!1G the
charee for a sinele 1/3 oz. letter up to' one ~Ieiehing one ounce:

N~t exceeding 1/3 oz. - 10¢ ,-U, S, share 4¢- British 6¢.
Over 1/3 - but not over ~ oz. - l6¢ -U, S. share 4¢- British 12¢.
Over k oz, - but not over 2/3 oz. - 20¢ -U. S. share 8¢- British l2¢.
Over 2/3 oz. - but not over 1 oz. - 26¢ -U, S. share £¢- British lC¢.
The above rates are listed in the "p. L. &. Po" - of If73 - (l-\<:iy 1).

THE l871t POSTAL TREATY I:ITH l'HPJ/CE

The annual report of Postmaster General lbrGhall Jet'Jell, dated Novem
ber :v.., l871" contained the 'follO\!ine, quote:

"~e negotiations for several years pc,ndine betHeen this country and
France for an amelioration of the postnl intercourse betl:een the b,o
countries terminated on the 28th of April 1874 by the conclusion of a
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postal convention, establishinE a rate of postaee of 9 cents per
half ounce on prepaid lciters sent from, or unpaid letters received
in, the United States, and of 50 centimes per 10 erams on prepaid
letters sent from, and unpaid letters received in, France. mule
this convention is not as liberal in its provisions as could be de
si.red, it is the nost satisfactory arra~emcnt th"t could be effected
with that government. This convention, a copy of !"hich is appended,
I':errt into effect on the 1st of August 1874." (unquote)

PRINCIP/,L FEATDEES OF TIlE 1874 TREATY

Rate from the D. S. 9¢ per 15 crarrJllCS (or fraction).
RatE' " France. 50 centimes per 10 er=es .

."["Note:- The p.n.c. stnted above, "9¢ per b. oz." lihereas the \lordine
, of the treaty I'laS "9¢ per .15 ernmmes").

Unpnid Letters - Independent of the reeular rntes a fine of 25 cent~es 
or 5 cents -, "as the case nay be" - to be levied on unpaid letters.,
Insufficiently Pnj.d Letters - (PUlT l'JUD) - To be treated as ul1paM
letters, "savinG deduction of the amount of the postace stanps" :::.nd,
quote: "but I'lhen the charge reGulti~ fror.t this deduction shall [,ive
a fraction of half decime FrenCh, or of a cent l\merican, an entire
half deci'e or cent, as the case nay be, shall be lev,i.ed for tlfe
_fractiono II

Pre~ent or_tional
Registered mail
U. S. fee lO¢ (in addition to postaee).
French 50 centimes (in addition'to poGtar.e).

Means of Co~~unication and Transportation
1st, by the French ,mail-packets
~, by the packets of the lla'Jburg Line
lrd, by the I-Iay of Encland and the packets ertployed in transporting
the Tlails betl'leen Grrot Britain and the U. S.

,E>cpense of Tr=sportation - EAjlense by any, one of above mentioned to
be borne by the dispatching office.

,Postages collected - Each nntion to rciain "the ~Jhole ar.tount of the
sums = collected."

No'T'
Printed mnt.ter - Ive are"listine details.

Photograph i286, illustrates the enrliest knrn1n use in mw records 'of
a cover fOl"",<.rded fro.-n the U. S. to Paris, ~"rance, unicr the terms
of the rel1 1874 treatYo This bears the postmark of ::alpole, N. H.
II:LA\JGII (1874), and the 9¢ rate is over-paid by a 10¢ rank rIote.
TheiJhoto is reduced in size but· at, left is a tracing approxilll<ite size,
of the Net'l York Forci[;n Exchanee postmark of 25 HH I'rt1 ich Has applied
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in redo Inasmuch as both countries retained all postages collected
there ",ere no credits on prepaid mail. I mention this as a remind
er that there Has no further use for the scarce NeH York postm.:uk
~Iith "6" at the top :lS per cover (2/34.

UNIVERSAL POSTi\1 UNION

The Universal Pestill Union ll:lS established, effective July 1, 1875,
but France Has not :In oricinal signer :lnd did not join the Uro.on
\mtil January 1, 1876, hence the 1874 treaty lias in effect for only
seventeen months" Covers sholline the 9¢ rate arc far from conunon
and covers of certain combinat.ions ·of U. S. stamps are decidedly
rare. I suppose covers ~Iith the 3¢ and 6¢ or the 2¢ and 7¢ B:lnk Notes
are amol1{; tl~c less scarce. I rather im.."leine such a cOl:lbin:ltion as the
5¢ blue Taylor (June 21, 1875) plus a 3¢ am a l¢ ~lOuld be quite a
rarity. And further, an item thnt is exceedincly rare is a Registered
cover, shouing 9¢ plu5 the lO¢ fee. Did you ever see one?

-;:-:: -::~:: .;:-::-;: .;:-:;-::-:: .:: .:: .::.-;:-:: .;:-; :-;:-:;-::.
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·END OF ISSUE NO" 70
JANlMny I, 1957

Sixth Series of 1956-1957
Ten photoo-nphs accompanies this issue
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ASHBROOK SPECIAL SERVICE

ISSUE NO. 71 - FEBRUAny 1, 1227 (Sixth Series - 1956-1957)

iH:-;~-. .;;-;: .;:.;:.;:.;: .::-;:-:: -::-;: .;:..;~ .: :-::-;:-::.

SOI1]'; ADDITIONAL REHARKS PoE - HAIL mOM THE U. S. TO FRANCE
JA~ruAnY 1, 1870 to JULy 31, 1874

In last month I s Issue of this Service, I mentioned that it wns
possible to,prepay mail to France from the U. S. after the ex
piration of the U. S. - French Postal Treaty qy forwarding snIDe
Via England in the SUJ:I1Jler of 1870 at a rate of 10¢ per 1/3 ounce
and at a graduated scale for increaaed lIeights. Such lOt rates
included a credit of 6¢ to Britain, and that the earliest date of
such a cover in Il\Y records "as from Newport. R.I. on June 28. 1870.
This cover had on face a laq;e numeral "Q" in red. A strike of
this credit marking is shO\m on Service Photo (281.

Apparently very early in 1872, the Nm; York Post Office, Foreign
ExchanGe desk, abandoned the use of the plain numeral "6" as a
credit marking, and resumed use of the old 1857 Treaty credit
stamp uith "PAID" at top ,mel "Q" at botton, date in center am
NUl at left "/ith YORK at riGht.

Kindly refer to Photograph /,'26~, in the October 1, 1956 Issue.
This print s! :o>la a faked 30¢ 186') cover ,·lith the old treaty credit
marking. All the year dates on this cover had been chanced to "70."
from 1872(?) or later (See puge .212).

TO FRAI'ICE, PREPAID 15¢ - 8t CREDIT

8
Because I lacked certain rec:uired data last IT!Onth, I pur
posely' omitted mention of covers sh0\1ing 15¢ prepaid rates
Via England to France in 11arch, April am May of 1870 >lith
credit!> to Britain of "~"cents. The c:uestion lias >lhy a
prepaid rate Via England of 15¢ "/ith 8¢ credit in Ihrch,
April and Hay 1870, and a sir.lilcr prepaid rate Via Englo.m
of 10¢ in the folloH:ing June and later months "!ith, a 6¢
credit?

vr£!~aPh No. 287. illustrates a cover from Nm1 York Hith a 15¢ 1869
ia ntT"mt;o. !:o'-!.en. France. In upper left it is routed, "pr Rhein

Via EnGland." The red London nnrkine shaHS that the Dritish despatched
it to France cs PAID (in full) to destination an:! the French cnnlied
their red eneirclal"PD" in confirmation. There is no New Yorie' post
mark but the handstamn of a NCI'I York business firm shO\·/s "APR 2 1870."
I had this sailing date checked qy official records l!hich shO'.!ed that
the mail steaJ:ler ..!!!§.!!i.. of the north GerI!l<'m Lloyd Line did sail from
NC\f York on Saturday, April 2. 1870 for Bremen, Via Southampton,
Englarrl. I feel quite Dure that this cover is genuine thoU£:h I DJ!l
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not f~litir uith the clmcel that tics the 15¢ 1869 to the cover.
I h<:lve no other record of its use at the Nell York fost Office.
HOIvevcr, I am ;,ssurni"G it is eemuinc nnd the 15¢ stamp .I-:r,S used

. as pictured,

Under the round French recelvlng postncrk (bl;,ck) of Calais
"13 f\vnIL 70" is the j·!el·[ York L.rge ".§" h.'ndsLj'flCd in red. In
confirmntion of this odd pre~~id rnte, I h<:ld cert~in n~[s~,pers

of lIel·: Orle,Jls searched for notices ree,1rdinr rntes on nail to
Frnnce for the first six months of 1870 and the follod.ne ~:as noted
in the "Ne\'T Orle<:lns Bee," issue of f.pril 10, 1('70, c:uot.e.

"Uashineton, Apt'il 5, lr70.-- By <:l decree of the Emperor of the
French, ·the posta;'e on u letter Yin ETl[;lo.nd, of ten cr'J1r.lCS, or
three-eiehts of an ounce, from any p.-.rt of France to o.l'\Y pllrt of
the United Sto.tes, anti vice versa, is seventy contir.les, or fifteen
cents United States ooney, prep<>ynent not rec:uired either in Fr.1nce
or the United States. But on letters Gent from the United States to
Frnnce qy ste;,mers stiilinc direct to Fr~nce from the United States,
ten cents must be prepaid in the United States, nnd on their m-ri':cl
in France the French Post-Office \'Till collect eighty centir.les or
sixteen cents additional; "nd on letters from France the eiChty
centimes must be prepaid in Frnnce, and ten cents ,rill be collected
ori the snr:te in the United States. Let all persons ,~ite on their
letters 'Yin Enelnnd, I nnd they Hill escape the additioml postnr,e,"
(unc,uote)

The above states thcct a later of 10 grammes could be fobmrded from
any office in Frnnce Via Englnnd to U. S. destin"tion for 70 centir.es,
(7 decincs), or vice vlOrsa, a letter from the U. C:., V~ En,.land to
I'rench destination T!t 15£ per 3/8 oz. Thus I think lTe hnve the solu
tion to the tHO classes of prepaid m;:dl V~ EnGland, to Frnnce in the
year InO. Such rates nnd credits beine ns follo.·ls:

15¢ rate - 3/8 oz. - credit to G.B. of 8~
10¢ II _ 1/3 OZ, " II " "6¢
(Above being siTl[;le rates and credits)

Inasmuch as one ounce eouals 28.35 gramnes, 10 grammes is ecluivalent
to .353 oz.,' rather th~ 3/8 or .375 oz. I make spe?ial rncz:ttion of
this "15¢ rate I·lith '8' credi:b" because apparently J.t I~~S In use only
for a few Donths and covers shm·ring it seem to be exceedlIlgly scarce.
lV earliest of record of such a cover is l-larch 8, 1870 and my ,latest
is May 18. 1870. If you \'I'm such a cover ~li~ you ~in~ ad,?-se me.
Because there are numerous faked covers of thls perJ.od J.n cxlstence
bear in miOO that a cover in this class must shm~ a Inrce numeral 11.§",
~edli. :

AGAIN, THE HERST FfIKED 30¢ 1869 COVER

·In Issue No. 67 of this Service, dated October 1,.1956, on paces 537,
538 and 539. I described a fraudulent 30¢ 1869 caver thnt had been ad
vertised by Herman Herst, Jr. in "Stamps," Issue or September 15th last.

------- --------
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Herst illustrated the cove,' nnd stated he 1/01:1d offer it at an
au~tion at Ilent Palm f!eDch, Fln., .on Novo 2, 1956. In the above
issue I explained in detail \'Illy this covcr \·ms not genuine. In
his auction cataloGue, Herst st~ted that this faked cover ~ns

accompanied by a ccrtific.:lte of r,enuineness issued by the Expert
Conrnittee of the PhHatelic Foundation of ~1c1'1 York Citi. In rrw
October 1956 Service Issue I sup~1iod Photograph No. 26~ of this
cover, also photo prints of several other fnked covcrs from the
snme liLa Chambre" correspondence.

In the November 1956 Issue of this "Service" I aGain discussed
the Herst faked 30¢ 1:69 cover, (pages 546 and 547), Dnd in the
December Issue, on p,,/:e {555, I stated th.:!.t I h2r] been relinbly
infornoo thc.t the cover hact been \Iithdrnl.'n frem the Herst snle of
Nov. 2, 1956, nnd hnd been rct.urned to the FOl:mation Corranittee
for re-exami'1ation.

FOUNU;'.TION CElITTFIC,'.TE ~'ITHDR!I',:N ArID CMICELFD.............................. .+ ~.., WJE:UOICl _ r::

Though I have no confirmation it is rrw understnnding thnt the PoF.
certificate authentiec.ti!l[; the fnked eov'."r Has c2nceJ.ed by the
Committeeo,

"K ISS OF DE:,TH"

In an editorial by GeorGe i,', Linn in "Linn's I,'eeklt' of Dec. 10,
1956, under a heading, "Pllb)ished J!y Reeuest," \Ias a quote from a
lett.er Hr, linn had receTVoo from 'r.Jr:'1fern.m- Herst, Jr. of Shrub
Oak, N. Y, The foUoHing is a pnrt of that letter as c:uoted by
11r, Linn:

"The 'OUf' on lot 35 calls for an explanation. (Note by S.B. I,. - I

Lot 35 Has the fake 30¢ 1869 cover). Two bids in excess of ·;500 /
were receiVed, both l'lcre Hithdr.:mtl as the result of a ~Ihisp('ring

car:1paign conducted aGainst the cover by a dealer \1110 mistnkenly
felt th"t he knew the olmer of the cover, nnd because of a person"l
feelinr; to\","-rcs the individual ,,:ent to considerable length to con
demn it, despite the fnct it had not been submitted to him, and
despite the fact thnt the PhilQtelic Foundation had approved it, nnd
issued a certificate for it.' .
The pOl'ler of an individual Hhose motives mayor may not be of the
best to put the "Kiss of Dcath" on un item creates a. situation th,-,t
bodes ill for philately, and puts the MARK!':!' I\BIj.ITY of a rarity at
the l~him of nn individunl. I:e need- experts, but expert:: Hhose ability
is ackno"11edged should t9"1pcr thnt nbility Hith tnct, courtesy, nm
common sense, and not aD.m: themselves to fall into the pit of per
sonal VDIDICTIVE1JLSS." (UIlCuote)-. .

THE END OF TIlE HERST Fl,KE COVFR

It developed that Hr, Herst ~ter \las cOl1V'inced the 30¢ 1e69 cover
~Ias .fraudulent so he Hrote ne ond stated thnt I could acquire it at
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what it cost the o.mer, in ca~e I Hished to destroy it. Am 1'1hat
Has the cost? Just the vr-ry modest sum of ·):30.00. Naturully I;
accepted Mr. Heret' 5 offer, 50 th~t this f;llie could 1::c withdmvm
from circul~tion and destroyed. hnd this ,nIl be done.

Just imo.cine, here is a cover t.hat cost the DImeI' f,30.00. It '·:as
submitted to the Expert Corrtilittee of the Found~tion by Hr. Herst ~nd

a certificate >Tns issued stilt; 11[; it '·ms Genuine in all respects. I
exposed the fake and put the "Kiss of j;ec.th" on it, thereby savine
some bidder at Herst' 5 l1uction :"500.00 or possibly nore. So fl1r I
have not received any thanks. Thus the end of the Herst fcl<ed 30r le69
cover"

~..!:.IEnE OF 1861 Vs ~-4¢ VIr:IJT OF 1861

Recently I had occasion to rend over an article that I penned sane
years nco, last fdl. The title Has, "mE T..'EIITY-FOUJ: CEl'1l'~; VIOLfT
OF le.bl," a paper that 1 prepared for the FII'~:T Iii1LnIC:.N rIiIL.·1·,·LIC
CONGI'iliSS. The Congress IH\S held at Philadelphia on Dec. 27-28, 1935.
I run sure that I have not rCi'd that article in ,!uite 11 lone, lone
time. This p.:-,rticulcr 1l1'ticle Has the first "ne thnt I published on
the Il\Ytl1ical "Fm~:T I§UE OF 1861" u'.ich the late John Luff called
the "prtEi·1IEnE GnWUBES" 01' the "AUGUST ISSUE," and I note thnt in
this, 1l\}' original ar'tiele on the subject, I referred to these "F:.illY
TALE STAiiPS" as "SAJ'lPLE LAEElB" nnd zo they ,-rere - t1 S llI:1;11cs" of Hork
of the !'btion111 Bank Note Company in their effort to secure the
postD.[;e Gt~p contract in the sprinG nrrl SUr:1.TJlcr of 186: ..

Luff's "Fairy Tale" Premiere Gra....ur·'" c.re still listed in the S.U,S.
cataloi'ue as numbers 55, 56, 57, 59, 60(unused), 61 and 62, and a
notation above t55, 5tate~: ".l?' )5 r~~UflTFU~ T1!6I i10S:-J.5...: 56,•.22ll,
2,7. 5.?~. 61,. 6?~~~~re rC'£.t!.br:~~'T,

I ..:onder if 1ll\Y competent. student of our poetal history or postul
issues. out(;ide of \:ar!!~n Colson or Philip lIard, Jr. pelieves it
possiole that these bits of peper were ever issued to the public.
Therefore, why the notation, "It ie doubtful, etc." ::t!J, not insert
a notation above the t,'/O 1647 st=ps l1S follOl'/s: lilt is doubt.ful
that Nos. 1 and 2 Here ever issued ~rfor~ted.1l

Recard.ng the 24¢ SanpJ.!', 'in the Coneress article, I stated, (,acte:
"l\s for unlined copies of this Dt~r.t thc;r.:e nre t,,;o cl.::.cses, or Gt
lenst. it is possible t,'/O classes exist as fo1101'1s: \.\) un unused
·cop'J, orieinally a sa!:>nle stnnp, and as such never iesucrl, (B) an
unused eoru', tl:at was regularly issued. This point uill he further

.explained at the end of thece notes." (unquote)

I also said, c:.uote: "As for tho so-culled ueed Premiere, there is
ce:-t.ainly no ::;uch a ::;tamp." (un"uote) --

In other 1'.'Ords, "h~t'1 uas enphasizinc uas th~t the 24~ wlUsed Premiere
was in the nDme clans as the 100' ununed Prer.ti.ere - both with the sme
designs as the iSSUed stamps, but different in color and paper. The
)O¢ red-oranr:e Premiere 1'!~.G never issued to the !'ublic, and likC\'lir: e
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the 24¢ PreMiere Hnc never iGsued to t!'e public.

severul r:lonths previous to tl;c publicntiGn of fo\Y .:>.rticle I hr:d
visited ~,t the hoc.l€ of t!:e le-te JudGe r.ol:ert S. Enerson.:>.t
Providence, L. J. nne! hnd nlso spent r:n eveninG Hith Alfred E.
Cnspr.r'J "t his hO:':e in HeH York City.

In my COI1l:ress nrticle, I referrce to these tt/O visits ns fellOt:s,
c;uote: "Eecently I had the opportunity of coill[; thru the tt:e
most =Gnificent collectirms of United States stnmps in tLis
cGuntry. =c: '''sked b,)" one of my hosts, (Note by S.B. A. - Ill' •

. CnspiJry), lIhnt I \lOuld like to cec ne::t, I asked for a sicht of
his I Premieres Gravures.' OpeninG n POCe of one of his nlbums he
laid before ne n cOl!lTlIC'te set in unused and i.mm.:lculo.te condition
of the CD-called •Premieres. , Here Here the shades of the v.:>.rious
values as picked by "IY host, an eA.-pcrt on thece items. After Via-T
ine thece items that m.."ny consider priceless, I then nsked to be
shOt-Tn sane I used I copies of the 24<: Premiere. TurninG to me, my
host r=rked, •Ashbrook , I cannot shot'l you so;:,ethinc t':v.t does not
e.'ict. '" (unc:uote)

In the Sixth Cac"<ll"V Snl<!, by H. L. Ibrmer, Inc., on llovcmber 19th,, . .
1956, 'k>t 19 t-TnS deccribed :IS folloHC, couote:

"19 - (unused), 24',~ dnrk violet. Brilli:lnt deep crrl rich color,
clenl' ilnd shnrp impression. 0.[., one pulled pcrfor<:.tion nt top,
othendse v,ry fine. This is by [::r the rarest of nIl 2h¢ colon:;.
It is not knotin used and is c;ui.te distinct from the other violet
shnces. It is believed to oricinnte fro;:, the vC'rY.first priDtinc
and has sinHaI' status to the 30¢ red orance • AUGUst , - (60 vuL)."
(unr:uotc) The s:11e price ,.,as·250.00 (to order).

I did not see the ubove cOl"J before the sale IGct fnIl but no dcubt
it \-IllS the 2.4\~ Prcr.ricre th;-:t I S<1~·.' c.t Ike CCSp..-ryl D hone bnel:: ,in
1935.

In "oncllldinc my Con~recs nrticle, I stated, "uote: "In closine nay
I add, that so f"r as I knot·: this is the fir"t tine t· e truth has
been told retarding the imu[;inary FIIlliT 100m; of lLbl o In the past;
::uny student.s huve attempted :1. solution of this so-~alled pr'oblen
but :111 their theories huve been b:1"ed all the Luff tale o Proble",s
based on fuiry tnles are not cnpable of truthfl'.l solutions." (unc:uotc).

II Corrnnittee t·ms selected to m-mrd honors to the authors of the pape:'s
presented urd the First !IoT:'or t':ent to J;elf Norona on a paper entitled,
"Prennration of Technic,,]. Philntelic Articles," Second, to Ha;{ Johl
for a paper, "The n"ason,; [a'" the Phil.:>.tclic Chanr;es of the 190['-21·
Series" noo Third." to Jru:les Sto.rr for n paper.. "China-The FirDt. InDuco II

00l-lE 19th U. S. ST;,HP COLOJ~S - FOOD FOn TIIOUGIIT-.
The 4¢ Columbio.n of 1693 is listed as S. ::. s. t233 \:ith the colors
as, "ULTn;,H!iRIlm," both "Deep" and "Dull," \"lith no difference in
prices. ,'233A is listed as, "l,¢ Blue (error)," \lith r:uotatiollS of
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unused t;l,Ooo.OO, used :::500.00, and a block of four, unused, at
C5,OOO.00 - no quote for a used block of four arrl no doubt no
such an item exists. I'Ihy is ;,'233,\ sin131ed out and called the
error of color? I ~Ionder? The 3¢ 1869 - tll4, is listed as
ultl1amarine, pale and dark, and also as "DAHK BLUE" but the latter
is not given a number, nor is it called an "error of color," yet,
in my opinion, there is a greater difference bet11een a 3¢ 1869
COnIDiOn ultramarine and the 3¢ 1869 "dark blue" than there is be
tHeen the 4¢ ~olumbian ultramarine and the "blue error." The
latter called "Blue," 1'Ihereas the former is "rark Blue."

Recently I Has shmm a cover ~lith a 3¢ 1869 sincle in an unusually
"DARK BLUE" color, and quite an exceptional shade, and surely much
more rare. than the S.U.S. indicates by quotes of unused and used
of ;..:4.00 and 40¢ for the ultramarine and (~5.oo and 50¢ for the
"Dark Blue." Perhaps someday the 3¢ 1869 "Dark Blue'" IIILlY be eiven
a cataloeue nUlJlber and listed as an "error of color" and ~iho knmls 
such a cover may sell at a "piceon blood" price in some "big name"
sale of future days. If you do not own a fine cover Hith a 3¢ 11.'69
"dark blue," take my advice and try to locate one.

The 5¢ 1847, {lC is listed as "red-orance" at 01,000.00 unused
and $175,00 used· There is also the real oran<;e ~ich is not listed.r

'. THE 21. 1847 ERROR OF COLOR- ........ .. ..

;'
/

! If the 4¢ Columbian is an "error" \.my not the 5¢ 1847 "oranr,e" and
"red-orance?" I am quite sure that the 5¢ 1847 oranee is far more
rare than the blue 4¢ Columbian.

IS THE PIGEON BLOOD AN ERROR?

In the Caspary sale lant November, a cover uith a 3¢ 1861 pigeon
blood pink sold at ;'975.00. If the pink is an error of color of
the 3¢ rose, ~at shall we call the much rarer pieeon blood?
An error?

arHER hTtRORS OF COLOR

Some One Cent 1851 imperforate stamps from the scarce Plate 3 exist
in e. gorgeous dnrk blue shnde lIhich I refer to as "Dark Prussian Blue."
No other One Cent plate produced stamps in such a distinct shade•.
If the 4¢ blue Columbian is entitled to be called an "error" then
surelJ' the "Prussian Blue" of the Plate 3 One Cent otnmps is entitled
to that distinctive classification. This l¢ imperforate is the
"Pigeon Blood" of all the One Cent blues.

TIlE 3Lla.?Lr~.~~~~? OF COLOR"

The s.U.S. lists the 3¢ 1851 in a number of distinct shades from 1851
to 1857, but the r.J.ost popular is the orange-brown, and in this cate-
gory, the rarest is unques'~ionably the "copper," ~ihich could be
called the "error of color" of the S.U.S. /,110, "orange-br01m." Covers
\iith fouI'-mareined copies or the "copper" are surely 110rth many times
catalo:ue ~uotations.
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TIJ.lLl¢ 1856 ERROR OF C~
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The S. U.S, lists urxler ,,' 11, an "OnANJE Rl!Il" with th~ date as
(1855), but no listing is given for an 1856 color that I call
the "ORAIlGE-BRO../N of 185.6.," It is, in llij' opinion, an exceedingly
rlp'e shadi ana no -doubt Unkno,m to the average collector of the
3¢ 1851-57. Chase descr~bcd this shado in hie book. aD to~cwp,
quote: "1856 - Early in 1856 impressions again became very clear
and for a ffM months the color had more of a yello;; tone, Certain
of these resemble rather 'close some of the 18 1 oran"e-brown
printines =xx This color I call dull yellO\rish rose red," UIl<1uote)

Because the color of this stamp is so exceptional and so very rare,
I call it the 1856 ora!lBe-brO'<m, Just try and find a fine copy on a
cover used in the spring of 1856. 11r reference copy, a superb color,
is from such a cover.

THE 3¢ 1827 "ERROR OF COLOR"

Under the colors of 1858, Chase listed \'that I call the 3¢ 1858. Type II
orange-brown. In his famous book on the 3¢ 1851-57, on paGe 152,
origi,nal edition, Chase described this shade as fo11O'<IS, quote:
"An extremely rare printinc, of ,thich I have seen very few copies,
,tas made probably late in this year (1858), It is a true ORANGE- .
BRa-ill and can be matched exactly IT.r one of the 1851 printinGs."(UIl<1uote)

Note the above, "by one of the 1851 printings.'" In II\Y opinion, it
.is a "El1e orange-brown,"

THE 5¢ 1857 TYPES I AND II
"ERRORS OF COLOR"

As I have repeatedly stated, the 5¢ 1857, Type I, Indian Red (also
called Henna) is a very beautiful and scarce shade and deserves a
major catalogue listing. Is it an "error of color" such as the 4¢
blue Columbian? The 5¢ 1857 Type II, orange-bru~n, is a scarce
stamp in genuinely used condition. Is this an "error of color?"

THE 2M 1861 - ERRORS OF COLOR?
._. -.=::LF-

The 24¢ 1861 cornell in many and varied shades, some of \·thich are
original, some of \ihich, in Il\Y opinion, are "natural changelings
of color," as for example, the listed t'70B, STEEL BLUE. The term
"natural" is JIsed to distinguish it J:rom the "chemical changelings,
of color" made by people "ho manufacture "rare" varieties. I be- /
1ieva that some authorities have claimed in past years that because
unused O,G. copies of the 24¢ 1861 steel blue are in e.'tistence ttk1.t
they are proof that stamps in a steel blue color were actually issued.
They failed to explain \~hy an unused o.g. stnmp l:ould not l:e subject
to a natural change of color, under certain conditions, whereas,a
used copy ltould.
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THE 2M. 1861 BR(X'Ill-LIL\~ & BLACKISH-VIOLET

Listed under S.U.S. t,'70 are t\'lP stamps that I consider mtur:l1
colors am they are scarce, As compared to the major listing t'70,
the red-lilac, they are quite different, therefore, are they
"errors of color?" I refer to the 70A - brOlm-lilac and the 70C 
blackish-violet" The brovm-lil<:lc has a price the srune as the red
lilac, though there is no queot1on but >mat the true brown-lilac
is very much more elusive. Covers I,lith this stomp are quite scarce.

In the Caspnry sole lost November an unused o.g. c0P'J of a stamp
described as the 24<: 1861 - "the true blackish violet" sold at
0360.00. It was also stated that it is, "one of the rarest of all
the many 24¢ shades." I 'londer if it could be classed as on "error
of color?" I could, no doubt, go on dOlm thru the years and =e
other examples, but I >lill drop this discussion llith one more out
standing a;canple, (in my opinion).

'The 1956 S.U.S. lists two colors - 1.'75- "Red Brmm" and a minor
shaqe, as "Rark Red OrOI'm," and /lives the earliest knC"m use, (as
per illy records) as January 2, 1862. This "earliest" >las a piece of
a cover ,lith a 5f1862 red-brown am a lO¢ 1861, apparently to France,
>lhich >las submitted to me in 1941. I exami.'1ed it carefully and con
sidered it genuine. }ly previous earliest use \'las a Knapp cover \'lith
date of March 26, 1862. I have never seen a 5¢ 1862 red-bro.ln cover
ShOVling a use bet\'leen those dates, (Jan. 2, 11'£2 am }larch' 26, 1862).
The first of the new 5¢ 1861 stomps I'lere issued in the buff and similaror 'j!:i~' 86,colors and all covC'rs used durinG the last five months,{lJ.th 5¢ 1 1
st'D.l:lpS, knam to me, show 5¢ s,tamps in the burf shades.

It seems possible that because of the paleness of nany of these 5¢
buH stomps manuractured by the Nation:l1 Bank Note CompatV, during
that period, that the Post Office Department officiaJ.s requested a
deeper color, hence the change, late in 1861(?) from the buff to the
red-brown.

Tt-~ 5¢ RED-BRam Vs THE 5¢ BUFF

The S.U.S. (1956) lists the burf and red-brown as folla'/S:

5¢ buH - usoo - ~40.00 - on cover t>75.00
5¢ red-brmm - used - ~~17.50- on cover t'30.00.

Some students are of the opinion that covers ~Jith the red-br01m nre
much scnrcer than covera I'lith the burf. IV earliest recorded use of
the thjxd 5¢ color, the 5£ bra~n of 1863, shows dote of Feb. 3, 186~.

li such a claim rel3arding comparative scarcity is true, then it is
possible that the burf on cover is priced too high or the red-broun
£!!....£9~ is much too 10\1. The law of aupp].y and demand JnUat be con
sidered as the 5¢ 1861 purf has lone been a vary popular and I!IUch
sought after stamp.
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THE 5¢ 1862 CHESTNlJ!'

In Il\Y reference collection of the red-brOl-m, I included the .follow
ing distinctive colors - red-brC1rfIl, licht red-bro'1Tl, dark red-brown
am a very rare color I call "CHESl'NlJ!'." If the 4¢ Columbian is
entitled to be called an "Error" thCrlthis "5? chestnut" is surely
.nti'"lCld to the sQltlO c1i/itinction. AtJ per the R;i.dgwa;y Color Book,
Il\Y 5¢ chestnut compares with Rid@,ray's color "9' .K," his color name
given as "KAISER BROm." The earliest use I have recorded of a
cover ~lith the 5¢ chestnut sl:m-ls a horizontal pair used from San

-:--:::-J--
Francisco Dec, 20, 1862.

, \'iH!1

In 'the Caspary sale last November 19th (1956), Lot /,'206 was a "Crosb-j'''
cover with a vertical pair of the 5¢ 1862 red-brOl'm from Philadelphia
to Guatemala in June 1863. It sold at $320.00. The pair was describ
ed as "a brilliant vert, pair, .Eerfs slightly cut in, very fine."
Surely quite a price aGainst a S.U.S. quote of $45.00 for a pair. I
wonder '-lhy this cover broucht such a price?

But perhaps more remarkable ''las Lot 1.'204 in that sale. Here "las a cover
to Germany with the 15¢ rate by Bremen Mail paid by a 10¢ 1861, Type II,
and a ~¢ 1862 red-brown. The sale price \'las $750.00 and it '-las sold to
"order." The rumor was that it Hcnt to a wealthy foreien collector of
19th U.S. But just :im<lcine $750.00. ~Ilv? The cover was described as
follews:
"204. - 5¢ roo brm'ffi, a beautiful copY of excellent and very rare pro
nOUi1.cOO red brmm color, used with lO¢ green, canc. by red grid, on a
small, neat buff errvelope to Germarv. Cover bears red °N,YORK BREH.
PKT. PAID 12" am blue Bremen tTansit narking. A lovely covcr (75-68).
FroIa the 'Moody collection.'" (unquote)

A ~750.00 COVER

I ne'er saw this cover, hence have no information regarding the color
which was described as "l>eautiful - excellent and very rare pronounced
roo brmm." Just :im<l[;ine a price of (~750.00!!i I wonder if this
stalll' is what I call the rare chestnut? If so, then perhaps an
error of color.

Further recarding t'-is cover. Back in 1946 this sallle cover came up in
a sale by H. n. Harmer, Inc. and it sold at only $14.25. A dealer
purchased it and it founi its ,-ray into the I{. L. 1".oody collcction at
a cost of e50.00. In the Moody sale by H. R. llarmer, Inc. on October
25. 1950, this same cover ''laS Lot {892 and it was purchased by Caspary
for $100.00. The description in t.he fuody sale catalocue H<l.S the s:;me
as in the Caspary sale. But ~ ~'750.00? Ilnat bothers me about such
a price is simply this - There \-lcre t"10 bu:,rcrs \-1ho ,-rere ,·tilling to pay
up to (;700.00 .for this covcr. If this pair knew what they were dofng
am wl\y - then they knoH more about the 5¢ red-brmm of 1862thQ1l I do,
and 80 I wonder - was the st:;mp a duplicate o.f Il\Y "chestnut?"
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AGAIN THE 4¢ CQLUMBIAN

Lu1"f, in his book on 19th U.S., listed on IJUGe 174, under "Varieties"
"4 c€'nts Deep Blue. Error. Color of the One Cent."
and on paee 175, "The four cents in the ~/ronG color ~JaS printed from
plate D-d1."
and again on paGe 171., "In Septenbcr 1893, Mr. J. V. Painter obtained
from the Pom Office at Cleveland, Ohio, a sheet of four cent stnmps
printed in blue instead of ultrnmari:oe. So far as I am a\'lare, no
other copies of this error have ever been found." (1lI1Cluote).

Incidentally, the Columbia.n plates consisted of 200 subjects each.,
arranged 20 x 10. The official color as Given by the -"ost Office Depart
ment, was l'ULTRAl1I1JUllE BLUE," and Ridgl~ay defines the difference bet'leen
blue (spectrum blue) and "ultramarine blue" as blue ~/ith an addition of
blac.'<, in other ~lOrdS, ultramarine is a shade of blue.

In my opinion, the 4¢ Colur.:lbian \'las not an "error of color" any more
so than arv of the earlier different sl~ades -that I have mentioned above.
Had the 4¢ error been printed in red, creen or some other color it ~/ou1d

then, and only then, have been entitled to be classed as an "error of
colo!;. " Just lIlY opinion.

('
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In the Caspary sale of Nevcmbcr 19-~-h, Lot 50 ~ms a covcr ,-lith a tl_S. of
3 of the One Cent 1861 on a cover from Boston to Maine" It ,",cnt to
"order" for ~:;60.00. Just iJ1lagine~ -l By ~/hat stretch of the imacina-
tion could such an item conuand such a price? Has the dollar de).lined
in value to 20¢? Also Let 51, a covel' ~/ith a H.S. of 3, plus E! pair _
and a s:l.nc1e df the l¢ 1861, sold at G230.00, In the Brm-In sale this
same cover cost Caspary :;70,00, which seemed very hiGh to me at that
time. If a dealer put such high prices on similar items he ~/ould be
accused of down right robbcD'.

• ••
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GEORGE H. j'IOIn'HINGrON
1650-1924

At the turn of the century, the philatelic Horld beCalll 'co hear c:uite
a bit about Georce H. Horthincto,~ of Cleveland, Chio, and the fine
phildelic collection that he \'Tas building. In 1902, he employed
the late Alvin Good as his phU,.telic Decret",ry, <md a little book
~et published by Good, in 1945, contains a lot of datn concerning
Worthington and his philatelic collection.

In 1905, ,'orthill{;ton acquired a Ha,'raii cover Idth 5¢ <md 2¢ ltission
ary stamps plus a pair of t',e U. S. 3¢ 1851, .and in 1907 ''IllS added
the famous "Alexandria" U. S. Postmaster \'lith the only knolm 5¢ black
on blue. Later this vlent to Gibson, then to Caspary and in the Caspary
sale it sold at tlO,OOO.OO. It cost \'1orthin[;ton $3,000.00. /

In 1914 l'lorthington became financially involved and his assets '1ere
assigned to a committee of C1eveland'bankers to liquidate. It is
believed that he had invested about i;700,OOO.00 in his philo.telic
material, the greater portion of \'Thich ViaS sold in 1917 to the Itte
Alfred Lichtenstein of N'M York Cit.y for a sum stated to be approxi
mately ::.'475,000.00. Lichtenstein retained portions that he I':anted
for his collection and turned over the remainder to J. C. Morgenthau &
Co. to dispose of at auction. Thus the great "j'lorthinr;ton Sale" held
in NeI'l York City, Aut-oust 21-22-23, 1917 am October 2.4-25-29-30, 1917.

FANTASTIC

In the Wort·hin",-ton sale, held Aucu"t 22, 1917, there llere' three lots,
all unused blocks of 20, of Italian Sardinia, ,{hich Here c:uite out
staming and ,Iere described as follovls, quote:

"Lot~ - unused - 5¢ black (No.1) block of 20 - o.g. Very Fine,
avery rare block (CataloGUe 1;200.00)." The sale price >ras ~)235.00.

"~lt;t( - unused - 20¢ blue (No.2, G3), b~.OCk of 20 - o.g., Very
F'~ne G~bbons (,;75.00)." The sale price ":as :,;85.00. '

"Lot 1.22Q - unused - 40t rose (No.3) block of 20 - o.g., Very Fine,
Very-ilBre in such a block (Catalo(;Ue ::>350.00)." The sale price ,{as
f,330.00.

APParently all three of the above blocks ,·;ere purchased at the sale,
or soon after, by Alfred Casp<O,ry, because they Ncre in the Seventh
CasJXlry Sale, held by H. R. Harmer, Inc., on Jamwry 28, 1957., In the
1917 Worthill{;ton sale these three unused blocks realized a total of

, "

",
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t>650,00, In the CasjXlry sale the three "fetched" the fantastic sum
of (i50,500.00, as fo1101iS:

Caspary /,'251 (I'lorthineton /,-'1533)
" 1.'265 (" /11535)
" /1276 (" #1536)

sold

"
"

<It $11,500.00
II 21,000.00
II 18,000 0 00

$50,500.00

r

f

-.'.,

I
/

Mr. ~lorthineton made numerous trips to Europe in the latter p<lrt of
the l<lst century and it is possible that he acquired the above blocks
over there.

TWO 11a3T UNUSUAL COVERS

The 10¢ rate to California, 1851-1857 stamps, tied by a railroad post
mark! ! ! Did you ever see such a cover? That query uas put to me
several years 8[:0. Reference to II\V files disclosed that I had never
recorded such D.I1 item. Perhaps in past years such a cover may have
been noticed but I \'taS not great~ impressed llIld failed to make a re
cord. 1I00i scarce is such a cover? Those who collect "l:iesterns"
should be able to add to the present record that I have of only two
and ~ description of these follOliS:

(A) 10¢ 1855 - tied by blue - "BosrOH & HAIllE n.R.," addressed to Iowa
City, Placer Co., Calif,

(D) Three 3¢ 1857 - Type II, plus a l¢ 1857 ~.~P V, tied by blue (321n{)
"BUFFALO & ERIE R.R.," addressed to Lytle York, Nevada Co, > Calif,
Incidentally the ta-m \'las "LITTLE YOnK." .

Advice of additional covers ,·till be great~ appreciated.

SUPPLE11E!'ITAr.Y HAIL
rID'l YORK CITY

;;:;;;;;;;:;:= oj =

SuoRlementarv I-bil Service at New York, meant late foreien first class
nairt"cl(;'ffi a'3:~ect·"'to the pier am nailed ship-side after the close of

. mail for a foreign sailing at the !leli York Post Office. ~lhen \'Tas this
Service inaugurated? From \'That meager evidence th<lt we have, it ap
pears that the Postnaster General in July 1853 authorized the Ns~ York
postmnster to provide such a service and to charge a fee equiv<llent to
double postaee on all such mail, Thus a half-ounce letter to Britain
was charged a fee of 24¢ in addition to the reBular '24¢ postage, but
the S.H. "fee" was apparently payable in cash,

I~e have no evidence that <lJ'W special markincs ~lere used to identify
such mail in the middle llIld late eiGhteen-fifties, aoo tee earliest
record that I have of a cover bearine the Ne\i York Type "A" m.:.rking is
postmarked Ne\'l York May 14, the yenr !W, D.I1d addresscel to Paris,
FrD.I1ce. This hao five 3¢ 1857 rype II CD.I1celed by red i/;rids - the
oblong octagon It'ype "A" (1957, S.I1.S. p. lS) marking io on the face of
this cover, and not on the stnmps~

I
!
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A second cove, ~rith a H.Pair of 12¢ 1857 and a V.Pair of the 3¢ 1857
(II) bears a New York postmark dated May 2l (1$59), a d:mble of 30¢'
rnts to Paris. The Type "A" r.nrking "ties" one of the 12¢ stlllDP3. /
There is no evidence to indicate thet either one of these covers ~rere

actually mailed at ship-side, both could have been "regular" covers
of the period, to ~:hich some faker added a fake Type "I:." =rki.ne, but
years aGo I llI1lde a careful study of the t,·ro ani considered t.llere ,ms
no reason to c;uestion the eenuineness of the strikes of the Type A
on either covpr.

These are the only covers .,lith stc.mps of the 1('57-1£60 issues that I
have ever been able to locate. How strunge this seems to be - just

, these two and no more, and t~is is especially odd ~men we consider the
number of off-cov'er 1/357-1860 stamps Hith Type "A" that are in ex
istence. For example, the 1957 S.U.S. lists the follo\'1inr values Cilll

celed by the Type A - l¢ Type V, J¢ Type II, 5¢ Type II orange-brown,
5¢ Type II, brOl-ffi, 10¢ Type I, 10¢ Type V - 12¢, 24¢ and 30¢. \'/hy all
these different values and only bra covers - containing 3¢ ani 12¢
stamps? Surely a 5¢ 1857 Type II orang&-brOl'm .ath a Genuine Type A
would be an exceedingly rare item. I am sure I' never sa~r or heard of
such a thing. Also imacine a 10¢ IS57, Type, I ~rith a TyPe A. \'/hy so
many off-cover items and only t,-ro covers .,lith 1857 stamps? In order
to tr,i-and obtain some solution years neo, I borrOlled off-cover copies
~rith the Type A from various collections and mace enl,reed photocraphs.
A careful comparison of the prints led me to believe that I could
detect, in Good strikes, the genuine from the fake, am there were
fakes.

Further, re - off-cover copies - (1) practically all that I examined
(if not all) shO'o'red only the Type A and no evidence of arv other can
celation, also a few h"d the ori[,inal gum on the beck, also none that
I examined shOl-red arv trace that I could detect of the renoval of a
former cancelation and a substitution of a faked Type A.

Consider a 5¢ 1861 buff, s.U.S.' 1.!67. I 'londer if it would be -possible
for a crook to remove, t'fithout trace or damaee to shade, a cancel from
this stamp am substitute a fake Type A? I seriously doubt that this
could be done, yet copies of the buff are in collections canceled ~lith

the "Type A," and I believe the copies I have examined are eeilUine.

THE SOWTION?

I came to the conclusion that the 'numerous off-cover copies ~rere

originally receipts given ~, the nail agerrt at the pier for the e..'<tra
fee paid, and, of course, he canceled them lath the Type A to prevent
future use. Could it be possible that this Has the original intention
for the use of the "Type A?" For example, a late business letter to
London was sent by messenger to the pier to niail, and 48~ ~ras handed
by hinl to the Nm-r York p.o. clerk in charge of "Pier Hail" - a 24¢ 1860
was put on the letter ani on the face was handstamped the Type "A."
As a receipt for the 24¢ fee, a 24¢ 1860 was handed the messenrer can
celed with the "Type A." Perhaps this "receipt" (?) tlas later attached
to copy of the letter in the firm's letter book and th.us preserved.
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Perhaps the letter itself \-laS handst.:mped by the pier clerk to idlfutif'y
it as extra mail and not included in the ~;a:y Bill furnished by the -New
York Post Office. This is all theory and speculation but it seems to
answer the query. If all the off-cover Type A canceled stW!lPS are
genuine, ~rhy are there so many of these an:l 50 very fml covers? ~

A RJ\RE SUPPLEHENTARY HAIL COVI:R

Phot;*a,p.hJl,g. 268 illustrates a superb "S.11." cover with 1861 st<:l!lPS
as 10 01-/5:

5¢ 1861 buff - s.U.s. #67
lOt 1861 - Type I (A\18Ust) S.U.S. (58
30¢ 1861 - S.U.S. U71

Thus the 45¢ rate per ~ oz., to Hone Kone, China, "VIA H!J'.5EILLES."
This cover is postns.rked Ne\-l York Oct. 12, 1861, tV records sheM
that a ship of the "Havre Line" (Amer. F1d.) sailed from New York for
Havre, France, Via Southampton, England, Saturday, Oct. 12, 1861.
This cover ShO\IS routing "per UULTON" ~rhich ~las a ship of the Havre
Line. The U. S. share of the 45¢ rate was 2l¢ to the British frontier
(5¢ internal plus 16¢ Atlantic sea) and the British share was 24¢ (a
shilling) to carry the ltitter by British mail "Via Harscilles" to
China. This credit is shown to lc ft in red pehcil as "24." The Type A_
is in red in the center - one strike only am not touching any of the
stamps. This feature of the strike on face of cover rather than touch
ing any stamps seems to be -the general rule of covers ~Iith the Type 11
that I have recorded sho>ling uses from 1861 to late in the sixties.
Thus this feature also raised the c:uestion - \"Ihy are tr.er.e so nnny off
cover co~ies ~dth no other cancel-but the Type A?

To those \-Iho are especially intereoted in this subject nny I respectfully
refer them to an article I contributed to the "STAl-\l' SPECIfJ,I5r," Orgnr;e
Book, (1941), published b~' Harry L. Lirxiquist.

An:l one final question - Do you o\m a cover ~:ith the New York ~'Pe A
Supplementary Mail marking?

"THE UNLUCKY COLLINS LINE"

On numerous occasions in my Service Issues I have referred to the
famous iunerican Trans-Atlantic Steamship Line of the eighteen-fifties,
kno~m as the "Collins Line" that ran betHeen NCM York and Liverpool,
and >las subsidized by the U. S. Government. Founded by a great American
of his day, Edward KniGht Collins, the Line broucht fame to American
shippine here and abroad. In Hay 1851, the Collins Line "S.S.Pacific"
captured the Atlantic Blue Riban:l from Curo.re, and acai., broke the
Atlantic cross!ne record with thei!' "S.S.Baltic" in AUCllst 1852. The
decline of this famous Company beGan in SeptEr.lbcr 1854 ,!hen their
"S.S.Artic" speeding thru fog off Newfoundland's Cape race, collided \lith
another vessel mrl sank ~tith a loss of 322 persons, includinc -the vrife of
Mr. Collins, a Bon and a dauchter, who had been touring Europe and \fere
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returning hOllie on the luxurious "S.S,Artie." From thv.t ti.r.1e forHard
luck deserted Collins and \-men he died in 1868, he \-ms practicall»:
penniless end his passing \-Ias almost UIUloticed. '-;fi~

On the U. 5. 12¢ stamp of lC69 is pictured the "5.S.Adriatic" of the
Collins Line ~Ihich \-Ias launched in le56 and joined the Line, in Novem
bcr 1857, but too late to retrieve the fortunes of the Company. In
the February 11:'57 issue of the quarterly magazine, " mericiln HeritaGe,"
is a very fine article by Ralph '-,'bitney, entitled, "The Unlucl·;y Collins
Line." Read it, as I = sure you \;ill fim it a nost interesting
story of junericen enterpri,,;e of a century aeo.

l1r. Ilhitney closed I:is article \lith these ~lOrdS, gJ.ote: "Edu.:lrd Kni[}1t
Collin~, the Yankee lord of the Atlantic 1'1110 led America's shipping
industry ~men it led the \lorld, lies in an unmarked r;raye in sprat-lling
old Vloodlm'ffi Cemetery, on the odge of the huGe city he helped build
into the \-:arld I s r;reatest port." (unquote)

-2. UNI(UE 10¢ 1847 cavrn

In the l\merican Philatelist for February 1957 (Vol. 70, No.3), appeared
quite.. en interesting .:lrticle by Elizabeth C. Pope, entitled "llil
Valentine Covers," The author is a nost enttlusiastic phil.:ltelist am
·is the \dfe of John D. Pope, III of St. Louis. In her article llrs. Pope
illustrated and described a heretofore unknOl'ffi 10¢ 1847 Valentine cover,
a cover with two sinele copies of the 10¢ stamp, the only such item
knOlm to phil; tely. Students of the "forty-seven~" have for years knOlm
about the unique Valentine cover \·lith a sinele 10¢ that ~IaS in Mrs.
Henry i'. Diamant I s collection, but is no\'1 believed to rest in the collec
tion of ~uss Katharine l~tthie6.

I thOUGht that Mrs. Pope's description of the new rarity was ~(cellent

and demonstrated hO\1 present day students are capable of Civing accur~te

descriptions of covers. I am taking the liborty of quoting as follO\'ls:
"The markings and the franking of the cover almost ro-create the mailing
scene for us. The sender app.:lrently applied the 10l·;er ~tnmp before
taking the cover to the post office. At the post office the cover and
enclosure were weiGhed and found to be more than a half-ounce (whicll
fact alone would call for a 10¢ r.:lte), In addition, the distance from
New York City to-the address in Lakeville, NEM York \ms nore than 300
I!liles "Ihich \:auld necessitate another 10¢ stamp). The post.:ll clerk
penciled a '20' on the cover; then a second 10¢ stamp \-Ias added to ma..lce
up the 20¢ rate, after the clerk made an 'X' throuEh the '20' over
~lhich the stamp "as applied. A '20' in the same hand\rriting in pencil
is in the upper left, xxxxx:: Both stamps are tied by the rod nell York
grid, the 101'Iet st=p being hit t\'!1ce, The town =kinc is IJ.lso in red
and is dated February IS." (unc:uote)

THE BINGHAlo!l'ON, N.Y. llEP.RTIIGBOllE III TIUJE

l1rs, l'ope did not divulr.e the rome of the almer of the cov('r in her
article but in a letter received from her ~oday she informed me that her
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husband m1ns this cern and that I have their permission to make this
fact public. She also illustrated another Valentine cover that is
surely unique thouCh she failed to mention that Possibility. It is
a cover in l1r. Pope's collection with a sincle 5¢ 1847 canceled and
securely tied by the rare Binghamton, N. '!. "Herringbone" cancel in
blue. This =rking is extrenely rare and especially in blue. A
Valentine cover ~lith this c:mcel in blue is ourely unic:ue. This
cover carne from the Meroni sale by Fox in 1952.

ANarHER IN BLUE

In the Hiss Matthies collection is a regular cover, a blue folded
letter \~ith a sincle 5¢ 1847, with red Binghamton postl:'.to.rk of "Dec .28."
The letter inside is plainly date-lined Dec. 27. 1847, shm~ing that
this odd markine lias in use "at that office as early as December 1847
and that a dark blue ink \"las used on Dec. 28, 1847.

These two covers
markinr in blue.
black and green.

are the only ones in r:ry record \"lith this unusual
Incidentally, the Herringbone is also knOlm in red,

f

•

/
/

,
I

THE BRUNS\';ICK (l-1E.) CRISSCRCSS

Photo&r~ph ~o. 289 illustrates a blue folded letter ~~th a single
mr-li4'r~cer"€d-and tied by a black crisscross grid. I made a
fairly accurate(?) tracinc of this cancel and photocraphed it aloncside
the stamp," The bl:!ck postmark is dated "Oct. 25" but th'3re is,- no evi
dence of the year use. I have also recorded a cover \nth this criss
cross grid applied in a faint red and a comparison of the two indicate
a dii'ference in the \"lay the b;1r:; line up. I believe that some collee-tors
claim that this cancel came from a sincle strike of a ringless criss
cross grid, whereas others are of the opinion that the cancelation is
a double strike of a 11 or 12(?) bars rinc!ess(?) grid. In ~ opinion,
the~lDX£er ~s the correct solution. ..
I have a record of t\~O 10¢ '47 covers with the Brunswick crisscross
applied in a faint red. One is postmarked Brunm·nck, He. "Sep 6" (1847),
the other "JUN ?" (1848). Also a record of a 5¢ 1847 sinr,le \dth post
mark of "l~r 21" (or 24) (1848), the crisscross in a faint red.

i /
I also have a record'of a lO¢ '47 tied by the "crisscross" in black,
with black postmark of "Feb. 9" (1848). Thus it seems probable that
the postal clerk used red and black at the same tine in, 1847 and 1848~

The strikes indicate that the clerk ~las c:uite careful in making two
strikes appear llS a sinele impression.,
Brunswick is the home of Bowdoin College.

Incidentally, I do not have any record of an 1847 cover used from
Brunswick, Me., with a sinGle strike (not crisscross) of this rincless
grid but I would \:elcome a s"iCht 9f~ch a cover, uso the loim of aTJY

=-~_,-=__J.J.rT-CO'~["ft---,.r.ij'Ch1rlCh1Irl3rl:tnsll.;~~_~-::~~;''H~ri5scrosscrido
~

.-~"
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ASHBROOK SPECI,\L SERVICE

ISSUE NO. 73 - APRIL 10. 1957 (Sixth Seri811 - 1956-1957)

THE "SUPPLEIJENr,,HY MAIL" SERVICE AT NEI1 YeEK CITY

In last month's issue of this Service I devoted bro pages !:C?"a dis
cussion of thGt Service, lllld the Type A =rlcing that ~ms used on
"late" foreit;n r..ail.

A photograph (f,'288) was included of a cover shOl'rine a 45~ rate (single)
to Hong Kong in October 1861. None of the three stamps on that cov~r

were hit by the mnall T;ype A marking. In this connection, covers that
do show a stamp or stamps actually canceled or tied by that marking
are the exception ani thus such covers are unQuestionably quite scarce.

,Photoraph No. 290 illustrates a. cover to Paris from New York on NOV 30
("l8bl ~tith a 30¢ 1861 single canceled by tl"ro strikes of the red Type
"A" marking and no other cancelation. This cover is quite exceptional
for several reasons, viz: This was a single 15¢ rate, rot over ~ oz.
with the payment by the 30¢ stronp of both the 15¢ postage ani the 15¢
S.N. fee. It will be recalled that the fee for the Inte pier service
was the same as the rate of postage, but the fee ~tas paid. by cash in
the majority of covers that I have examined and listed in my records.
It is also most exceptional because of the lone cancelation by the
Type "A" marking.

How do I know that this ~ms a l5¢ single rate cover? The m:trkings prove
this as follows:

1) The French receiving postn,rk reads, "E!' UNIS. SERVo All" shows that
the letter~ras tr<:nsmitted to England at the expense of the U.S. ',0.0.,
thnt is, by "Amer. Pkt." or in the ~tording above "SER. AI1" - (Service
American Packet). Such transmission entitled the U.f:. P.O.D. to 3¢ in
ternal and 6¢ Atlantic sea crossing. Thus for carriaGe from England
across Channel, the French p.e.D. was entitled to 3~ lllld also 3¢ French
internal. Thus the krge red pencil "6" at left elli - or this U. S.
credit to France of 6~.

Had this letter \1eighed over ~ ounce (7! grarmnes) requiring 30~ in postage,
the credit ~tould have been "12" instead of "6." Ani one more point in
connection with the analysisClr this most unusual cover - The NElli York
postrn::.rk is the type that was used at ship-side on the NElli York pier, and.
it will be note:i that it is the same type that was used on the 45¢ cover
Photo No. 288, to China. This type had .!@:£ at left and !Q!!!£ at ,right,
with~ at top center. Underneath Sll1lle is a bar, then month and day in
center and II blank space aroorrorn:;;-m the reMar stampers of this .
type used in the foreign division of the N.Y. Post Office this blank
space contained the sum credited to the foreic.n country". For example,
note pllotoeraph 1.'270 showing a credit of "3."
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The sailine d~s for American Packets ~lere generally on Saturdays aOO
this covar was no exception, becauoe Nov. 30, 1861 rell on saturday.

THE S. S. SAXONIA

This cover is routed in upper left, "Per Saxonia." Tho armual 1'0-
. port of the Postmaster General, dated December 1, 1662, on pace 240,

• shm<s that this l:lail ship ~las of the "Hamburg Line" (Hamburg-Ameri=
~i1e) and that she arrived at the Port of IIm'l York from Hamburg,

. ~- Germany on November 20, 1861 an::! deported \-lith (passengers) nnd the
~ mail for Europe, touching at Southampton, Englan::! on November 30, 1661,

(as per the date of the llew York postmark).

The outbreak of the Civil liar in 1861 \1<1S responsible for the \'lith
drawal of the services operated by the U.S.-mmed lines betueen New
York and Southampton, Havre and Bremen. In consequence the U.S. P.O.D.
awarded the Hamburg American Line a contract to carry the mails once
a fortni.[,ht to Europe. Similar contracts were made ~Tith other steam
ship lines. Thus the carriace at U. S. expense, and the term "Al1.PKT.,"
which indicated same.

On this cover are two genuine strikes of the Type A marking and inas
much as counterfeits of the marking are in circulation, this cover is
extrer:lely valuable to any student engaged in an exhaustive study of the
New York Supplementary Mail - 1859 to 1872.

lfuen \'Ie can nnke our covers tell us U:eir stories they take on SO much
added interest. An off-cover 30¢ 1861 ~Tit.h a genuine Type A marking is
a nice thing to add to a page of cancelations but an itan like this
cover is a far different proposition. It has a story to tell.

CARRIER SERVICE AT !lEl" YORK IN 1860

The arulUal report of the Postmaster General, dated December 1, 1860,
contained some very interesting data regarding the postal service in
our country's largest city. It was contained in a special report by
the New York postmaster, John A. Dix, dated November 14, 1860, to
J. Holt, P.H.G.·

I

It is well to remember that at that time there ~Ias no fee collection
or delivery mail service by carriers, but rather such service was at
the expense of the public. The following are sene of the features of
the Dix Report -

/
1) Six sub-stations were in operation - the nearest about one mile nirl
a hal!' from the main post office in downtown NeI< York, the most dis":
tant, about three miles. Attached to each station "as a corps of
letter-carriers varying from seven to thirteen a station. The main
office had 29 carriers.c;

I

2) The whole number of carriers employed totaled 89.

I
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3) Contact between the main office and the sub-stations was performed
by t"ro wagons and two "mail messengers."

,.

4) There were four deliveries of mail a day, none on Surxlay.

5) Carrier deliveries extended on1,y to Fifty-fifth St.

6) In order to facilitate quick service, 574 cast-iron street boxes
for the reception of mail had eeen affixed to lamp posts. Letters
deposited in these boxes were removed four times a day arrl taken to
the main office or to the nearest stations. For this purpose 28
COLLECTOnS or COLLECTI:n CARRIERS were employed.

7) The carriers llIld collectors were paid from the "Carriers FW'rl"
which ~ras derived from postage on city letters, l¢ each, elsa one
'quarter of the "fees" on letters received from out of to\'tn, and dfr
livered by carriers. Also one cent each, and the' fees (one cent each)
on letters collected from the lamp-post boxes and carried to the main
P.O. or to the stations. Three-quarters of the fees on letters re
ceived from out of town and delivered by the carriers were paid to the
respective carriers by whom the deliveries were made, and constituted a
part 'of their compensation. They had elsa an equal share each of the
carriers' fund, the "collectors" beine first paid from it. Some
carriers delivered more IJail in thickly populated sections than others,
hence the "Carriers' Fund" to belance the salaries of the carriers.
Prior to June 1860 some carriers had earned from $1,400 to :':'1,800 per
annum but at that time an order was issued fixing the maximum pay at
$1,200 per annum.

B) Regarding the number of letters delivered by carriers for the quarter
ending September 30th, 1860 - from out of tOlin, 1,215,355, drop or city
letters, 45l,9J.B, totel 1,667,273. N6I'lspapers 146,39B. For the same
period the 'number collected from lamp-post boxes was as follCMs: Out of
to\<Il 733,019, for city delivery 111,661, totel S44,690. Newspapers,
19B,580.

THE CARRIER COUECTION FEE

For out of town letters, the postace was 3¢ per ~ ounce plus the
collection~ of l¢. This l¢ was a fee, not ]?Ost~. Thus the
familiar term, "3¢ plus l¢." Prepayment of domestic postage wo.s COIn

pulsory and of course the l¢ collection fee had to be paid. It apprors
that a rather large number of people resented this l¢ fee am in protest
dropped letters in the letter-boxes with 3¢ paid, but no l¢.

In his annual report of 11360, the Postmaster General complained bitter
ly of such efforts to evade the lmr. In his discussion of similar
attempts to evade prepayment of domestic postage, he stated in part,
quote: "The same indisposition to obey the postal 1a\<5 has been
manifeS\. by the non-payment of the carrier's fee on letters collected
from ,the boxes for the mails in those 'Cities in ,;hich this feature of

---------- ,'---- - -_.__._----------- ----
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the penny post has been introduced. = The letters are ncr,; re
tained for the payment of the carrier's fee, and the parties addressed
are notified in order that, if they choose to do so, theY may make
the payment, ~Jhich should have been made by the writers. Through the
press, and by placards on the letter-boxes, every possible publicity
has been Liven this law, and yet from inadvertence, or fraud, or other
cause, numerous letters continue to be deposited in the boxes on ~Jhich

the carrier's fee is not paid.

PRot.?.&¥th.No. 291 illustrates t\~O interesting covers. The top one
sows a etser dropped in a letter-box in Brooklyn \1ithout payment of
the collection fee. In this case it was permitted to be fonJarded ~Jith

"Due 1 Cent" to be collected from the addressee. This cover bears no
evidence of the year of use.

The bottom cover shows a letter oricinally dropped in abex at Nett York
with a 3¢ 1857 but no payment of the collection fee. lilien this reached
the post office it "Ina rated "Due 1 Cent" and the addresoeo ~IllB notified
that this letter was being held and would be fO~larded upon receipt of
a l¢ cent stamp. This was done, the I¢ 1857 was. ~ced over the Due
marking, and canceled and fon·larded. ImaGine all that trouble to
collect· a I¢ Carrier fee. I have recorded similar covers used at Phila
delphia and Boston.

TIlE STAR om DNT':.LOPES OF 1860- ......,.

Postmaster Bencral Holt in his annual report of December 1, 1860,
stated, quote:

"A nEW die for embossine the stlimp on the postaee-st.amped. envelope has
been adopted, \"/l1ich, is believed to be an improvanent on the fomer one.
especially because of its reduced size, giyj.ng a neater and more at
tractive appearance to the envelope." (UJ'Xluote)

The above referred to the "Star Die" envelopes, issued in 1860 in de
nom1nationsof l¢, 3¢, 6¢, lOt and the "compourx:!" or ";2¢ plus l¢."
The follCMing are the earliest kn~m uses in l!Iif records of the "Star Die"
envelopes:

l¢ - ? (no satisfactory "early")
3¢ - AUC. 29. 1860 (very early)
6¢ - Sept. 14. 1860 (eoctreme1y scarce)

lOt - Oct. 15, 1860
3¢ + l¢ - Dec. ? 1860 (the compound)

EARLmsT KNCJ\"IN USE CF THE "CONPOUND"

Up until recently I had never seen or heard of a use of the "compound"
as early as December 1860, the only record that I had was an article
in the press stating that this interesting envelope \-las issued in
December 1860. Further, t.he P.M.O. in his report of Dec. 1,/11'60.
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stated. quote: "It is contemolated to introduce immediately two new
....... denominations of envelopes; one embossed with a one-cent stump, the

other with both the one cent and the three cent stmnps." .(unquote)
This indicated these t\fO envelopes had not been issued prior to Dec •

.1, 1860 but would be very soon. .

Elliott Perry reported in his "Pat Paragraphs," Issue 1/39, pages 1203
1204. that nn article appeared in the NCl-1 York ·Herald on :Jund<lY,
Dec. 9. 1860, which stated that "New stamped envelopes" \'/ould be plaCed
on sale at the New York ?O. on Tuesday Dec. Dth, 1860. consisting of
a one cent envelope and an envelope ruled and unruled "embossed \'/ith
the one cent and the three cent stamps."

Recently a subscriber to this ServiCe submitted to me a "compoUIrl"
buff envelope with "ruled" lines used from N6I'1 York on Dec. 13. 1860,
and addressed to Lockport. N.Y. He had obtained this in the Paige sale
of March 22m last, lot 616. Just tHO days after the predicted date of
the New York Herald. I doubt if \-Ie will ever discover a cover \-lith an
earlier date than of Dec. 13, 1860 of this very interesting and scarce
stamped envelope.

Further regardin[; the 3¢ plus l¢ envelopes, the "Herald" DIso had this
statement. quote: "The four cent envelopes llill be a great convenience
to those who use the lamp post boxes for letters to be transmitted by
mail; the two stumps coverill[ the mil po$ge and the carrier '5 fee."
(unquote) .

G'
\

,
,/

TIlE COMPOUl\'D I';/IS NOT DEHJNErIZED

~lhen the liar between the states broke out in lC61, the 3¢, 6¢ am 10¢
"st~ die" envelopes l/ere declared invalid for postal use but the l¢
envelope, l¢ wrapper and the "compoUIrl" l/ere not demonetized but were
continued in use, and both \'fere current up to and including June 30,1863,
when carrier's fees becane obsolete. Thus these envelopes are legally
valid for postage today, The reason they \'/ere never demonetized is that
practically no supplies lrere sent to Southern Post Offices.

Incidentally, th e 6¢ Star Die envelope is c;uite a rarity in used Icomi
tion, and the S.U.S. quotes the "U31" Entire used at $1,000.00.

FROH PHILADELPHIA TO NE;J,·f YORK - 2M

Photogra@ Noo 292 illustrates a most unusual cover - a white envelope
iitit"°ciii'erSize. wI'th24¢ in postace from Phi1.ndelphia to NeVI York. There
is no evidence of the actual year use blt it is my belief it \-las 1858 
the postrnnrk Mar 25. 'rhe 24¢ rate uas paid by a l¢ 1857,Type V, /l 3¢
1857, Type II, a vertical pair of the 5¢ 1856, am two singles. The
stamps ore all canceled tlith a tlell-Jmo..m type of Grid (black) that was
used at Philadelphia. This cover is absolutely genuine in eve..-y respect
but the question can \·/ell be raised. - I'Thy a domestic rate of 2M? lihy
8 tiJoos 3¢, which means that the oricinal contents \'leighed over 3Q ounces
but not over 4 ounces. The rumpled edges of the envelope indicate there
must have been an enclosure that was comParatively heavy, but what could
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it have been? I had a faint recollection that there was a "regulation"
in an IIp .L. & R," about the transmission of Daguerreotypes thr).l the
mail and sure enc)uch in the P.L. & R. of 1857 in the "Regulations" I
found the follOliing on paGe 49, quote: "Sec. 88 - Daguerreotypes Imen
sent in the mail should be rated and charged with lette- postaGe by
~/eight." This seems to fit this IIIOst unusual cover. This earlJ" type
of photography ~uis at its heighth of popularity in the middle and late
eighteen fifties. J

HAl'IAII - U. S.

Hawaii is a territory of the United States and no doubt in the not dis
tant future the Islands will be admitted as a state of the Union. In
nw humble opinion, the 19th U. S. specialist of the future '-Jill be
greatly interested in acquirine the interesting covers f ram HaHaii to
this country in the last half of the last century. Covers that can be
acquired today at reasonable prices are boom to be in much greater de
mand as the years slip by. Such material is part and parcel of U. S.
postal history.

During the eighteen fifties and sixties there existed "agreel!lents"
whereby mail lias handled bet'1een the two countries, but in 1870 an
actual postal treaty was put mto effect whereby mail in each country
could be forwarded to the other at a sinele rate of 6¢ per ~ ounce.
This treaty lias in effect until January 1st, 1882, Hhen HaHaii was
admitted as a member of the "U.p.U." (Universal Postal Union)

In the fifties and sixties lInil from the U. S. to Hawaii had to be pre
paid to San Francisco, with the sea and Hawaiian postage collected from
the addressee. Mail from the Islands consisted of pre~nt of three
rates - (1) The Ha\-;aiian internal, (2) ship fee :to San Francisco,
(3) U. S. domestic. If a letter ~TaS addressed to same foreign country,
the foreign rate from the U. S. -took the place of the U. S. domestic.

In the latter part of the sixties a U. S. steamship line to Hawaii,
Japan and China was subsidized and the U. S. rate to HllIiaii be=e
lO¢ (to the Halmiian frontier only), thus the familiar oval /Ililrking
t"ound on such mail, "HAi~AIIAN STEA1~ SI'RVICE" (see Service Photo /,'172 
Issue of Oct, 1, 1954). Mail from Hawaii to the U. S. required 5¢
Hawaii postare plus 10¢ U. S., and it was handstOI:lped with the oval
marking.

HAI1AII - U. S. MAIL - TREATY PEnIOO
- _ 1810-1881 Uk

The postal treaty with Ha~faii was signed at l.,rashineton in l.fay 1870 by
Preaident Uo S. Grant, John A. J. Cres\lell, U.S. P.M.G., and Hamilton
Fish, U, S. Secretary of State. On the plrt of Ha1'faii by EJ.isha H.
Allen, representing the Kingdom of Hawaii. It became effective on
July 1, 1870, The principal features of the treaty'-fere as follOlofs:

1) Exchange of correspondence betHeen the tHO countries was to be by
(A) the subsidized line of U. S. mail steamers plJ"ing bet~/eon San
Francisco and Honolulu. (B) Occasional steamers- and sniline vessels

------------ -~-----~----------===-:=====--
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running bet,;een Honolulu and the ports of San Francisco. Portland,
Teekalot (Pucet Soum) - O~pia am Port TO\-IIlsend.

~2) The U. S. to defray the expense of the sea conveyance 'of all mails
.~ . transmitted both Hays by the U. S. subsidized steamship line as long
. - as maintained" Ha~laii to p"y the sea conveyance of all mails trans-

mitted in both direct~ons by means of occasional steamers or sailing
vessels.

3) Both countries to retain all postages collected, Rate of postage
to be 6¢ per ha1.f-ounce and at thet rate for additional "eiGht. In
all cases, postages had to be prepaid by morns of postace stnmps. If
not prepaid, such ~lOuld not be fon-Iarded.

4) Provision Ims made for the transmission of newspapers. and printed
matter (see Treaty).

C'
I

,I

5) Mail to forei{;n countries could be fOrl'lerded thru the U. S. The
wording was as foUmlS (Article V). quote: = may be paid by the
senders in the Hawaii Islands, by affixing uncanceled Unitct States
postare stamps of sufficient value to effect such prepayment." (unquote)
No mention is made that any additional Hm-Jaiian postage had to be in
cluded, and this is irrlicated by the following' in Article V, quote:
"xxx prepaid letters from foreign countries, received in and fon-larded
from the United States to the HaHaiian Kingdom, shall be delivered in
said Kingdom free of all charges whatsoever." (unquote)

It is \:ell to note that there 1-lilS no mention of Registered Mall in the
Treaty.

Nfl1 HAHAlIAN STa-IPS FOR
THE TREATY PERIOD -

In order to facilitate payment of the new rates of the treaty, the
Ha~Jaiian P.O,D. iSGued three new stamps in March 1871 of the values
of l¢, 6¢ and 18¢. The l~ ~JaS for the inland circular rate, the 6¢
for the treaty rate and the 18¢ for 3 times that rate. These new
values \iere engraved and printed by the National Bank Note Co. of /
Nel-/ York in sheets of fifty (5 x 10), In the "S.U.S." these three
are listed and quoted as follows:

#30 - l¢ Purple & Violet
Unusoo. ••.• "....•..••••
Useci """ •••••••••••••• "
0r1 cover ••... "." .•...•

$ .55
.70

4.00

/

Used. ~

On cover

1.'33 - 6¢ Green
Unused .................

.... ~ ..... " ...
$1.25

.75
2.00

#34 - 18¢ Dull Rose
Unu5cd ••••.•••...••••• $3.50

Used ....•.•.........• 1.75
On cover •.......• 0 • •• . 3050 .
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In Harch of 1875. two additional values ~Iere iSGUed. giz:

Used. •• "".""""""." •••••
On cover

//35 - 2¢ Brown
---- Unused ." .. " " " .

." " .
$ .60

.30

.75

1.'36 - 12¢ Black
Unused. •• """ •. ".. "•.. "••
Usecl •• " ••• "" •• "••• ".".
0r1 cover "" .. ".. 10 ••••••

$3.00
2.25
5.00

I

REGARDING H/MAII COVEnS

It is D1Y opinion that the above c:uotations do not reflect the actual
scarcity of covers \'Iith some of the above stomps and this especialJ,y
applies to the l¢. to the18¢ of 1871 and the 12¢ of 1875. The
following shOl'/S the number of these three "7lues that were r>rinted
am delivered durinc the treaty period -

1¢ - 525,000
18~ - 175.000
12¢ - 225,000

THE HA~IAII 18f DULL ROSE OF 1871--
According to the various authorities on the postal history of Hawaii.
all agree that only 175.000 of the 18¢ dull rose ~1Cre ordered and
delivered as follmls:

BY National Bank Note Comparv
25.000 in March 1871
50,000 in Aueust 1871

By American Bank Note Company
100,000 in April 1879

175,000 total.

Referrinc to the 18¢ dull rose and the number printed, the book by
Admiral Harris stated on pace 223, quote: "In 1893 at least 100,000
were overprinted but they were not all from the last printing, etc.
(S.B.A. 1879)." (unquote)

Kenyon in his booklet on Hawaii, (1895) also stated that in 1893,
100,000 of the 18¢ were surcharged with the t)Jree line "Pl\OVISICNAL 
nOVT - lW"(black). This is the S.U.S. 1!71 quoted at Cl.50 unused,
C2.00 used and G2.50 on cover.

Richards in his booklet (1916) had the following regardinc tl:e 18¢ stamp,
quote: "It was known that there~lere ctill in 1896 a lot of urisurcharged
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18 cent still:lps in the vault, (vault at the Treasury Dept. - Honolulu 
S.Il.A.) many of thee stuck together. These \-Iere all tnken out, lllld
sold Ju.l3 20, 1896 in one lot at face value to a p.:l.rty of three men 
18,890 at 18¢ (each) - $3,400.20 received by the postroster of
Honolulu," (unquote)

Thus it appears that some 100,000 '-rere surchorged by the Provisional
Government :In 1893, ond a further lot of almost 19,000 ,-mre sold in
1896, thus perhaps the number actually issued of the 18¢ \-lOS appraxi
mr.tely 81,110. Is there arv ~ronder that covers franked by this stamp
are exceedine1Y scarce?

A covrn h'ITH AN 18t HAllAH OF 1871

.!1!.~~aph h"29'J illustrates a cover from Honolulu on Dec. 2, 1879 
aJregisterro to Philadelphia. I\S :ncnt1oned above, the postal treaty
with Ha"ail made no mention of Registered Mail to the U.S. nor have
I been able to find any reference to such a feature from 1870 to the
U.P.U. of Jan. I, 1882. In 1879 the U. S. registration fee was 10¢.

It is believed that the Honolulu Post Office kept in stock a supply of
U. S;- post.:lee stacps. In fact, the treaty nentioned that mail to
foreign countries could be prepaid ~Jith unusused U. S. pOstage starn!lP._

Evidently this reeistered cover \-Ieighed over one ounce, hence reqUired a
3 x 6¢ rote and the sender attached a rnir of U. S. 5¢ T<J¥lor for the
U.S. registration fee at San Francisco, "hen the letter was registered
the da,y before Christ~s in le79. This is a most unusual and rar~ cover 
a combination of U. S. and Hawaiian stamps - a registered from Ha~laii

prior to the U.P.U. \'lith all tllese features I am ~lOndering if it"is·
actun11y unique.

I seriously doubt if aTV subscriber to this Seryice possesses a Ha,,'aii
cover with the 18¢ dull rose, l:ut if I tun I:listaken 'till the mmer
please send it to me so that I can record it?

END OF ISSUE NO. 73

April 10, 1957

Sixth Series of 1956"- 1957

Four (4) photOGraphs occol:lJ?D.IlY this issue

Nos. 290, 291, 292 & 293 •

.--""[~f9(~
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A VERY INl'EIlliSTING ARTICLE

"

\"Ihy \-Tere the U. S. Department star.rps issued? \-:hy did they supercede
"Free frankinG?" If you \-Iould like the nnSHers be sure and read the
interestinG article by I!nlter I. Evans in the current J\pril issue of
the j\ncricnn Philntelist. \-Je seldom Get n ,'rorth Hhile .:Irticle on
U. S. stamps, covers, or pestal histor'J in 'this maGazine, so Hhen \-Ie
notice such n ",'orth '-Ihile study it is llorthy of 1'iiention. One "Iould
get the impression from readinG this maGazine nonth after month thnt
no one in the U. S. collected the star.rps or covers of our country.

I thOUGht th.:>.t Hr. Evuns illustrnted a very interestinG cover, to ,-:it;
A cover \-lith a 3¢ green l3<mk Note mailed fron \-iashington, D. C, on
"April 14" - Yenr? - In the upper left comer in pencil is, "Fror.l Mldre"l
Johnson - U.S .S." It is addressed to "AndreH Johnson, Jr., Greenville,
Tenn." (Collection of Hr!;. John D. Pope, III). In the upper riGht
corner is n 3¢ ereen [.ani< ['late. Nr. Evans stated the cover is addressed
to the son of the forner president of the U. S., but I was not al-Iare
that he h"d a son. Althoueh the cover bears no YC.:Ir date, it sems
r.:>.ther certain thi'.t the use Has Apr. 4 (or 14th) 1875~

~
'" "It the exp~rat~on of bs term in 1609, Johnson "as succeeded in the

, " presidency by Gen'l U. S. Gr<mt. He retired to his hone in Greenville,
_,./ ' Tenn. and later became a candidate for thoU. S. f enate but 'IDS defeated.
~ In 1872 he ran for congressmnn from his district but Has nGnin defented.

In January 1875 he '-las elected to the U. S. Senate nne. took his sent in
[-larch of thnt yenr. The above ment~,oned cover with the April date must
have been =iled the foUOI-nne month because scvercl months later on a
visit to a d.:>.ughtcr in Tennessee he md a stroke of paralysis and died on
July 29, le75.

The Act of ,Jan. 31, 1873 (17 Stat. 421) abolished the frankine privileGe
from and after July I, le73. It provided th.:>.t no compensation or n11m-l
ance be made to Members and DeleGntes of Congress on .:>.ccount of postn!;e.

The Act of l1.:lrch 3, 1873 (17 St.:>.t. 559) repcnled fra:l and nfter June 30,
1873 all Im'ls and purts of 1m-IS permittine the transmission by mail of
any free matter Hh.:>.tsoever. Also directed the Postm.:>.ster Gencrnl to
prej:Qre and supply specinl postn(;e st~ to ench of the executive de
partments to be used comencinG July 1, 1873.

The Act of H:.rch 3, 1875 nodified the above leeislation to scme CY.tent
but it \-lill be seen '-Ihy n fomer President of the U. S. and ot the time
ol rnenber of the U. S. fenote 'Ihieh Hes then in session, hOle. to puy 3¢
postnce on a letter he mailed to AndrCll Johnson, Jr. 1\11 of whieh I
think is exeeodinely intereoting.
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GreellVille, Tenn., hiG home to\-:n, is in the mountains of Eastern
Tennessee and durinc the Civil \-;ar there was a large portion of the in
habitants ~;ho 11ere loyal to the Union. Personally, I never had much
use for the tOlm becouse it w,s here th'lt the great Kentucky Confederate
Cavalry leader, General John H. M:>rgan. was betrayed aJXl unarmed he was
shot down in cold blood by a cO\"lardly Union soldier in Sept ember of 1864.
My father ~las a Confederate soldier, and one of "Hornan' s Hen.

NEH GOVERNHElIT PUBLICATION

Do not fail to send for the mrvl Government publication entitled,
"UNITED STATES DOl-lESTIC PC6TAGE nATES - 1789-1926." "A Publication of
the Post Office Dep'lr'cment - lYashincton, D. C.......P.C.D. Publication 15."
For sale by the "Superintendent of Documents - U. S. Gov't Printing
Office - \-Iashi.ncrton (25). D.C." Price 45¢. .: post free.

One section of this book is entitled, "I~,ltes of PostaGe - Abstract of
laws passed betlteen 1789 and 1955 f:i.xine rates of postaGe on domestic
mail matter." This section alone is ~lorth ten times the cost of the
booklet.

FREE MAIL

Another section is devoted to "Franked, Penalty and Free l-bi.l" 
Abstract of la~lS, etc.

AIvone interested in our postal history should have a copy of this new
bookla;.

MOST ~~=ING=-_

In the recent Caspary sale by II. R. Hanner, Inc., held on 11arch lCth,
21st last, of the U. S. "Carriers and Locals," Lot 271 was a &mll cover
with a 3¢ 1857 plus a small type-set carrier stamp of "Beckman I s City
~" of Charleston, S.C., both st1llllpS tied by a Ch'lrleston, S.C. post
mark of June 18, 1860. This Beckman stamp is listed in the 1957 S. U.S.
under "Carriet"!i" on page 266, and is quoted at el,750.oo unused, I-lith no
quote for used. The Hanner description of the oover stated it ~ms the
"only kno~m e=plc and generally considered the most out standine carrier
cover in existence." It sold at the amazinc price of 011,000.00 to
Ezra Cole, apparently for an undisclosed client-.

Beckman was a letter carrier in Charleston and this 2¢ stomp represented
his pick-up fee for carryinc this letter from a letter--box to the Charles
ton Post Office. The 3¢ 1857, for transmittinc; the letter by U. S. fffil
to Brunswick, Ga. It ~l1lS stated that Caspnry acquired this little eam in
a Ferrary sale in P<lris back in 1920 and th<lt it cost him sonething like
~'600.oo.

Six IIDnths a1'ter the date of this cover South Carol1nii seceded from the
Union ~lhich may or may not have oomethine to do ~lith the rarity of this

~rr1er." Just :unagme - (;11,000.00 for a carrier cover.
~=-
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A POlfi "GARI'ER" COVER

In the same Caspary sale, Lot l0tlJ. Has a POny Express cover from
Nevi York t~ san Francisco in October IB6l - thus an East to West Ponzo
It is 'iell to note that POl\Y Express covers froo the East to the 11e5t
are much rarer than tho!le from He!lt to East.

The cover ~.s a lOi green U. 5. envelope of 1861 ~,ith the printed frank
of the POl\Y Express Co. at left er.d. The envelope had the printed
address - (to) "Agent of Porrr fu.Jlress - Sfo. Josenh, Ho." /\11 of ,,11ich
meunt that a person could buy one of these Government envelopes from
tho POl\Y Express COlllJUl\Y' add th0 ultimnte addr~s and put it in the
mail and it ,·/Ould be delivered at the office of the ConIp:UW at St. Joscph,
Ho., from "/hence it "/ould be transmitted across the plains, by the fllJlled
Pol\Y ExpreEls.

The lO¢ green envelope stamp repre!lented the U. ,5. postaGe ~r it ounce
and the Wej~s Fargo &. Co. frank the Pol\Y Comparv's .chorge. Because this
particular letter was over one-half ounce - thus a double rate - an
additional 10* postage was required and also an additional Pol\Y rato.

~The former was paid by a 10i 1861 an:! the latter by a ".!:cca.!" stQl!lP of ~c
C ~~- "1'lells Fargo &. Co." (see listinc un:ler Locals, 5_U.5.~21)- pace @;:l-~.!
'-i - f,'ll,,3I.6. ) I '(. 0

This l'iells Fargo stamp has for many years been called the "Garter st~..l!"

and it was onJ¥ on sa.le in £act.ern officep of l:ells Fargo e, Co., Hhich
Compal\Y Has opcratine the POlV- Express in 1861. The "Garte;:," stamp \-IllS

a $1.00 blue on white - and read, "I{ells Forgo fL Co. - ~ oz: ;~'l.oo." It
"laS is!lued to prepo.y mail that \inS over ~ oz. in \·re:i£ht tmt \laS to be
forwarded from the Ea!lt to West ~. POl\Y EKpress.

.. The Wells Fargo frank at left ern of this lOt envelope rend: "I'Jells Fargo
& Co. - , ounce PAID from St. Joseph to Placer-ville Per PorI' F.:.=press,."

The NeI'l York date of postIll1lrk of Oct. 19,· 1861 "laS very late as the POl\Y
ppress .~ent out of existcl1ce in November of 1861.

The Harmer description of this cover stated: "Excessively rare, only 2
other covers believed to exist 1-/ith the 'Garter'- stamp. In marvelous'
con:lition throughout and probably the most outstanding Pony Express co-vcr
in existence."

~----- ----- \ \__~""c;;::::6VEP.s IlIT!~_TI'~ "~:~mER#!~-lR"-.Ld~~ ~""Lu (.W'~

{ There is no doubt about one 'vhing - Pol\Y Express covers "lith the "Gnrter"
-.. s~amp are extI'emel~Jarean:i-~ files I onJ¥ have a- recorr] of five (5)

( he above auction descriPtion stated 3 in all). Further, in my hur.:ble
opinion, one Of th~-qill't-e-similar to the Caspary is equally at; fine
if not finer. II. refer to the Knapp cover, Ex-I'lm. H. Crocker ~ and as fnr
as tho Caspary being the lIJO!lt "outstanding," what about the cover that
has a vertical strip of -four "Garters?" In addition, this cover has four

:"(
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copies of the 10i 1861, 'I'-,rpc r,. (sometim::s called the "10¢ Au:;ust"),
This very rare four-times rate cover )1!lS illustrated in an article by
Julius Loeb on the Porv Express that appe:lred in the lImcricDJl Phil:ltelist
for November 1930. I never Sill'T the original cover rut r believe it is
comidered by lerulin{; authorities to be genuine. Incidentally, it was
from Boston Via St. Joseph, I'b. and POJ:\\" Expre$s to San Fr<ll1cisco.
(date unknovm to me)

The Caspary cover sold at ~;5,500cOO to the Heill Brothers of NC;.T <Cleans 
A record price for a Porv Express cover.

PONY EXPRJ'SS "GARTER" COVERS

NUT:les of

f

/

I
/

r
'rhe follOl"ing is a list of "Garter" covers in nw .files,

!
present OImers are purpos~ ldthheld.

1) The Edw. S, Knapp covel:. This was originally in the collection of
1'1m.-n:-CfocKer- or-sa-n Francisco, In the sale of his collection by
Harmer Rooi(e I:< Co. :in London on Nov. 23-24-25, 1938, it waD Lot 763, an:l
was acquirai by the late Edll. S. Knapp. The sale price vms 150 pounds,
approxinutely ;;750,00 at that tiJne. This cover is a 10¢ U. S. envelope
of 1861 vTith the 'I.F. & Co. pink frank at left end. Being over ~ oz. it
has a 10¢ 1861 Type I (August). The Boston postmark is "OCT 19" and the
tltO St. Joseph Porv rnarkincs are "Oc',; 27" (1861). One of these secwely
ties the (~1.00 Garter stimP:' a feature lacking on the Caspary cover, not
that it rokes -aIli1 particular difference in nv estim::tion.

In a Knapp sale, held on Maj' 7th, 1941, this 130m \'las purchased by Ezra
Cole, presumably for lim. L. Moody, III. It Vias Lot 1580 and a good .
illustration will be foun:! on paee 1580 of the Knapp sale cataloeue.
Mr. Noody disposed of it at private sale an:! it passed thru several hands,
eventually ~tindin£l up at a fancy price in a noted collection of P0o/
covers o i

2) The Needham Garter cover" This coYer came from the Henry J. Crocker
coll€a:J:on"ra oro{;ner-6r\,)m. Il.) and an illustration of it will be fourrl
in the Knapp booklet on the "Pogy Expre;;..<;" (pace 19) (1936). This cover
is also a W¢ 1861 creen U. S. envelope with the Hells Fargo r; Co.
printed frank at left end. A lO¢J~, Type V, adjoins the envelope stD.r.lp
an:! both are cancelai by a NEJ10T York postmn.rk ~Tith date of AUG 21J, 18o:!:.
This is quite an early date for the nel'i 10¢ envelope as it l,as on~- issued
about ten days e:lrlier. A fine copy of the "Garter" stonp is in up;,JCr
left and i'~ is tied by the St. Joseph, MJ. Porv fu....press mnrking of ".!WG 2,2"
(1861). This is the "Oval in circle type" (Sil1lB as on the I\IlaPP cover).
After Hr. Needham's death, this cover was sold by his Estate to a promin
ent collector of Hestern =terial.

3) The C!:.~":JZ.~I~r~~~~ :ov~. (described above).

4) The E, A. \'Iiltsee "Garter" cover. I regret to state that I do not
haire a ai,ifjcd·pt~on of"ThIs cov'erDut I am reliably informed it is nOl'T in
the collection of Hestern Franks at the \':el1s Fargo Bank in San Francisco,
and was presented to that Bank by the late Mr. \'1iltsee.

rvv-~"~~
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5l!~~ Hac':ett "G:lI:ter"_ COV~t, €ion~ with a vertical.--- - ~A
stnp 01: four <5r"tJie;;1.00 Garter st<l1llp, plus a V.S.-of three am a
sincle of the lO¢ 1861, 'I}-pe I (AueuotJ. The latter are pencnnceloo,
and there is no postmark or Pony Express mIidng - If this was mailed
at Boston; the absence of a Do~ton postnnrk seems odd. In upper left
is the instruction to deliver this (if by U. S. Hail) as 1'01101·/8:

"Agent of Pony wress
St. Joseph, 110."

and the San Francisco address is,
"11r. Louis !1cLane

or
Vlilliam A. Hhite
%of 1-'.os5rs Hells Fm-go & Co.

San Francisco
California"

In l-lay 19U, just sixteen years ago this IJX)nth, I \·,Tote Mr. Hackett,
the OI-mer of the above cover, inquiring if he would be 50 kind as to ,
loan me his cover so that I could I:1ake a fine photograph !In:l record '
for rrw files and he replied. that he would be glad to do so ani ~[Ould,'

forward it to me within the next l'1ee.~ or two as it ~Ias scheduled for
display in a local exhibition. I had no further word and I did not
folla.-I up nw request.

BEM IN HIND

The original Pony Express Co, of 1050 never received a mail contract
1'1'01:1 ConGress but the advocates of the "Central Route" were at last

/ succesdul in obtaining an Overland Mail contract for that, route. An
act passed ~brch 2, 1861, provided for a daily Overland H3.i1 (stage
coach) D.I'.d a Semi-HCe.\<1V Poni?' Express, the compensation for the joint
pniertaking to be one million dollars per unnUliio The COP.ipD.nY ~/ns Given
the priviler;e of ch:J.rging the public (~l.OO !XlI' k OZ, in addition to the
regular U. S. pootage for letters carried by Pony EXpress an:! the. 1atteI"
service Has to be furnished .until the completion of the transcontinental
telearaph line. Similar to nnil carried "outside of the mail" letters
for transit by Pony Express had to be enclosed in Government stamped
envelopes. For exnmple, I'lells Fargo & Co., operators of the Pony Express,
advertised as of July I, 1861 as follows:

"All letters must be enclosed in ten cent Government stamped envelopes
and preIllid at the rate of one dollar for each half-ounce, or any
fraction thereof."

TffE PONY EXPIDES ---
The completion of the telecraph line connectinG Nal York ~Iith San Fr<m
cisco spelled the death knell of the Pony Express. Mr. Loeb stated in
his A,P. article above mentioned: "By October 18th, 1861, the eastern em
of the telegrajil ~[aS completed from salt Lake City to Qn:lha, Nebraska
and on the 24th the eastern end of the line ~Ias completed and connected
up with New York," llhllt an eVE:J1t, The author also stated, quote: "On
NovelIlber 18th, 1861, a Pony arriVed in Sacramento carryine sevonty-e:i£ht

(l»-~~~ _
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letters, and still another arrived on November 20th \'lith one hundred
three letters. As you ,·rill note. the 1ant pony arrived at Sacramento
Itovember 20th." (unlJuote)

ONE HOllE "GJtm'ER" lTEN

In the Knapp sale" Lot 1581 ,·ras deocriboo as a 01.00 Garter stamp
"on srrulll piece of cover \"lith plain NeI-! York p-n.'<. dated AUG.24." This
item was illustratoo in Elliott Perrof's "Pat Paragraphs" - Issue
No. 41, April 1941 - puce 1272, and 1ist€d as "g;NUIIili." The "Needham
cover" above has a postmrk of "N~·r York AuG. ~."

J.¥~~_ 1T OR Norr-
A number of years ago tVIO b.·others wanderoo into a dealer's shop am
each had a shoe-box of some family correopondence, ,·,hlch they ,o{a:1l:.€d
to sell. One had a cover Nith a single 90¢ 1860, a cover as cood e_s
gold. The other one also had a Cover "ith various stamps of the
1857-60 issue, including a 9O¢ 1860 ,,1th the }X)rforations trimned
from all four si¢es. 'I'he decler told the young ma.'1 that his cover
would have had more value if the 9O¢ strunp had not been trimmal, am
the young man explained that. he had renovoo the stamp from the cover
and cut the perforations from all four sides because he had a perforated
90¢ in his album and no 90¢ imporf to go in the imperf spuce. Lo.t~ he
replaced the tri"mll::d copy on the cover. This is a true story. Less
than a decade ago that cover came up at a Ne;·[ York auction But the 'Wi.
stann had perfor3tio~ and the cover '133 accompanied qy a Philatelic
Foundat:'.on certificate uhich stated, quote: "the 9O¢ stDMP had been
re>~oved, .E!'illOlet:,e,!z reperforatexi and replaced on the cover."

I think they shodd have ste.ted, that a perforated 90¢ st<l1llP had been
removed from the cover and perforations trinIned from all four sides,
urn replaced on the ewer. kter it \"las aGain rer.JOVed and perforations
added to all four sides and aeain replaced. That is ,·1h:lt happened,
believe it or not. In the near future I >rill give the complete history
of this cover in a Service Issue.

A GJlRNIER COVER

Photot;r3ph No~lt illustrates a "Garnier" cover ,·lith a sine1e 5¢ 1856
usoo"Trom 11ciTUi-1.eans on JUN 22 1857 to Nantes, France. This \"laS de
sputched thru Boston on July 1, 1857 and by a Cumrd l1ai1 ship (British
Packet) to Ell£;land and thence across chanrle1 to Calais, France. The
Boston postmark is in~ denotine a fully puid letter and the credit
to the French i'.L .lJ. is shoun by the figure "12" in the postr:w.rk, or 12¢.
This indicnted a rate of 15¢ per ~ ounce, yet this cover ShOHS' only 5¢
in postage '·ras paid.

The U.G.-French postal treaty I·rent into effect three months earlier or on
April I, 1857, and at the tir.te of this letter there >las no such a rete
as 5¢ to France. A letter to France under the treaty had to be fully
paid, and no partial payments were recognized. /

I I

! /
!
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l'ihnt is the exp].=tion of this cover? Hhen it Has sulxnittod to me
for authentication I Illi'lde a very careful examin~tion ard I wns of the
opinion it Has cenuine, I did not find any evidc.'1ce trot this was
originally a prepaid stnmpless to ~lhich SOT.1e faker hod added on:! tied
a ~~ 1856, Had this been such a stnmpless paid by cash or charge,
~llreJ~ the Na'" Orleans offie., I'/ould have handatamp...->d it "PtJD," a" wao
the custom, It sho\"ls the business firm !:larking of "ED LOCr:tJEl' - NEW
OnLb\N5" and it see;;I§ poosible that a clerk of that firm failEd to put.

a 1 :Lon· . m postoee on the lettero The C18rk at the NOlo[
Orleans P, 0" t,herefore, charged the deficient postaGe to the Locquet
firm an:! permitted the letter to GO thru as fully paid, but it seem::; cdd
that he did not stnmp the letter os pa:l1!, Or is the real. an5\'rer tffit
the letter, thru oversirJ1t, Hent thru ~lith only 5¢ in postaee Hhen it
should have had 15C? There l'JaS no evidence that there had ever been an
additional lO~ ryment 9
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l~hat is the expl=tion of this cover? I-Ihen it Has su1:rnittcd to me
for authentication X made a very care1'ul e>cBIJlin:ltion an! I was of the
opinion it ~T:lS cerlUine. I did nat find any evidc.'1ce th.:lt this was
original;l.y a prepaid stamp1ess to ~lhich Sor.le faker hnd nddcl and tied
a S~ 1$56, Had this been such a otDJlJp1ess paid by cash or charge,
sureJ,)' thE! ~(T,; Orleans office liOuld have handotOJr.p..."GI it "l'filll," as waD
the cU3tom, It ShOl-IS the business firm l:1arking of "ED LOC(~UEl' - NEVI
OlULlNS" and it seer.{; pOGsible that a clerk of that firm faile:d to put

~ ~on , m postaGe on the letter. Th,; Clerk at the Ilelof

Orleans P, 0" there1'ore, charged the de1'ieient postaGe to the Locc:uet
ftrm ani permitted the letter to go thru as fully mid, but it BOOms odd
th.:lt he did not etamp the letter as pam. Or is the real- ans\"!er that
the letter, thru ovcrsif'J1t. \'lent thru ~lith only 5¢ in postace I-Ihan it
should have had 15¢? There \'las no evidence that there had ever been an
additional 10¢ PaYment.

om STMP Nor RECCGNJZID

••
q- f

.-
I, ,

~]1.9tw.r.&ph~o~~9..i_ illustrates a use from Cincinnati on ~ember 12,
IBGI or a 3¢ 1853 envelope, \"Ihich a few I-leeks before had been demonetizEXi
and declared invalid for pootnl use, The Cincinnati office simply can
celed. out the "old stamp" ~rith a blue "DUE 3 CTS" ani =de no explanation
such as "om STi'J1PS Nor RECCGNIZED." The remarkable feature of this

,cover is its rarity. Mo." years search for coverD with non-recognition
of the "OLD STi\l1PS" at the Cincinnati office has broueht to light very
very felof examples. If any subscriber happens _to have such a cover ,X
uould apprecin.te advice. ' 4

•
"THRU THE LDIES"

Photograph No. ?'?~ illustrates a folded letter mailed at Louisville on
FUcu$~TT86ranaaddressed to Ner.'1 York City. This letta' was date
lined Char10ttsvil1e, Va. "10 Aur;tIDt 1861" and evidently ~Ias sent under
separate cover to the "~i.cnn Letter l':A1?ress Co," at Nashville" TeM,
and carried "Thru the Litles" to Louisville by that Company a.rrl placed
in the mail at that office. The letter "as app:lrcntly from the I-Jriter o~

to his brother. in New York City. The last paragrap.'l is worth quoting, viz:

"I do not like the espionage of Adams Express, - its dunderheaded ac't
here lUl1ertook to erase certain portions of IT(Y' last letter to you as
contraband. You ~1il1 therefore please ans\ofer me under cover to 'American
Letter Express Company,' Louisville, Ky" enclosine l5¢ for postaGe \'1hich
you will find here'<1ith." (un:;uote)

i

This letter with Louisville date of "Aug 22" is a vCTY late usc for' a
letter carried Thru the Lines because on AU@lst 26th Postrruster General
Blair issued an order instructing the arrest of any express agent
carrying mil across the lines (See October 1956 Issue of this Service 
No. 67, pace 543 - Photo ;/270)--------------
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/IJ}!\IN THE PONY EXPflESS GAR1'ER COVERS

. In last month's issue I made a sl:i{;ht error in describin[; the Knapp
"Garter" cover on IXlBe 600. I stated that It'o Moody disposed of
the cover at private saleo Instead, the cover ,·r"s in the Third Sale
of the Moody collection, held on Novo 27, 1950, by H•. R. Harmer,
Inc o am was Lot 197 and sold at $2,000 0 000

Furthcr referring to the Hack<Ott cover, I stated on page 600 that
the date of use was u.·llwOI-m to me. I have since been "dvised that
the date of the letter enclosed Vias Boston, "Oct. 1l! 18&1 0 " This
cover is O\-med by Hro George Ho Hackett of Santa Clara, Calif0' who
was, for r.laIV years .• an employee of lIells Fargo & Co, The cover, as
previously stated, was addressed to Louis }leLane, ,rho ,ras at one time
President of IIells Fargoo

Because· this cover has no Boston pental marld.I'.gs leads me to suggest
that it was forwarded to the agent of the POIV Express COlllpUIV at "t,
Joseph, Mo, under separate cover, but it docs seem a bit stranGe that
the markings of the POIV Express Comp3!V were rot applied at St, Joe,
which again suggests that it was again despatched, by PoW, urrler
separate covero At aJV rate, the Uo S, postage an:! Pony carriaGe was
prepaid at a quadruple rate,

FOR THE RECORD

The Automobile Club of Southern California (105 Aneeles) pUblishes a
monthly magazine called, ",JESTHAYS" (20~) and in the current issue of
May is an article by p,aniel K, Stern about George Hackett ani his
Ge.rter cover, the latter being illustrated together ,lith the original
enclosure, showing "Boston, Octo'll, 18610"

AGAIN THE CASPARY "GARrEn" COVER

Phot0.8.[aph No o 291 illustrates the Caspary cover with the small
ITGart:er·ll ·S1:arnp"t:l.ed by the 5t. Joseph, !o'~o oval nnrking (black) of the
POIV Company, This shows Oct, 21, the receipt date, The large POIV
marking - "oval in circle" (black), shO\~s Oct, 24, the departure date
from St, Joe by POIV, thus this letter ,ras held ovm- at St, Joe, from
Monday until Thursdayo The New York postmark is Oct, 19, 1861 (Satur
day). The 10¢ 1861 (green) envelope with printed "Frank" at left end
cost the ssi1der $1 0 10 and ''135 payment for U. S, ~lail ani POIV trans
mission from the East to San Francisco. Because the letter was over
~ ounce, another 01,10 pa.yment was required, hence the elCtra 10~ 1861
and the' $1 0 00 Garter stamp.

AGAIN, THE FAKED 90t 1860 ARI'illAGE COVER

For an illustration of this fake, see Photograph #2350 For mention
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of the cover see pages 410, 4ll ani 4.l2 of the July 1955 Issue of
this Service, ani far a full description of the Cf:)v~, see paGe 1!455
of the December 1955 Issue,

WHERE DID ARlillfIGE OBI'hIN THE COVER?

On pages 410, 4ll, I stated, quote: "George .\rmitac;e of Birmingham,
Enalarrl was quite a prominent collector of U. S. 19th Century stal:lpS
and covers. back in the nineteen-t,-renties. Someone sold him, alona
abwt 1920, a fixed cover -,-lith a 90¢ 1860, ,-rhich consisted -of three
stamps as follo-its - a 30¢ am 90¢ 1860 x;cc= am a 12¢ 1860 (from
Pbte 3)." (urquote) f

In an article by B.H.H. Poole in l-!l>.keel l s \Iecld.y St=p News of Feb, 17,
1941, the author stated, quote: "From M:IiY to July 1920 we were visiting
in England, partJ,y on account of the International Stanp EZ;.'1ibition
held in Lomon at about that time, an:! ,-rhile there we purchase:d from
Sefi. Pemberton & Coo, a r~ther nice collection of United states stamps
of the period 1840 to 1869 uhich was remarkabJ,y strong in covers.
AliPng these covers was one bearinG the scnrce 90¢ (1660) in conjunction
with a 30¢ am 12¢ - a total postace of ~~103:2. This letter originated
in New York and the stampn were cancelled ,dth the regular bars of that
time in red. On the face of the cover was a postmark reading, "New York
Am, Pkt Jan. 26' in redj '1hile on the back \-laG the London transit mark
in red ani 'Calc¢.t Steam Letter 1861 llir 16' in black. The letter was
addressed to a business fi,....., in Cs.lcutta and was inscribed 'Ovcrlan:l
Mail Via Marseilles.' The collection containing this cover ~ras sold
intact to Hr. G. H. AI"I'15.ta[{' of Hanchester. He bel5eye this collection
was dispersed some years ago and ,-rho is IXlI'! the luck,y possessor of this
beautiful. cover ,-re do not kn0l1." (uncuote)- .

Lll.PHAJ1 ACQUIf.ED THE hRMTI'ACE COVER

In Mekeel's, issue of Harch 10, 1941, I published an article, "United
States 901\ 1860" in vrhich I listed an:! described the covers bearinc a
9O~ 1860 that were knmm to me at that time. I mentioned that vrhen
the Armitage collection uas sold (abc:ut 1931) that the 90¢ coyer ~ras

acquired by the "late Mr. Raymond \-1. Lapham of Boston." The cover ~ras

in the Lapham exhibition at Tipex. New York, M:IiY 1936 (International
Exhibition) •

This "fiXed cover" originalJ,y had a 30¢ 1860 and a 12¢ 1860 - the mark
ings prove the rate ,-ras 42¢. A Zareski faker removed the 12¢ and 
placed it d01>TI in the bottom left corner of the rover and in its place
he added a 90¢ 1860. and vrith some red paint he gave phil"teJ,y \mat
"Colson of Boston" stated ,-ras, quote: "one of the '1orld's grnmest
letters bcarim a 12¢. 30¢ am 90¢ !:lakinG the ~::1.32 rate NC\1 York to
Calcutta. No finer example of this beautiful combination exists ani
the nossessor m count him3elf as one out of ossib three such oud
Elmers in the entire world." unquote See Colson I s News Letter of
June 1955). Note the wording, "making the t'1.32 rate Net'! York to Calcutta."
There was no rate of (,1.32 to Calcutta at that time but as long as a cover
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looks good what difference does a mere lIUtter of rate mean?

THE AUGUSTIN!': HEi\RD COVER

In last month I s issue (Hay) of this Service (page /16(12) I included a
fe,; remarks about a 90¢ 1860 cover from ,thich some person had removed
t;he 9O¢ stamp, cut off the perrorations and used it to fill a space
:In his I! stamp album" for a "90~ le60 imperforate. I! I statod tlut in
a future issue I would give a complete description of this cover,
lihich ,-tas from, the ,~ell-knO'.m correapondence addressed to "r-ler,srs
.luggstinILHearcl & Co,- Shanghai, China.1! No doubt you have an
Augustine Heard cover in your collection,

TIlE HEAHD CORRESPONDENCE

Back ill the ral1 of 1931, two I!boys" brou&1t a batch of the Heard
covers into the office of the United States Stomp co" San Francisco,
Earl Hamilton, Proprietor. Hccant.ly Hr. Hamilton advised me in part
os fo1101'IS, quote: "11'10 boys, whose father "las in the utility business
in China, as kids resurrected this lot of correspondence. The older
brother soaked off from the various covern one of each kind of stamp
that was on the various covers and the balance he left on the covers.
He has since advised me that he and his brother removed the 90¢ and
trimmed it themselves. = The yoUIl[;er soaked .i:ll: of the stamps off
the co-vcrs he got and 1'18 eventually bouGht his collection." (UIl::J.uote)

THE HEA.TID COVEnS SOLD BY POOLE

In an auction sale held by B, ~';e He Poole of Los Angeles, Calif. on
Wednesday, February 17, 1932, fifty-six lots consisted of covers from
the Heard correspondence. The sale catalogue contained the follmdng
announcement, quote:

"The first lots of covers in this sale form an entirely new I find' of
considerable importance. This· correspondence has beeil lying in the
Orient for mall;\, years an:! ~Ias re::ently acquired by Hr. Earl Hamilton am
!".r. Joseph Silver, of the United States Stamp Co., San Fr<mci\rco, 'Iho
have: given me instructions to sell them at auction. These covers are
all of the 'letter sheet' variety and most of them have been folded c./

through the address side to preser-II'e the stamps.
,

"These covers ,lil1 be on view at the offices of the UNITED STATF.S STlII1P
CO., 391 Bush Street, San Francisco, on February 2nd. 3rd ani 4th; and
also at the offices of the NASSAU STAHl' CO" 70 Nassau Street, Nm'l York,
on .lunuary 21st, 2200 ani 23j~d. This correspondence is addressed to
Au.,austine Heard and Co. of Shanghai. China, an::! is mostly from Nel!l York
and Boston sent via. Marseilles and London." (UIl::J.uote)

THO ~~.O¢ 1860 COVERS

There were two 9O¢ 1860 Heard covers in the Poole sale. OQe had a
single 90¢ stamp 'Ihich was Lot 13 and it ''las described by Mr. Poole as
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follOiIS, quote:

"90c BLUE. TRJFLE CLOSE B. Bur VEnY FINE \.1TI! BOOTON IJIID CANCELLATION
, IN BIJ.CK. i-trlILED FUm·j BOOTON SEPl', 11th, 1860 11m REACHED HONG KmG

NOV. 14th. Sent by Steamer 'IIFRICII' via I-m-seilles. AN EXCESSIVELY
R!IT:E liND HANDSOHE covrn •••.• (54) C;2.000.00." (unquote)

The s.:l1e price Iotas $810.00 ani it was purchas€d by Phllip H. l:<lrd, Jr.,
who, according to !IV records, sold it to III'. Henry C. Gibson of Phila
delphia. In the Qg>son sale, held by \'Inrd on June 14, 1944. this
cover was Lot 184 and ./::15 described as follO\'/s, quote:

"901; Blue tied black Boston tOi'm to Shane,hai, China. Cover postnnrked
bright red 'L()}IDON SP 24 60 PAID' ani =uscript '80' cover mrked
'via Marseilles' 'Africa. I Full letter datexi Boston :':ept, II, 1860.
The stamp very fine,. cover umall,. neat. attractive. This st/llllP med as
a sin[:le is rare. From famous I.ugustine Heard tL Co. ccrresponience.
One of the gems of the sale, (Photo above) (54)." (unquote)
The sale price was 0,000.00 and the b.lyer WllZ the 1D.te Y. Souren.

EARLIFSl' KNa.1N USE OF 'mE 90P 1860 (?)

The above Heard covcr from Boston on Sep 11. 1860 is the earli~st klXlWll
use of the 90¢ 1860, in 'IIIII records, The s.U.S. eives Aue. 13. 1B60,
rot such a use is unklPl'ffi to me.

THE SECOND HEllrJ> COVER I.

-{

The seconi 9O¢ 1860 cover in the Poole sale .1118 Lot 14 an:! it .ms de
scribed as fol101-/s. quote:

"90¢ BLUE. UNFORTUN!TELY THE PERFOfu\TIGNS HllVE IEEN TRIHIED FROH !ILL
FOUR SIDN5; 30c ORANGE. A FINE PAm THOU::;H PEr.FORATIONS CUT TOP AND
RIGHI'; 10c TYPE V; 5c TYPE II, lIND 3c. Total postage f.l.68. A RFr
MAf'J(J\BLE COVlR OF TIlE GREAre.;T HiJUTY. ALL ST/ll·IPS ,mE ,.ELL TIFD ON
lIITH THE BOSTON I PAID I CANCEUATkN IN BLACK. M!IIlJJ) FROII BOSTON 00
NOV. 9th, le60 Am m:AClUD HONG KOID JAN. 10th. 1861 •••• (44, 48a, 50,
53, 54)." (unquote) ,

The sale price was ':;375.00 and according to II\)' records it was purchased
by the late John Kleeman of the old Nassau Stamp Co. of Nev/ York,

John Kleeman Vlill lone be remembered in the philatelic \'lOrlC alo
the buyer of 43 copies of the counterfeit Hawa:ii= Missionnry stamps
in 1920 from George H. Grinnell. It appears that Kleeman sold his 90~

_ roro GOV8l? to the--lat-e-Henry-{;-.-NeOOhum of Ne.-/ York. According to
~===~ rumors from various sources, Hen,.-y had a roputation for "restoring"

damaged covers. an:! it is possible that he had the trimmed 90¢ at.:mp
removed from the cover, new perforations added. and replaced on the cover,
and perhaps a bit of "painting" done to eliminate telltale traces. Or
perhaps Kleenan had the reperforating done,bIIt at a:rr:r rate, either
gentlemari wat. riot aboVe resortirlg to such de£eption.
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Henry passed aw~ in the early nineteen-forties and Eugene Costales
dispersed IIItlch of his philatelic holdirl(ls for the Needham Estate.

_-=,==..-~~;~~~;:~:;::~'s-e:t-mrlhat he purchased a Needham collec-
tion from the Estate in ''1hich was the Heard cover uith the "restored"
90¢ 1860 stamp and that he sold the collection intaet to a collect.or,
who retained the material he desirexi and turne::l the balance aver to
Harmer Rooke &. Co, to dispoOlc of at auction, This ,<as in the spring
of 1949 and word came to me that the Heard 90¢ ewer would come up at
a later date at auction by Harmer Rooke &. Co. I advised HI'. Gordon
Hanner that the cover was questionable and that it would be advisable
to submit it to the Philatelic Foundation EKpert Conrnittee, and this
was done, In Jtme 1949, the cover was submitted to me by the Colmlittee
and on June 29th. I made the report to them of my examination. At that
time I JIIal;e numerous ph.otographs of the COlTer, and enlargexi photos of
the sto::m!, thru vnrious color filters and by ultra-violet li@lt. The
Foun:lation Conrnittee issued certificate No. 1866, dated Sept. 12, 1949.

THE "llEPEF.FED" 9O¢ HE,~.r:D COVER

Photoeraph tlo. 298 illustrates the wny the cover ",as in June 1949 ",hen
tl1ispl1oT:ograp1'Cwas mnde. It ShOVIS a hich rate to China from Boston
on Nov, 9th, 1860, of ;;1.68. The cover, of course, is genuine in
every "lay excq~t the "restoration" of perforations on the 9O¢ stamp.
Am incidentally, this cover shows

THE SECOND. EARI,J.ES~ KNJI'IN USE OF A 90i 1860 ST!IMP (?)

/ This Heard cover ';as offered in a sale by Harmer Rooke e.: Co. on
December 13th, 1949. as Lot 121 am was described as follCMS, quote:

"900 blue, pair of 30c, 10c, 50 and 3c. All tied by Boston PAID on
folded letter to Shanghai (Augustine Heard &. Co.). Red London transit
dated Nov. 23, 1860. Backstamped Hong Kong, Jan. 1861. Foundation
Certifica'~e states that the cover 'is genuine, but the 900 stODlp has 
been r,~oved, completely reperforated and replaced on the cover.'
De:.;pite this, it is a beautiful cover of the greatest l'arity. (See
photo) (39, 38, 35, 30a, 26) $2,660.00." (unquote)

I
The sale price was $360.00 and it vms purchased by \-::i1lis Chene'.f, al
Nassau Street stamp dealer for an undisclosed client.

In the article 11l' B. W. H. Poole in Mekeel's of Feb, 17, 1941 (as above),
the author described the two Heard covers and quoted his 1932 auction
descriptions of them. I l-londer hou maIiY present d<v advanced students
of our postal history could explaih why the Heard cover required $1.68
in postage in 1860? I-lhat VioS its ueight? Hoot l-11lS the U.S. British
shr:.re? And fin::l.ly, as :it was routed "Via ¥..:lrseilles" - (thus across
France) - what uas the French share? As France rated per 7~ grammes -
or approximatel;r ~ ounce - there vms a rate for every 7k gr=es, At
that tillie, the t oz. rate to China "via &rseilles" vms 39¢,. and the
Q oz. rate vias 45¢. Highe!' ":e:i{;hts l-mre as follws: ,-

Not over 3/4 oz. - $ .84
II fI 1 OZo - .90
" " Ii!: oz. - 1.62
" " 1~ oz. - 1.68
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Therefore this letter \-Ieighed O'/er l~ oz. but not over l~ oz,

At right on face of the cover 1s a red pencil "84" over a' "4," The
"84" was the U, S, credit to Britain of 4 x 214:, The letter ~ras

transmitted by U, S, Packet to EIl(;land, hence the U, S, sh<lre of the
rate ~ras 4 x l6¢ sea plus 4 x 5¢ intemal. The "11." ~ms the number
of rates per ~ oz., viz; not over Q oz. - 1 rate

" " 1 oz. - 2 rates
over 1 oz. - 4 rates

84
The credit 01' ".B. c" to the British ;rae divided bett·reen the British arrl
French post offi.ces as follews: Bri'dsh 4 x 12¢ D 48¢

French 6 x 6 D 36¢. Total 84¢.

JOHN HEARD - AUCTIONEER

Back in the nineteen-forties there ~las a phi.lntelic <luctioneer in
Boston by the n= of John Heard. For inctance, if you have a C<lta
loeue of Kelleher l s 432nd s:lle. of the 1847 st<llllP:; from the Sweet
collection held on Oct. 21, 1944. you \-lill find on the cover pace 
"~ llrord - Auctioneer." Philip Hard, Jr. reported in his column
in "Nelcecl' s" of r1arch 21, 1949 that the Hoord fi= I-ms founded by
the uncle of John Hrord's gr<lndf,:,ther.

Tlffi HEAmJ COVEn AND ITS FumIDATIOH CEIlTITICATE

He have cone into much detail in Giving the history of this "RE5Ta:ED"
cover for the purpose of documentiIl(; it for the safeguard of future
prospective bt;ycrs, because if this cover runs true to form it ;rill
probably fall into the hands of some dealer or collector t-rho t-rill de
stroy the Foundation certificate and try <md sell it as "superb and
genuine in every way." I cun cite case after case of this kind <lnd I
have picked one case as a typical eY.ample, as follO\~s;

Photoeraph No?.22~ illustrates a cover to Paris, France, from New York
on'f'eo~-'5;'1:870;-\~ith a 30¢ 1869. In upper left it boors a French
mail ship postmark ~:ith the same d(),te, viz., "5 FEVR 70," all of \-lhich
means that this letter ~ras put aboard a French mail ship in NetT York
harbor that waEl due to selil for Havre, France on thilt date. The U. S.
rate was 10¢ per half-ounce and it was simply the "u. S. Ste<llllship Rate"
<lnd merely paid the pcx;tage to the French frontier uhich in this case
\-las only to the French mail ship, The French poetace due is represented
by the handst::ll~ ".§" or 8 deciJ:les, approximately 15~. This cover
originally surely hoo a 10¢ 1869 stamp \'Thich some crook rCllDVed and
substituted the 30¢ stamp. This is a favorite triclc of the criminal
Zareski and the cover looks like it = from his factory.

IV records ShOVl that this cover l~aEl submitted to me by the Expert
Committee of the P"nilatclic Foundation on December 6, 1947. I Gave
them the facts and no doubt they issued a certificate to that effect.
It ~ras aGain submitted to me by the Conmittee on August 8,. 1951, ani
I reminded them that they had apparently overlOOked the fact that they

- /

I _ .--- ~-~.d.-I~~ _
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had passed on tllis cover in 1947. It was at;ain submitted to me
for the third t:lr.lo l:w Jack MoleSlvorth on A!ll'il 12, 1956, am for
the fourth time it I-las submitted to me by Heman Herct. Jr. on
April 30. 1957. Apparently it is O\-med by someone in Europe "/ho
keeps sending it over here in un effort to sell it. h'hen I examined
it in 1947 it had the endorsement of soma European expert. Later
his endorsenent was ranoved.

In the loHer right corner it bears a smull encircled EQ. This faked
cover should be destroyed because sooner or later sorre uninformed
collector vtill buy it. thinking it is a "bargain."

A used 30~ 1869 cat:l1o[;Ues at ';25.00, but on cover the fieure is
$300.00, thoU[;h no informed person 11O~,ld think of selling e. fine 30\!
1869 cover at <my such a cataloLue price.

Compare this photograph \1ith Photo 1.'200, a eenuine cover to Paris in
June 1870 with the 10~ direct Uo S. stemnship rate, v/ith "8" decimes
due. I Ik1ve a photocraph-:ii111\1 files of a lO¢ 1869 cover that was
despatched to' Paris. France lY.f this same French mail ship on the same
date - Feb. 5...ll!lQo It also shows the "8" due. For the record, it
was Lot ,312 in the Doane Sale of Dec. 6, 1943.

lQLl861 - TYPE I - S. U. S. {,'58

l

/

I often womer if philatelists will ever cease to refer to this stamp
as the "AU[.:ust" an:! also if the publishers of the S. U. S. will ever
remve this issued stamp from the list of the items listed as the
"F~;T DESIGN~" of 1861, am numbered 55 to 62. This 10¢ st=p as
well as the 24¢ violet No. 60, should be r6lmved, and listed un:Ier the
heading, "Regular Issue." \'Iby should this foolish listing be con
tinued year af.ter year when alil·tell-informed students of our postal.
issues do not believe thnt 55. 56, 57, 59, 60, 61 and 62 were ever I
issued as postage st=ps. A heading above No. 55, states. "it is
doubtful" that the above nlllUbers were "regularly issued." \-lhat an
absurd statem:ont. \'/here does any doubt enter? \lith no proof to indi
cate these bits of paper vlere ever issued wtv should there be any doubt
that they \wre issued?

The 10i should be listed as No. 68 as 'JYpe I, an:! the present {,'68
should be [ivon a major listing. as Type II - and the S. Uo S. number
could be 68A, The 2M violet should be listed as No o 70, and the
present No. 70, the 24¢ red lilac, could be c;iven a major listing as
70A. There are plenty of le'~ters in the alphabet which could be
eiven to the present 70A. 70B, 70C, etc., etc.

These tM) 10¢ 1861 stomps should be listed tOGether for whnt they are,
viz., t\10 types of the same design. am not as the "August" an:!
"September" 'thieb is absurd and has no connection because the "Aueust"
was not issued until September (in ~ opinion) and the "Septenber" was
lloSt assuredly issued in Aucust, (1861). -
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10¢ 1861 TYPE I - DOUBIE TRANSFER

Thirty years 'lC0 it ~Ias the custom to refer to a double transfer
variety as a "shifted tmnsfer" or as a "shift." Thank eoodness
the use of the term has long been discontinuoo. Under the listing
of 1.'58 - lO¢ Type I, \-Ie firxl,

DO\ffiT..E TTIANSFIR (94 R IV)

In other words, a double transfer on the 94th position of the right
pane of Plate 4. I don't knO\-; why the catalo[Ue uses "!v" instead
of "4." The ~print does not read "IV" but "No.4." Thus 94 ~10u1d

be the fourth position in the botto!1 I'O\i of the ridlt pane of the
plate. I call attention to this st.:lll)p because this is not just
another "douQle transfer variety" but:. one that is truly most remarkable.

POSITION~

Stamps from 94R4 shOli that before 94 IlnS enteroo. on the steel plate
there had been a previous transfer of another stamp desien, that the
first desiOl had been burnished out (erased) and the lO¢ desien en
tered in its place. ~,'hat is called the "double transfer" of 94R4 is
actually traces of the previous desien - they are not traces Qf the lO¢
design. Is this not remarl<able? These "trilces" \-lore deep :i.n the plilte
ani 'iere not entirely erased, (burnished) and they are traces of the
9O<f. design and in all probability came from a relief usoo to enter the
9O¢ "Premieres Gravure" plate ( S. U. S. No. 62 Design).

Back in 1%3 it was anr,ouneed that a Hr. Cyril F. Dos Passos '-I.:1S the
discoverer of a ne"l variety, a "shift" on the lO¢ No. 58, but this wns
not true as the fact is the vo.ricty lias first discovered as early as
1922 by the la-te ?<fro A. Krassa, a prominent Nelt York, Nassau Street
stamp dealer of his di\j7.

In the Collectors Club Philatelist for July 1922 (Vol. 1 - No. :3 
Harry Lindquist, Editor) on pace 113. appeared the follOl'lin[:. quote:

/' "SHIFt' IN lO¢ AUGUST 1861

l'lhat appears to be a newly discovered Shift on the U. S. lO¢ Aurust
of 1861 has just been discovered by Hr. A. Krassa. The most notice
able feature is a V shm'line underneath tho bottom line bearing the
legem 'Ton Cents. I Other J:larl<ed differences show throughout the
stamp ~Ihich apparently indicote that a reverse transfer -had firs'\; been
Ilade ani then corrected. The strunp is valued at (175.00." (urt),uote)

The above idmtifies the Krus6D. discovery stamp by mention of, quote:
"The most noticeable feature is a 'V' sha'liru underneath the bottom
li:>e bearing the legem 'Ten Cents'" - ,kJich applies to the 10¢ lc6l
Type I - 94R4.

Photoeraph No. 300 illustrates II 90¢ 1861, No. 72, the issued stamp
f:o-Yen. -at:"-hgnt"'is the 10¢ 1861. Type I - double transfer variety
~. On this print are llUlIlbers froll! one to ten showing the principal
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traces thut remained on the ph,te of the 90¢ desieno These numbers
correspond lath Uose on the 90¢ shollinc the oriGin of the deeply
cut. JXlrts of the desil1l on the dien For eXnJ:lplCl, t.hQ IIi/II (No.1) on
the 10¢ came £ram that part of the 90¢ with number- 1 0

In the private collection of Philip Il. \"lard, Jr. is an unu.:;cd block
of four of the lO¢ Type :r ~Ii til p.::.rt of the imprint at bottom ~Tith

plate "~. II The positions are 84R4, 85R4,~ and 95PJ;. It =s
this block that enabled Hr. liard to identify the plate position of
this re.-mrkable double transfer, There is a used copy of W;J'.4 in the
lJ'd.chael NeNbury collection. L'hut \'las the origin of tIn s double trans
fer variety?

.I recall that someone years aco sugge:'rt.cd that in the oriGinal transfer
of the plate that 94 had been unsatisi'actorily entered with a lO¢ re
lief, that the design was burnished out and thru error. a relief was
entered ~lith the 9O¢ desiGn. Hhen this =5 discovered, the 90¢ ~ms

erasw and a 10¢ relief entered, I da.lbt -very much if this is ~lhat

actuall;r happened, becau3e traces of both entries HOuld sha,l, but rather
that thru error of some sort, the 90¢ =s entered first, burnished out
and the lO¢ design enteredo It has ala:> been stated that perhaps other
positions in the bottom row of the right pane were, ·thru error, also
entereel with the 90¢ relief, but I do not possess any evidence to support
such a theory, In the Hard block none of the other three ,positions Soo\'l
traces of a double transfel, .,

END OF ISSUE NO. 75

.....
First Issue of the Seventh Series of

1957 - 1958

Four photographs accompany this issue
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AN D1rEHESTINJ CONfEDElU\TE COVER

PhotOsr.c112h Noo ;301, iUllstrates a cover signed by J, Johnston Pettigrew.,
Brlg,:'-C:ellI l, -C~S:-lt: ;,;hich has a 2¢ ereen Confroero.te stnmp in 10l1er
left corner that did not origiP.nte there" Some "fixer" addro this
stamp and pencaMelErl it to a stampless cover.

This '1as a Confederate "Soldier" s I,otter" and ,ms thus permitted to
pass thru the Confedero.te postal ~;ystel!l ~rith postage due. It ~TaS

mailed by Ge11el"al PetU.g:;-C\} from Hinchester, Vao Oll June 27 and I
presume the year >las 1863" SolcHer's letters, in order to be for
warded without po.ymerrt of pos'w,ge had to be signed lJy anofficeT"
thus the signature of the Confe:lemte General on his letter. Hambers
of the armed forces did not have arw free frankiq; privileges" Even
Gen'1 Lee had to prepa.y his mil" and if sent unpaid, l:uth postaGe due,
it had to be siGned. b:v him or one of his officers" On this Pettigre-w
ewer, the "J2l12." and "10" were applied at the \1inehester Post Office,
a tum in Northern Virginia at the head of the Shenandoah Valley and.
in Confederate occupie< ter;:'l'Gory"

It ,ms addressed to 1"0 So Pett5.gt'8"W-, Summerville, Hnrnett Co., N"C"
and fo:n-m.rdro, without extra postaGe, to RaleiQ'1> ll"C, .. 1·:hich is in
the lldjoirlirlG county of \Iake. Incidentally" extra postnce wac charGed
in the Confederacy on donestic Fon·mrde1 H.ill., but no charge was nude'
on fo:n-rorded mail of the armed forces"

~NrnA1 J ...JOHNSTON PEI'TIGREI'! C:§.A.

The General C(lI!Je from c. ~Ieal'~hy and aristocratic North Carolina family.
but after eraduat:inc in 131'1 he beGan practice in Cl1arles-[;on, S.C. He
took much interest in the militia of th1lt state and was electro a
captain" In·1860. by order of Gav" Pickens, he demanded of !1:ljor !;lobt.
/In:lerson (U.S.A.) the evacuation of Fort Sumter" Later he ~1(lS mdla
colonel of (l North Carolina reGiment nnd in 1862 was promoted to
Brigadier General in the Confederate Army. He was ,rounded and taken
p:risoner at the Battle of Seven Pines, but "10.5 later exehan[ed.
Evidently ~I!len this letter ~Ias roiled on June 27 (18637) he was. in the
vanguard of Lee's Army headed for Pennsylvania and tile Battle of
Gettysburg" His troops Here the first to enter th:lt tmm and it 1~as

he 11ho first discover",:'. a large concentration of Fooeral troops in the
vicinity" He cammnndec the left winG of Pickett' s charge on the third
day at Get.t;rsburg Q..\'1d ~lo.5 wounied but rernined at the head of his
troops on the retreat bacl{ to Virginia" Crossine the Potomac in an
enGaeement of FallinG Haters.. 1-ld", he '1as fatally 1rounied and died
several days later on July 17, 1863, ncar I'!inchester, Va.; ,~hcre he had
mailed this letter just 20 days earlier" He was on!.y 35 years of age
when he passed aW<J;Y.
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Covers take on so much added interest "Ihen lie have some knovl1cdge of
their backgrOUIXls. I believe this Pe~tier€l1'l rover is a typical elC

ample.

BY i\Di\HS Ex:P!1E35

~tor;raph No~O:2. 1l1uotratBs a rllthcr unuoULlJ. "Acroso tho Lineo"
coVer. and J.na6lllUCh as 1'le are all'layS searchiIJc for "unusual" covers
in <lI:\Y category I am DPJdnr. this cover the subject of a fOW' renarks.
It is unusual because it displays a violntion of Cohfedcrate postal
laws regardi.nc the handling of mail by express companies. I'Ihere mail
was handled IT.f such cor.1panies. full payment of Government postage ",as
required.

This cover does not shoVT arw Southern postJmrk nor evidence of arw pay
ment of Confederate postace. I don't suppose there is any doubt that
this letter origimted lathin the Coofederate States an:! lTaS carried
across the "Lines" by Adams to Louisville, K;y•• "There it was handst.:unped
with their st.:mrper over the 3¢ "Star Die" on "Aug. 10, 1861." The U,S.
3¢ 1857 st<llllP was applied by Ad.:uns in their Louisville Office and the
letter 1'laS mailed on "AuC. 11" and slmt on its I'Jay in the U.c.,Mail to
Lynn. ·Mass. To the left of the 3¢ 1857 stamp is a manuscript "2/." am
possibly some lrritiP.c un:ler the stamp. The "2/" meant "tl~O bits" and
the l·rritinc no doubt read., "21 Paid," or "25¢ Paid," 1·lhich l'I'lS the
Adams fee for carryin[ the letter across the Lines to Louisville, fue.l<
in the earll days of the South. a "bit" \Tas an eichth of a Spanish

doll.ar - 12.,¢. r"~T!VIARI~ I.J~E'~~ 1\ CANCE.b..
Photopaph Noo 303~-'jiiustr;tes a -;in[;le 5¢ 1847 on a blue folded letter
fI'oIi1NeiTYOrlc "(;ol'hilru:lelphia. tlitll tho stamp canceled and tied tight
to the cOlTer by a l:.~i Ne\'! York postmark of "Dec 27. 11 A second strike
of the postmark is :ir:. the upper center. In my opinion, the officials
of the Post Office Dep.:lM,ment did not approve of the use of the' office
date stamp or postm.'1r-k to cancel postage stamps. The "PoL. & R." of
1847 1'TaS issued in Ar-rH of that year before postage stamps vlere issued,
hence contained no instructions reg~ding the cancelin6 of stamps,

i ,
In the next P.L. & n, edition, issued in 1852, Sec 380, of the Regulations
read as fo1101'IS, quote: liThe cancellation should be effected by the use
of black prinGers ink t,he:tever- trot rr,terial can be obtainoo; and where
it cannot" the operation should be performed lYJ IlUkinC se·vera! heavy
crosses or parallel lincs upon "ach stamp "lith a pen dipped in good~
vlI'iting inkn /I (unquote)

Here is official authorization for the use of llpencancels n
ll \.JIv are

__ = __'-:':~~~:~~~~IMr-(;~~Wry~P5held in such 10"l esteem by the
co11ectinc public?

USE OF i\ POOTWB.K TO Ci\NCEL

Sec. 382 of the 1852 r.egul.:ltionn read an fo110;;s, quat'e: liThe use of
the office dating or pontmarkinG stamp as a canceli.'lg instI"1lI1:ent is
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prohibited, unless it be usd Hith b:J-ac!~ pril,!!,.er's ink and in such
manner ns to thorour~11:T effect the object 0 " l unquote)

Oi>!LY ONE KNOi-iN___-=-....__...--~.. • '-:l~_

In the eiehth Casp:ny sale by II, TI o Harmer, Inco • held 11arcl1 18-21,
1957. Lot Noo 1028 Has a Pony :E;:spr.£Q.§ cover from San Francisco in
June 1861 to Ne\{ Yorl,o It "las a U, S,. 10¢ (;reen "Sta, Die" stompsd
emrclope Hith a C2 e OO red and a :.'4,,00 green lIells· Fargo Po~v L.xpresG
stampso This cover is the cnly one knv:·m ,-6th the C;l,.,OO !Vee":"} statln{'
If \'/e refer to the 1957 IiS".U<jSq II W0 find this rare Cl~~OO value listed
in the ".!Deals" section on p.ole 461, as tJJ.,3'J..:?. and rTiGed - urmsed at
C15,OO with no quotes for "used.• " or "on eovc;:,," Undcr the headinc
r1186~1;" and .lIim:r.il to ,Juli:lI tV10 sta.llPS are listoo.., vizo" aliS~_r>OO red
and this Ql,.oOO greCl.," the former <it ~j35roo used and at $500,00 on eCTver.,

TilE PONY EXPIlESS

The f<lfficd Pow ExPISl;., the mos'~ glamorou3 episode in Uo S, pOGtu1
history. Has found::::1 in le60 b;y the great. ",estern t.r...ckinc firm of
Russell I-bjors & :J't.d.dal.?_ ai'"1el "las operat~1 lli'Lder the name of liThe
Central Overlanl. C"E.fornia and Pikes Pea\: Express Co, 11 The operators
were confident the~' l'1ould obtain a lucrative G<>verrmcnt mail contract
but 1~he Civil \':ar b;.',,:<:e out in 1861 and blastsd thf.,ir hope"" F:L11Jncial
difficul<;ies .overtO()J~ 1;he COITlp-:lny and in April ct' ~-l361., -~he op:>rat.ion
of the Pons·· J:l'~::'ess i';~9 t.aken over by : ells Foreo f: Co~" the E"i;cpreGS t.o
be opera'~ed un:ler Gov,,=cnt contr.::.ct until eomplet.ion or the tcle[;r.:lph

,. line connect.iIl[; the E:lst Hith the lIest o . The original cor:pUT\Y chargej
C5c.OO.pzr ~ OZ;o for f:l:lil plus the Ut> S~ posto.3131) l.hen :,·cD.s Forgo took
over in April 1861, the rate w.J.S cut to ;~2,OO per t OZo e.nd the COr.:IpDny
issue6. the tl'lO stn:qr.. tb'l :;2006 roo and the $4.00 creen. Three mon~hs

later in July 1861, hIe rnte ,ms further reduced to $1 0 00 per ~ez, and
ne\1 POI:\Y st=ps \lere issued._ viz., a ()1,00 roo .• t,~2,OO creen and a ·:;..00
blacke Thus dur:i.nc the mont hs of April, Hay end J\;Il8 1861, the ~,.. , 00
green Berved the Pony charge for a double rnte 1d.;ter but e.iter July
(1st?) 1861. its use r1ffil1t a quadruple Porw ru~e, T"nus its scarcity can
be ancounted faro

In the Hamer ~talog"l0 of the sale, Lot ;/1023 \'las described as follc.m .•
quotc~ II~?A .. OO m:-eerJ and ~;2000 red,. tied b;y~ bl11-3 ovcrl.£?n Francisco :I:~

26 Hunn:in[; Horse l'OTW 4xpress handstamp to a 10¢ gr'e811 on b'uff star die
emrelcpe (U33)" 1"hc cove:r bears ms:> endorscr;l~nt:. ~I ony Ezprcss Ju.lle 26th ... '
is post=ked in greerl st.o J~! }~,., July 8 and addressed to Neu York.
Both ~·.'nF" stamps hir~~e defect.s and tIie $4 0 00 fis bec:n sn;t"t,cd sliGhtly U:.lt
the cover is neat a;-,d .:>ttracti"ve thoU[;h some .egulcr stnnps have bec;1 re"
mertJ'eit~ The ~,oo gr.t;nJ.~£ny E!}"L:'7'e~~ stn.THp is unJ.iGt.ed on cover u!;d Oj1G:
of the great.cst co,er ~aritics, T"nerc is no recor{ of a s~cond o~

(11,3J..2, 1) 0" (unquc·te) This un;ique cover wa3 purdn".,::i by Haymond and
Roger IIeill of IIcr,'/ O:;-le'lnsr
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1 nnde all exhaustive ex:.:unin~tiDn Df this cover and in order to
verify the cat31oL;ue description that, quote: "tho1'Ch some reQllar
stilJllPS have been removed,"" I ma(!e several gre;ltl..v enlGrced photographs
on special plates by ultra-violet lirht e..':posure. Had any "reGul(lr
strn:lpS" been removed 1 believe the ultra-violet photographs '1O' :ld have
left sone trace, There \Tas no such evidence" therefore,_ in IT(V opinion,
Vlhen thlo envelope ",a(3 prepared for mail:l.nc and the Porv stamps VlCre
attached, heavier enclosures Vlere intended, rut \Tere not included.
Therefore, "hen the lete"er was presented at the Porv Express Office i:l
San Francisco on Jlme 26, 1861,_ it Ilas not over t oz. in ~lCil·ht.• hence
required only 10¢ in U, S. postace.

l'b.c:~~~~~.No~dE~; illUB'~rates this Gem of an Hest ~o East Pony Ex
press cover'shovlinc the Gan Francisco Pony oval mwhng of June 26
(1861) and the departure date postnnrk of St, Joseph, No., jUBt tl-le1ve
days 1"ter,. on July 8. 1861, Im:'cine vrhat fast time this ,ras in those days·
over the .Sierra Nevada i'buntains - over desert coun'cIY - over the TIockies
and the western plnins and thru Indiml infested country, and all in the
space of e1cven or 2.t the most t\'lelve d<lYs, IV ClGl"lination of this cover
proved beyond any question of a doubt thilt these tuo stamps ,lere surely
used on this cover and that t;,is piece of phU:<telic i\merie<ma is genuine
in every respect,

THE PROOF CONCWSIVE

The photo print herCl-lith is of the approximate size of the cover an:!
stamps" the (;2.00 red is upside dOl-m at left and the ()4.00 green is to
its rieht. and both are securely tied to the cover b'J the genuine blue
oval Pony S.1". m;,rki~. It is my belief that Hr. Caspo.ry had a habit
at tir.les of removil1[; 1rt.i1l1lPS from his covers to see \-Ih"-It uas underneath
or for some other purpose and in 'sone cases his replac€ll1ents '-lere not
ahrays very accurate. Apparently this is 1,1h~t happened in the case of
the ;;,14.00 strunp and explains the catalogue description, quote: "and the
$4.00 has been shifted sliGhtly." '

l'iIlO FORHlJIDED TllIS LEI'TER
=.,._~ -. c:=

This letter wao from a bankine firm in Som Francisco b'J the name of
"Donohoe, nalston', Co." - and both Pony stomps are securely fastened
to this cover by that finn's embossed and colorless seal \-lhich reads,
"DONOHOE, EALsrON & CO. - BAJIlK~'r.s - SAN FiUUlCI.C;CO." This seal coes
thru both stumps, thru the face of the envelope an:! is very strongly
impressed thru the back flaps of the envelope. I believe nl1 this in
dicates that the t\'lO stmnps and the embossed seal \lCJre applied to the
10¢ Government envelope before any enclosUres, and C'.;.:plains VIhy 20¢
additional in U. S. postace \las not required when this letter Has

handed in for Pony transmission at San Francisco on th2.t 26th day' of
June in 1861. It is my conviction that the seal of the S.F. banking
fir.Jl proves that both of these stamps \-!ere used on this wU91e cover and
that the strong impression of the seal, both on the front and on the
OOc.".« of the buff envelope." explains why only 10¢ in U. S. postace Has
required on this letter I~hich was rushed to Nel-l Yorl~ City by the' Pony

I
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Express via St.~ Jo:;eph, I·!oo

1 ho:ve Gone lnto sane detlllI m giVinG the facts regardinG this cover
so that there Hill not be any mistu1uerst.:J.ndine reGardinG it in the
days to come,

ONLY ONE KNO.m

Buck in the early nineteen t:'/(lnties an off cover .British Guiam stnmp
sold in a Ferrar'J sale in Paris for somethinc like :,'32,000.00. There
is nothinc very pretty about this st~~p but it is the only, one l{no,~

and that feature alone lIOkes it priceless, There is no glaJllour aoout
it - no one seems to knm! I"hilt postal item it carried or to lIlut
address. Just the Ol'~y coP'{ ]mQ1'r.1, It is said that the last tine it
changed hands the price ~!as ~;50>OOO.OO. As far as I nm a\'!are, the
$4.00 creen Porw COVCl' is the 0l)lY one ImOlm.

A FIllS SERVICE TO PHIL,'7E1I

In the June issue of this Service (1957) on pace ,:609 I described a
faked }O¢ 1869 cover and furnished photocraph //299 to illustrate it,
In ny opinion. this cover in its ol"iginal state had a 10¢ 1869 stanp
\'Jhich some crook removed and replaced Hith a 30¢ 1i169. In reCEnt \'Jocks,
this cover Has offer,ed to TIaymond ll. 1 'eill COo of JlC\,! Orleans ard they
recognized it as the covor I had described and illustrated. ThC'J pu.
cha::;ed the cover am presented it to me for inclusion in my graveyard
of fraudulent iteJ~s. I canceloo tho cO\Jor in India ink and,
Photograph No. 305, illustrates l:o\'! it looks at the present time, This
cover will .ot be a menace to decent philately in the years to come,

Incidentally the other faked 3O¢ 1869 cover described <n:l illustrated in
II\Y Service Issue of October 1956, I-mS canceled in like manncr. If more
dealers and collectorc would render such a service to philately nnny
fraudulent items would not be cominl: back on the market time 1md time
aGain to defraud innocent buyers.

ACT OF I.fJ\RCH 3. 1825

HUH REFERENCE TO FOI1EIGN HAIL
,.

I

It \'las not until the middle eic;hteen forties that the quantity of U,S.
mail to foreign countries p.1d increased to sufficient volume that it
was considered necessary to enter into postal treaties ,-lith certain
countries, or to establish subsidized U. S. mail service for a Portion
of the transportation, practically all of I'!hich Has heine carried b'J
the British.

HOoI liAS FOITEIGN HAIL HANDLED m THE EIGHTEEN T;lTIlTIES?

U. S. roail addressed to foreicn countries in the eic;hteen thirties, was
handled accordinc to the Act of Congress, approvcd, l·larch 3, 1825. Of
course, such mail Has handled in like manncr prior and subsequent to thc
eichteen thirties but I mention that decade as a special 'era.
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A foreign letter mailed from an office in the interior had to have
the poetaGe .Erepaid to aU. S. port rrom llhich it >las customary ror
a ship to sail to the addressed destination. The postmaster a~ the
port. of departure ,las required by lall to place the luter aboord
such a departip~ vessel and ror this service he was entitlej to re
ceive one cent per letter, In my opinion the law is not very clear as
to who was :required to pay this one cent roe, I-las the person who
mailed the letter obliGed to pay the postaGe to the port of departure
plus one cent, or ,.,as the one ce.'1t paid the port postmaster an obliga
tion of the General Post Ofrice Department?

~_ACT CF rWlCH.3, 1822

Congress in 1825 passed a very important piece of Poet OHice Department
legislation. The !all '-las entitle::l, "AN ACT TO IlEDUCE IHl'O O1lE TIlE
SEVE!lI\L ACTS ESTABLISHIIG ArJJ IlEGUL,\TING THE Pcx,'T-OFF'ICE DEPtJ1TI£!'i'T,"
and thj.s Act I,as signed by H. CLAY, Speaker of the House or Representa
tives John Gaillard, President or the Senate, pro-tempore.
liashington l-f<ll'ch 3, 1825

AVEroved - James Ihnroe
President of the U, S.

Section 34, read as follO"ds, quote: "=d be it further enacted, that it
shall be "lm'lful for the Postli'.,ster General to' make provision, llherc it
may be necessary, for the receipt of all letters an::! packets intended to
be conveyed by arw ship or vessel beyond sea, or from any port in the
United States to another port therein; and the letters so received shall
be fOIT.led into a mail, seal ed up, an::! directe::l by the postJ:"aster of the
port to Ilhich such ship or vessel shall be bound; and for evr=r'{ letter or
packet so received, there shall be vaid, at the ti,ne or its reception, a
postage of one cant. ,·,hj.cil shall· be 1'01' the use of the postmast ers re
spectivelY receiving the same. And the Postmaster General may J:LJke arrange
ments '1ith the postmasters in al\\' roreign country, 1'01' the reciprocal re
ceipt and delivery or ietters and packets through the post-oHice,"(unCjuote)

l-JHO \'lAS OBLIGATED TO PAY THE ONE CENl'?

The laH called the one cent "a posto.ee of one cent," and the same Has to
be "1'01' the use of the postmasters, etc.," but the question arises.. "Iho
was to pay the one cent? The person tlailin[; the letter, or the Department
at Washington? In this connection I have never seen a cover which ho.d
any markings ,Ihich in::licated that an extra cent, in addition to the regu
lar po$ace had been paid by the person Hho mailed such a letter,

TIlE P. L. &: n. OF 1825

In the p. L. &: R. cf 1825, "Regul<l.tions" were termed "Instructions to
the post-masters in the United Sto.tes" and "Instruction XN - Art. 13,"
read as follOl'lS, CjIJ,ote: "Post-masters at sea-por-ts are ali-lays to re
ceive letters Ilhen offered.• 1'01' all places ~tithout the United States,
and are to mal:e them up into a mail: and forH~rd such letters by the
first vessal Hhich is destined to the place to Ilhich the letters o.re
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directed. For each letter they are' entitled to receive one ·cent." (unquote)
,

THE P. 1,.. « n. 'OF 1832

The "RegulQ.tions" in the 1832 edition of the "P. L. &: R." Has h8aded,
"Instructions to PostTilasterq.. relative to their duties" and ChQ.pter
~;,xxVl.I rond in pnrt fin folltrl'ltl,. quot.e~ II~joC. 305" \'lh~n a letter io
plQ.ced in a post office, to be sent to a seaport by post, and thcnce
bJ: ship to a foreicn cOJ'Dtry the-POstace on it for the distance, it is

~
~. <" ~to be conveyed by post, must be paid at the place cf its reception,
~- - . otherwise the letter is not to be fOnlarded.

~~~ ,

"Sec. 306. Postlll2.sters at sea-ports, irill ahro.ys receive letters that
are offered for places beyond sea. The letters so receiVed, tOGether
i;ith those that COTile in the mail, addressed to foreien countries, should
be marked with the name of the office, an::! the time of reception.

~
I

"Sec, 307. As soon as the Postmaster finds that a vessel is ready to
sail, which ~rill be convenient to carry them to the place of their
destination, he Hill carefully eX2I:1ine all such letters and see that
there are none amon[ them destined to another place. He ~dll then
count t.hem and enter their nUIilber in a bill made out in the Form No.7.
etc. etc.'· etc.

"Sec. 308. For every letter received by a postmaster at a seaport, to
be conveyed to a foreign country, there shall be paid to the Post-master
one cent. Act of 1825. Sec. 34" (unquote)

Regardine "Form No.7" referred to above, this reads as follm-rs:

"United States of America
To the Postmast er at the Por-c, of Hamburg,
or ~rhom it may concern,
This bag (or mail) sent by the Ship Triton, whereof John Thompson is
master. bound from the Port of Annapolis to Hamburg, contains t~lenty

three letters.
J o Green P.M.

Post Office at Annapolis, }~.

Nov. 6, 1831."

~.2:.: &. R. CF l8.!;.1

Under the headi~ of "Regulations - For tre Gov~rment of the Post Office
lli!PE:rtment" in ,the 181+3 "I'. L. &. R.," Chapter 17 is devoted to "Foreign
M9.ils - In i·rbat manner to be made up." Huch of the same instructions are
given as listed above, but no mention in this chapter is rnnde of a ,.'
"One cent to be paid to a port postmaster." llm/ever.• in Chapter 59,
headed, "EHOLUl1EIlTS OF DEPUYi POST1W:TEl1S," Sec. 437, (p. 50) reads as
follmlS .• quote: "ill - One cent for every letter received to be conveyed
by any private ship or vessel beyond sea. This is n.llO'.',ed only t,o depu:0:
postmasters at seaports - Act of 1825, sec. 34." (unc;uote)

,
I
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I may be in error bu',;, in I1\Y opinion the woreing - "This is clloHed only,
etc." indicat es the one cent Has a charge against the Post Office
Dep;lrtment, \';ashin£;ton, DoC,

Sec. 438 of this same chapter reads as fo1101'/s, quote: "438 - One Cent
for every letter received from a~ ship or vessel, and mc~iled, pro
vided all his, coIDmissions, including this allowance, do not exceed tvlO
hundred dollars IX'r year - Act of 1827, Sec, 2" (unc:uote)

THE 1847 "P. L. & R:."

In the 1847 ,,-', L, & R." Regulations, Chapter 63 is headed - "Foreign
Hails - Hm'/ made up," and Sec. 459, con:~ains much the same instruc
tions as setforth jJ1 the earlier editions but no mention is mnde trat
a port postmaster is entitled to receive one cent for each letter,
placed aboard a ship sailing for a foreign countI"'Jo Nor is any
mention mnde of the one cent cllv...ance in Chapter 53, headed "EI{()LlJ1£I·ITS
OF PC5TH1\.STEP.s."

Fon EXA1{PLE
-----

In the eighteen thirtips the postaGe on a sin[;le letter from ~:t. Louis,
addressed. to =Europear, destination, vias 25¢ to an Eastern port such
as Boston or Ne;~ Yorko I believe that there arc SOllie students of U,S"
postal history \'Iho irr:,erpret the \'1ordinC of the Ae'~ of }trrch 3, 1825 
Sec. 34 to mean thilt the person nuilin[; such a 1ett.er in st. Louis had
to prepay the one cent in addition to the 25¢, or 26¢. I have seen
nU'llcrous covers addressed to foreiGn destinations but I have never
noted a sinc1e example \bich evidenced prepaY1:1ent of other than the
postace to a port of departure such as NeVI Orleans, Philadelphia,
NC\'I York, Boston, etc. Can a~ 'subscriber to this Service Sho.-l me such
a cover?

";:-;:-;:-::-::-~:-::-;:-;:-;:-;H:-;:~;'::~H:-::-;:-;:-;:-

END OF ISSUE NO. 76

JUU" 1, 1957

Second Issue of the Seventh Series of-----

1957 - 1958

Five photographs accompany this issue -

Nos. 301, 302, 303, 304 and 305.
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A HUCH a-"T'ITll sownON

In the l~y 1st, 1957 Issue of this Se.vice I furnished as No. 2%
a photograph of a cover with a 5¢ 1856 from New Orleans, Ln., to
Nantes, France, the same addressed to A. G~rniero Because I ap
parently misdescribed this cover, will my r:ood friends kindly refer
to the photollraph No. 2~ and my description of the cover: Under
date of Hay 19th, a subscriber Hrote J:\e as follOl'IS, quote:

"In your Hay 1st Special Service, I read with interest your cor.unents
on Cover ;:-291., and also your conclusion that the appurent deficient
postage had been charged to the mailer, or that the letter went
throuGh the mails by oversicht '·Iith only 5¢ posta;:e on it ,",hen it
should have been l5¢. Defore readil1ll your ~trite-up of this cCNer,
and just glancinG at the photograph, it appeared C]Uite obvious to me
that there ~ms a strip of starrq:>s in the upper richt-hand corner ,·rllich
had been removed, as the licht IIel-I Orleans tmm cancel at the rieht
sec.1\S to me sharply eut off at about one st"mp's >:idth from thc top,
~Ihile there also appears to be another very faint tmm cancel Hith .
tiny ptirt at the top of the cover, and a larger portion at the bottom,
which bellins and ends in just about the same place. In othcr words,
it appeared quite apparent from the photoGra"h that sone stamps had
been removed from the upper riGht-hand corner, ~shich Hould, of course,
e.."'qJlain the nnrkillGs on the cover quite easily. Possibly the photo is
not clear in that rellar,', as tl,is deduction appears a bit too obvious
for you to have overlooked it. However, I mve sevcral tines myself
completely missed the obvious and concluded somethin[: 1IlJich, though
possible, \las not too likely, as the only ans>:er I could think of. I
shall look fonmrd '·Iith interest to your comments on that cover, as
the remval of lO¢ Horth of st=ps ,/QuId appear to be the obvious ex
planation." (unquote)

THE OBVrou::; :.JAS OV1~llLOOKED

I am in full allreenent with the above conclusion. There· is a rather
faint half of a New Orleans postmark nt upper rillht, the rossing half
of ,.Jhich app~rently tied some r.ri.ssil1ll stamp or stanps, 'shieh could
have been a vertical pair of the 5¢ 1856 or a sinele lO¢ 1855. I
aeree that 1 did overlook the obvious as sUGgested by the subscriber.
1 take pleasure in correctin[ tlle error. If at any tine a subscriber
notes arv errors in my 5ervice Issues uill they be so kind as to ad
vise me at once so that corrections can be r,n,! c. Thanks.

THE 181;8 PaS!'AI. TilE/,IT liITH GilE/,T DillT1\1N

In 1848, on December 15th, a postal treaty .:as oicned ,lith Great
Britain in London. In the past, various incorrect dates have
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been given reeardinr, the €XGct date "'hen this treaty '-lent into effect
in the U. S. The folloHin/: data is official and is taken fro::! "Docu
ment ,;133," appearir1[, in Volu;;w 5 of trunter Hiller's "Treaties and
other International Acts of the -United States of America." (NCI-' York
Public Library)

Postal Treaty signed at Landon ••...••.••...•• Dec. 1~8~8
Submittce to the U. S. Senate •........•.....• Jan. 5, l£\~

Resolution of advice and consent .•........••• Jan. 5, 181;9
Ratified by the U. S. Senate Jan. 6. IfL.9

" - "Great Britain ••.........•.....•.. Jan. 23. 1££'2
Ratifications e:.:chanl;ed at London •........... Jan. 26, 18_~,!

Treatv becC'..'C1e effective -( i. e., Proclaic:ed) •• Feb. 15, 1849

THE U. S. PEllFORATICU CENr::rlNIAL
1857 - 19S7

A three-day celebration was held in Philadelphia on July 4-6th last,
in commemoration of the hundredth year of the perforation of ad
hesive postage stmps in the United States and a very valuable book
was issued containir1[, articles by prominent students on the various
valueS'-of the 1857-1860 Issues. I understand that copies can be had
from }~.-Morris Fortgans. ll~ East ~th St., N~d York 28. N.Y. -
Price 03.50. I urge everyone of lliY f'riends to secure a copy before the
limited supply_ is exhausted, This is quite a book.

AJ'l OVFRSIGfiT

In last month I S Service Issue I devoted quite a bit of space to "Sec.
:lli - Act of l1<'.rch 3. 1825" and raised the question as to \'Iho JXiid the
l¢ to-por-l;~-po5fmairGersonmail add:-essed to foreien countries and f'or
warded by port postmasters on transient ships (non-contract). On
pace (620, under the headinG, "'The 1847 P.L. & n." I stated that no
mention was Jrulde of a one cent to be paid port postr.mnters. I sent a
copy of the July Issue to Elliott Perry HlIo hastened to call nv atte~

tion to the f'act that I had overlooked ReGUlation 128 - Chapter 16 
PaRe 21 in the 1847 p. L. & n., wmich I fincl reads as f'ollovls, quote:

"!!128 - For every letter rcceived by a postmaster at a seaport, to be
conveyed to a f'oreicn country, there shall be pairl to th e -postmaster
one cent - Act of' 1825 - Sec. 34." (unquote)

Because I overlooked this, I assumed tho.t at sometir.le between 1843 ani
1847 the one cent f'ee had been abolished \lhich \las far from the facts
in the case. I also assumed thllt it '-!Quld be uscless to consult the
1852 edition if the fee ho.d been discontinued.

I have made ,<uite a record over the years of covers addressed to f'or
eign countries bearinc 1847 stamps but I have never neen such a cover
with arv eVidence on it that the sender had paid l¢ extra to a port
postmastcro

Mr. Perry also called my attention to the 1852 P.L. & R. - "ReGulations,"
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pace 22 - Chapter 15 - Sec. 112, quote:

"For every letter received by a postrrw.:>tcr nt a seaport, to be convey
ed to a foreign country, by transient vessels from such port, there
shall be paid to the postmaster one cem:-=-Tct of 1825 - Sec. 34."
(=quote)

Hr. Perry also called my attention to the 1859 p. L. & R. "ReeuJ.ations, "
page 91 - Sec. 177, ",hich reads the same as the 1852 edition, "lith one
exception, viz., "there shall be paid to the postmaster 1 cent."

And finally, it is my opinion, th.:lt the public ,ms not required to pay
the one cent fee, but that it was charged by a port postnaster to the
p. O. Department, ;'Iash inGt on. For example, in the annual report of the
Post~~ster General, dated Dece~ber 1, 1853, listing the expenditures
for the past fiscal year, i'5 an item of expense as fellows:

"Ship. SteaJoboat and \Jay Letters •..•. :"',23.105.83"

PHILATELIC LITERATUPE
=---

In a sale by John A. Fax on June 11th, some record prices ~lcre recorded
for the fOUOHing items:

It is my opinion that part of this su.~ consisted of fees raid port
postmasters for fonmrding letters to foreien countries by transient
vessels o

12.00

$16.00
11.00
23.00

Brookman's tHO volumes 19th U. S •••••..••.•••••.••
Georr;e liDJ.cott - Collection of Patriotics •••••..••
P co L., {;. Ro of 1859 ..
(Note - There is an insistent demand for copies of
the P. L. & n. All editions are vcry scarce. To
a serious student of our postal history they are'
invaluable)

Dietz - Confederate States Postal History •••••••••
Klein - U. S. l'iaterliay Packet markings and the

Supplement ..
(Note - Far too cheap for this valuable study)

In a sale by Robert J\. Siegel on June 27th, 1957, note the follm·iir1r;:

,.

~,

Ashbrook - One Cent 1851-57 - 2 volumes •••.•••••••
George Halcott - Collection of Patriotics •••••••••

~67 .50
17.00

A BLOCKADE nUN COVER

)
\

Amoll[; the many special. items that a collector of Confederates seeks is
a cover that Has run thru the Federal fleet that blockaded the Atlantic
and Gulf ports of the Southern States. Such items are actually quite
SC;lrce and I seriously doubt if many have survived to the p:-esent day.

I
In a recent sale by John A. Fox, held on June 11th, 1957, of the Dr.
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GriSfe:l G. Frazier coLlection of Comeder<lte StD_teG, there v/e.e four
"Blocs:ndc covers," same beinG 10tG 364 to 367 i11clusive.. rl-lo of
these were run into Charleston, S. C., one into I'JilirUncton, 11. C. and
the fourth from Mexico, thru Eacle Pass, Texas to San Antonio, TeJals.
Lot 364 broucht $140.00, 365 (~45,OO, 3661;135,00 and the ,one from
Mexico, Lot 1/367, ::;300.00. Such items nrc of [;reat historical inter
est, and ,vlere participal1ts in an important incident of American postal
history.

A }lOST nITEll.EC;TTI:C BOOK

Recently a book "las called to 1llY attention by Hr, Van Dyk HacBride and
I immediately sent for a copy - the title, "Confede.ate Blockade
Runniry; throuRh Bcrnn;da - 1861 - 1865," Edited by Frank Ee Vandiver
and published by The University of Texas Prcss - Austin, Texas.
Price ()3.25 includine postage. l'lhy not send for a copy for your
library? It iG very interesting.

"OLD HISSISSIP?I DONE c-ar HEn l-lI\~TJ.n In,":

Steamboating on the Ohio, Hississippi and other inland streans hnd its
birth when the ste.:unboat "Ne;1 Orleans" \-las launched at Pittsburgh, ra.
on }!arch 17th, 1811. She \-las thus named becaUG e her destinat ion \-las
that far a'/ay city dovm the unchartered waters of the Ohio and
Mississippi. Six months later she stnrted on her memorable new er<l of
travel and transportation of products of farm and factory in \-Ihnt was
then the Far \-Jest. Nicholas J. Roosevelt superintended the building of
that pioneer steam propelled boat and together l1ith his ldfe made the
trip to Nel1 Orlear.s. The crC',; consisted of a captain, pilot, engineer
and six hands. The Roosevelts l-/ere the only passeIl£crs. f,fter a stop
at Louisville, the "New Orlenns" ",as run back up the riv0r to Cincinn<lti,
just to prove that such a craft could be propelled upstream just as
easily as down.

The "Ne", Orleans" successfully ran the rocky i"alls of the Ohio nt Louis
ville and 1-1hile moored there, the great earthquake of 1811 occurred in
liestern Kentucky. In that greatest of c;uakes in tJle interior of the U.S.,
the [;round bet,'/een Cairo and the mouths of tile White and Arkansas Rivers
rose and sank in ereat undulations turninc uplands into lake beds und
heaving up swamps and river beds to dry and ,,,hiten in the sun. Also in
that summer of 1811 occurred the greut comet vlhich stretched its len[;th
across the sky. After these two awe-inspiring demonstrations of mture
is it any \10nder that the Indians ,mo \·Iitnessed the passine d01'In stream
of the New Orleans, belching forth smoke and steam, "ICnder!"C! lihd vICuld
happen next?

Leavin[; Louisville, the "New Orleans," after a hazardous trip eventuully
reached Natchez, Kiss. ",here a gre.,t reception VIaS tendered the Roose
velts and their fellcvl crew me.l1bers. At Natchez the "NC\1 Orleans"- took
on a load of cotton for New Orleans, thus the first such freight to be
carried by steam-boat on the Mississippi. On January 10th, 1812, Ne\-l
Orleans was reached and later regular trips were made to Natchez, carry
ing passengers, freight and ma:i,l.
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Nicholas J. Roosevelt was a brother of the gramfather of Theodore
Roosevelt.

I·l:r good friend Leonnrd V. Huber of NeI'( Orleans I'frote me scme months
back that he orten drear.ted and liOndered if he 'lOuld ever be so fortu
nate as to find a cover that had been carried by the "N""'I Orleans" on
one of her trips to or from Natchez in those days of long ago..

A DREAl" COE!': TRUE

I "as agreeably surprised to receive a letter from him in l'ecent months
advising me of a "rind" thnt he had made in Nelt Orleans ane he enclosed
some of the covers, one of "hieh "Ias dated inside "Netl Orlcnns Jano 23,
1812," am addressed to Natchez - "per Steam Boat." It bore no pcstnce
ratinG 0 Hr. Huber's notntion read as 1'0110\"15:

"Cover No.1. This is actunl1y a I first day I cover carried on the
SteaJ:lboat 'N8'\ol Orleans' en its very first trip to J;atchezo The 'Uet,
OI~eans' hud arrived at ~.G" l~o on Jano 10, 1812 from Pittsburgh on
its··maiden dO\-m-stream vOY1l[;e o On Jano 17, 1812 she made an excursion
to 'Enclish To.m' on the Nississippi bela·[ NeH Orlealls. ',he "N.O o
Daily Gazette' of Jan. 21, 1812 carried the follOl'[in[; notice:

I

FOR NATCHEZ
Tone Steamboat Net'l Orleans
illll leave this port on
Thursday 23rd il·u:;t 0" (1812)

This letter liaS sent on that very voya[.e ... The Ne\'[ OrJeam took abcut
3 \'leeks to make a rour.d trip to Natchez & return to her home porto"
(uncuote)

Cover No o 3 in the lot was date-lined June 18, 1814 and addressed to
Natchez o Nr. Huber's memo on this read as follo",s, qu(:~e:

"This "as one of the last trips of the 'Net, Orleanso I She sank near
Baton Rouee July 13, 1814." (~"uote)

This cover bore no postaGe markinr, in l'act, the first co··.'er in the lot
,lith postal e ratin(; was one dated Julv 6, 1815 to NatChez and \'las rnted
".§." (Ship 6). This letter was routed "per Stcam-Bo,"t Visu'~ious" and
Hr. Huber's memo stated: "This Has the third steambo-J.t on ":estern
Ilaters. She burned, was rebuilt at Nell Orleans in. 1817, an.i finally
wore out and was abandoned at NeI' Orleans Feb. 13, 1821." (lOnr:uote)

Mr. Huber is preparing an article atout his "find" tmich ,·,e I~ope Hill
be published at an early date in one of our philatelic =gazines~ . , .
Incidentnlly, it "ill be profusely illustrated, and Hill be i:1 the
usual fine Huber style.
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LEONlIF.D V. llUBffi OF NE'.-] ORLEi\NS

I1r. Huber is the co-author Hith C. A. Hagner of that excellent con
tribution to American philately, "The Great Mail" ,,,hich '·las published

-in 1949 by the Arnericill1 Philatelic Society Handbook Conunittec, at a
price of ;;5.00. If you failed to obtain a copy, take my advice and
secure one at once before the supply is exhausted. Hr. Huber \"las -also
a co-author of that large pictorial book, "Tales of the Nississip~" 
(HastillG House publishers - NfZ\-1 York - C7.50) t;uite a book.

TIIREE P.E!-IA!U{JIBlE BLOCKS

lunong the many fine and rare items in the second Casp;lry sale, (Jan.
16-18, 1956) \<ere three plute number ilr!print blocks oS: four of the
24¢, 30¢ ard 90¢ of 1860 - unused. Each block Has from the left pane
and each one Has from plate positions 41Ll - 4211 - 51L1 and 5211.
I would like to call special attention to the 30¢ block in this trio,
because in this block is a most outstandinc plate variety 52Ll, \"lhich
is listed in the S. U. S. as fo11o\-ls: "llecut at bottom - 52U." This
stamp is unique as it >laS the only position on this interesting 30¢ _
plate that >las recut. Did you ever see a copy? The auction Ciltil-/
logue made no mention that the block contained this recut 30¢, C:uite
il block in my opinion,

2QL1860 - EARLlliST KII0\,'N USE
--~_.

The earliest knOlm use of a 90¢ 1860 stamp in my records is Sept. Lb.,
1860, >lhich WilS un Aueustine Heard cover ,lith a sincle 90¢ StillllP from
Boston to Shilnghai, Chinil. This cover WilS Lot /;'184 in the Gibson
sale by Hard on June 14, 1944, ilnd \fas illustruted on pace 40 of the
catalocue, In the S.U.S. a date of "AUG '3 1860" is listed but in
my opinion this is incorrect and should be chilnged, because I doubt
very much if ilny cover is knol-:n \"lith such an rorly dilte, I suspect
the date oriGinated. from a letter from Toppan, Carpenter & Co" Philil
delphia to A. N. Zevely, Third Assistant p. 11. General, \;'ashington,
D.C. and dated A!!f\l~~. 186<:, in ,hich the former stated, quote:

"\'Ie are pleased to learn tho.t the PostJJ'aster General has adopted the
blue color for the ninety-cent st=ps, xxxx He will be prCp;l1'ed
to furnish about 300,000 ninety-cent stamps on the 13th inst." (unquote)
(See Ashbrook article - Americiln Philatelist - December 1921 -.Vol. 35,
No, 3). I 'londer if any \-Iere delivered as eo.rly as the 13th?

90¢ 1860 PLATE V/lRIE1Y

This first hiGh value plate Has made in July of 1860 and impresGions
from it >lere comme.'1ced subsequent to the 4th of August 1860. The
plr.te had Gome minor double tro.nsfers, also tNO other varieties ,-klich
I have never mentioned in any of I!lY articles about the 90¢ stamp, nor
has this variety evcr been listed in the S. U. S,

Positions 13Ll and 68Rl >lere short transferred at the bottom, the
former, showinr the short at bottom right under the "S" of OENrS,
The latter, 68Rl is much more pronounced und shows the "short" at
bottom riF;ht ilnd left.
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i '
In the Casp2.ry snle of Jiln. 18th, 1956, Lot 817 1'l<:\S a bl0,ck of 21 of
the 90¢ stmnI". 3V x 7H, unused. o.g.! This is !l unique it5l1 .• the
largest kno\'m block of this stamp. 'The so.1e price "'as n nere ~10.100.00
nm it Hent to that entcrprining pair from Nel< Orleans;. Raymond om
Roger 1·:eUl. This priceless bit of phil2.telic Amcricnna came from the
ricJ1t pane of the plate, and from positions 43Rl to 49iU - 63Rl - 69Rl,
thu~ inclUding the rare rnlort tr~,cror variety~. How very re
mrknble!!! I mi[;ht ndd tl1;Jt no nention of the plate 'positions or of
the 68Rl won made in the Harmer ouc~ion cataloGUe.

\'IHY DUE ILl.---=----
Photor;rallh /'106 illustrnten a cover ;'Iith a 3¢ 1851. tied by the black
- ""'"-, #

tl;o-line NeH York lJ'..:lrkinc "S'IE:,l-~SHIP." ilt left is a block postnark
"Nc1'l York, Shin. Jill 25." This is a d<>.rk brcr.-m envelope 1'lith notha:ne
on the bncJ{ or front to indicate the actual year of usc. It, beors the
follo>r.lnr.; address: Hr. Hazen Abbott. Bradi'oro, Orange Co., Vermont.
In manuscript is "Due 4," om the c;,ucstion arises, "j-ihy Due It?"
If 3¢ Has paid l'lhy \'las 4¢ more in postage due?

A mont important fea-ture in the analysis of the Imjority of covers is
the yea-r of use, nnd as sta-tal, this bore no such evidence. From the
sha-de and iJr;pression of the 3¢ stamp nw GUess 1~i2S 1853, or July 25,
1853 and it could hi2ve been 1854 but surely not as early as 1852.

Re - the tHO rn-::ll'xiT1[;s, the postmark "Iith "S~" and the tHo-line can
celation "STElJ·I-S:IIP." These \'lore in contlict to some derree, beca-use
the former ;,as uned on Ship Nail, th<:\t is, on ma.il brouGht into the
Port of Ne>1 York qy a private ship (non-contract), whereas the latter
"Steam-Ship" to some extent. \-las oririnally intended(?) to be used on
mail broucht into !'Ie'.1 York by a ":;team ship" under ccntract to carry
the U. S. mail 0

. I
It was nw belief tha-t th"is coYer ~'IilS probably a "ship letter:" as the
postrmrk indica-ted - a letter by a non-contract, privCltc nhip, turnoo_
over to a representutive of the NOI'; York Post Office on July 25,
1853(?). If so. and if the letter had not had the 3¢ 1851 GtQ;;Jp,
hO>I I-IQuld it haye been rated at that time? The anSl'1er is, :U not over
~ oz., unpaid postage from Ne\-l York to Vermont, 5¢ (31" paid - 5¢ un
paid) plus 2¢ Ship Fee - total 7¢. Thus 7¢ less 3¢ paid - leaviJ1[;
4¢ due. I suspected that the letter had been carried qy a ship of
Vanderbilt' s Nicaragua Line and that in all probability it had
originated 'in Ca;:Uornia. l'ihethrr it did, or not, I·:e l'lill never kIlOl"!

By records disclosed that lEW surmise regarding the date was probably,
correct because there was a mnil from San Francisco carried Via / •NicaraGUa by the Vanderbilt Line and deposited in the NO'.-I York Post
Office on July 25. 185'. A notice in the NeH York Herald or .Tuly 26,
1853 stated that the "5. S. Nort·hern Lirht" had arrived at trot port
the day before, bri~[ing news from California as late as July 1, 1853.
If this covrr originated in California it proba-bly departed from San
Francisco on the S. S. Sierra Nevada on Friday July 1. 1853 - and
reached Sa.n Juan del SUd, Nicaragua, eleven days la-ter, on July 12,
1853. Connection \>Tas rode with the "5. S. Northern Lif:ht" ,-,hich
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sailed fror.! Sal'} Juan del Norte on Saturday, July 16th, 1853.

At that period, the sinrle ~ oz. rate to and from California 'las 6¢
paid, or 10¢ unpaid. If this letter lias from California "hy \'las it
not rated at 10¢ unpaid, plus 2¢ ship fee - 12¢ less 340 - 'lith
9¢ due? r suppose the answer is that the actual odam (California)
wan not disclOsed by those in charge of !rail on "Via Nicaragua" ships
and the p. O. uGent rated it as if from some U. S. Atl<l!ltic port, I
which could have been the oriGin instead of California.

Covers "Ihich shoH any evidence of co.rriare by the Nicaragua Line
br/'ore Au[>Ust of 1853 are extremely rare. I consider this cover
most unusuo.l and quite a scarce item and i't is for this reason that
I have devoted so much space to H,. I think it is quite possible
that this cover Has from Calif"mia and was broueht into NClJ York by
the Vanderbilt ship, "Northern LiGht" on July 25, 1853.

r
"
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TIlE CI\SPARY (,4.00 GREEN I"JELLS FARGO PONY COVER

I
I

/
I

f

Again referring to Photograph /304 and my analysis of this unique
cover in the July Issue of this Service, I have recently had SOr.le
correspondence ",ith Hr. Bernard Hanner regarding this cover in Hhich
he stated that it was his belief that my explan3tion of the rate was
incorrect and that it is his opinion that or~inally there ~rere h-ro
U. S. 10¢ 1857 stamps on the cover. 'mich are missirlg, hence"the de
scription in the Harner auction catalor.ue of Lot ::1028 ~rhich stated.
quote: "Though some regular stamps have been. removed."

J1r. Harmer expressed the belief that tHO 10¢ 1857 stamps Here onglll
illly on this cover in the upper riGht <lnd they po.rtially coverro up
the 10¢ Star Die envelope stamp. By referrinG to Photograph 1/304
there does seem to be a someHhat liGhter space in this part of the
envelope that could have been occupied by two stamps the size of a 10¢
1857 Type V. If Hr. Harmer is correct then this \-rould explain Hhy the
Star Die \-Tas not canceled. ;-\r. Harmer stated. c;uote: "I am sure that
I can see (on the photo print) Hhere the stal1.PS Here placed on the en
velope and I do not believe that necessarily an ultra-violet photOGraph
would ShOH anything more than the eye can see. unless the gum from the
stamps created some fluorescence \-Thich does not appear to be the case
here. HOHever that definite shape there fits a pair of 10¢ or t,"ro sin
gles applied correctly and I feel that I can definitely see tl,is nnd
thnt it is not inuginntion." (unquote)

I will not take issue Hith him on any of the statements made because it
seems probable thnt his nnalysis is more correct than mine as per the
July Issue.

Again referring to Photograph 304. a snal1 blot of ink is noticeable
to the right of the lower part of the 10¢ envelope stamp '"rhich Hr.
Harmer suspects was an overlap of a cancelation on the hro J;lj.ssing 10¢
stamps.

Pho.tograph t)07 is a photograph of photOGraph 1.'304 H:l.th two 10¢ 1857
'rype"-V s£liYiiiis placed in the upper right corner Hhere the original
stamps may have been ~rhen this letter was sent East from San Francisco
by Pony Express.

I am pleased to present this further analysis of this most interesting
and unusual cove~o

THE NEl"J YOHl~ "OCEAN I;"IJ." PO.sTHf,LK TO CUBA

PhotOGraph //308 illustrates a cover (white envelope) \rith a 10¢ 1857,

.~~~-.__ J __ '" 0_.__ • •
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Type V canceled by the NeH York Oce~m Hail pOGtr.wrk and addressed to
Cuba. This is very unusual as from all the evidence \"Ie have this
postmark ~/ns intended solely for rnnil addressed to Cnlifornin 0.00
OreGon routed by the Ocean Hail Via Panama. On the face of this cover
is a rather fnint red N€\i York postnnrk ~/ith "P,\J])" at top -NUl to
left nnd YOP.K to riGht. This Has the usual type of New York postmark
ueed on mil to Cuba, eo no doubt the letter found itc; "ay to tho
\<rang desk and the Ocean Mail markinG was applied thru error, and later
the proper red strike ~ms applied. Both postJJl3rkG bear the same date,
viz., "APR 22." There is no evidence of year use on the face, but it
must have been 1861 as per the follo\"linc analysis. Corrrnencine as of
July 1, 1860, the Ocean Hail for the Pacific sailed from NC1'( York on
the 1st, 11th and 21st of each month (a tri-monthly service) J unless
these dates fell on Sur,day, in llhich event J the sail in[; \'/as delayed until
Honday. ThUG the Apr 22 date iOOicates that the 21st fell on Sun:l~,

hence the sailing date "22." By referring to our perpetual calendar \·:e
find that in 1861 April 21st fell on Su.rr!ay. (See the Ashbrook One Cent
1851-57 - Vol. 2 - pace 249-250).

Ny record.s disclose that a mail for Havana and also a mail for Aspin1Vall
(Panama) departed from Nm: York on Pondoy /\pril 22, 1861. The cover is
routed.. "Per Stenmer De Soto to Havana," but I have no record of a mail
steamer by that n=e. It is unfortunate that the red NeH York postmElrk
is so faint. The "NAT" in black oval was applied at Havana and th e NA
probably meant "from North America," and the "1" that a s:¥.!f,g rate- of
Spanish postare Has due. I!e did not have a postal treaty \"lith Spain nt
that time, hence mail could only be prepaid from the U. S. to the Cuban
frontier. The U. S. Nte was 101: per 1 oz., the "Stei"nship Hate."

MIOTHEn COVL'l BY THE SAJ·E "APR 22" HAIL

In the Hay 1st, 1955 Issue of this Service I describc~ u covcr from NeH
York by this sam' mail on April 22, 1861. It w;:.s addressed to Portland."
Oregon and had a 3¢ 1857, 'l'y;:.c II tied by the O.H. postmark. Inasmuch
as the correct rate Has 101;: this letter \-:as hundst21'1lped HDtIE 70 11 See
deE'cription on p"r,e 395 Qnd PhotOGraph ::205.

HUDSON RIVER HAIL-_._-----
Photograph 1/309 illustrates a most interesting, unusual and rare 10¢
1847 cover. It is a blue folded letter from Ne\T York City, addressed to
Toronto, C.;'1. (Canada I-.'est), Inside, the letter is QQted, lie" York Oct
5, 18/+9. On the face are tHO postr;>n;:-ks - a red "HUDSON EIV. NAIL N.¥.
OCT 5" (30 J-R·I) and a black "QUEEHSTON-U.C. OCT 7, 1849."

R8UTE ~e:02

The red postmark and f,rid on the st<u'TlP \'las applied by a nail ngent. in
charGe of the U. S. mil on a contract mail steambo.Jt tl"mreling the
Hudson River betHeen N€\·/ York and Albany and Troy, N. Y. This \IUS U.'-.
Ste=boat Nail Haute 1/809. See the February and lm-cil 1956 Issues of
this Service, paces 467 and 476, and also PhotoGNph /,'21,4 of a cover
~lith a pair of the 5¢ 1847 tied by t \TO strikes in red of the round grid
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of the "Hudson Riv. Mail" with 17 wavy lines.

~__-~-~~~~~:::~::~~~:~.~~~Photograph /,)09, please notice that
_ the 10¢ stanp is not canceled by the above mention6d round grid with

17~ lines but rather by a small rectangular shaped grid with
-diagonal bars that are rather wide. This is in a pale red. I have
seen very few ex.amples of this odd grid and hence have little kno111edge
of it. I iJmr:ine it must be very scm-ceo

Elliott Perry illustrated a draHin;:; and mentioned it in Issue No. 23
of his "Pat Paragraphs" (i\ueust 1935). I do not knOH if this tracing
No. 26 on his par,e 557 HUh sone 15 diagonal bars is accurate or not.
Incidentally, his draHing on the sar.le P::Ce of the roun:! 17 bar grid is
inaccurnte as the bars are straifht, rather than ,,,avy Ci 37). His
mention of these t",o erids Hill be found on page 560 of his "Pats"
{23 - under the headinG, "HUDSON EI~ R HAIL," from l'ihich I quote as
follows: "No evirlence appears trot any route aGent on route No. 809
'-!as supplied Hith a h=dstnmp canceller until late in Hay 1849. The
17 bar grid (.:27) appears to have been in use about six months and to
have been succeeded by the small truncated grid ((.'26) in September
or October 1849." (un'luDte)

THE HUDSON RIVER HAIL :1MlKINGS

Photograph 1/310 illustrates four markinGS of the "Hudson River Hail."
T!'ie"'PosimZi'i'1(m;- top is the one that is the most co=on and is Hell kno·.m.
It has "RIV." instead of "RIVDl," and -it measures 30 J·U-!. It is knolm
only in red and generall,.y in a pale color rather than bright. The round
grid ~,ith 17 Navy bars is not an exact tracing, only approxilmtely
correct. The illustration of the small TRUNCATED GRID is no doubt in
correct. It is ShOlill just to Give an approx~,£e~dea of whot the
original was like.

The large postnnrk at bottom measures 34 In!' and has RI~ instead of
"RIV." This markinG is extre.,ely scarce, an:! I believethat less than
half a dozen examples are knOlm. Chase in his 3¢ '51- J 57 book, listed
it in red and blue. The earliest knO'.m use in my records is Oct.29,1850,
but I tlnve no description of the cover. (~uite -a noticeable feature is
the small "e" in RIVFJl and the laree "R" \-Jhich folioHS. /

The tracing of the 34 HM postmark shOl·m by PhotOGraph 1.'310 \'laS from a
cover (envelope) \-lith a J¢ 1851 oraI1[;e bro~m, addressed to "Messrs
Cald~,ell & Ghriskey - Philada. Pa." The letter i11side lias dated,
"Guilford, Conn. Sep. 23, 1652." The 34 Jll-! postmark (blue) dat~d S"p 21t •

This town is in the e>..'i.r€l:ls southern portion of Central Connecticut, on
the N~, Haven R.E. t East of Neu Haven. In 1852 this railroad had not
been completed East 01 N€I'I Haven. One l-lOnders hOH this letter "as con
veyed to the route of the Hudson River R.rr. an:! lias carried into Ne.... York
and on to Philadelphia. /

l

THE SNAIl. TRUNCATED GRID

Perry referred to the small rectangular shaped grirl as the "small
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truncated Grid," The cover illustrated by PhotoGraph 009 came from
the Robert S, Emerson collection ai1d lias in the Emerson sale by
Kelleher, held on Feb. 23, 1939, It '"as Lot l'44 and attention is dir
ected to the special mention of the grid by Kelleher, quote: "Lot 44
10¢ Black on cover from Nm-I York to Toronto cancelled by cx:Id [,rid,
'Hudson Riv. HaiL N.Y.' in red, and black '(ueenston U.C.· on the
cover, nare and very fine," (unr:uote)

In the same Emerson sale, there vms another COVer from this same
corresporu'ence - from Nm1 York to the same Toronto address and in the
S3llle handl-ll"iting - same -markinGS of "Hudson Eiv, 11olil" and "Cueenston/"
am manuscript "4~." HOl/ever, this cavcr had tl/O 5¢ '47 stamps instead
of a 10¢ 1847.. and they l/ere tied ticht to the cover by all three
postal =rki11l:s. viz: (1) the red "Hudson Riv. j-ail. N.Y." (2) the
"l,ueenston U.C." and (3) the unusual odd Crid trnt Perry described as a
"small truncated grid." the latter in a m1e red, as USu.al, The date
of this cover was New York Oct. 23, 1849. Photograph /,'309 shOl-/S
Oct. 5 (1849).

In this same Emerson sale Has a cover \"lith a sinr,le 5¢ 1847 from Nevi
York on ~il 19. 181,2 to Nm;burgh. N.Y, and postnnrked in red. f
"HUDSON f1No 11;,rL. N.Y." The 5¢ st<illlP \tas tied to cover by penrnarks.
thus to a certain extent, confirming Perry's relll:!rks that "No evidence
appears that any route agent on Route 809 ,-ms supplied lath a handstamp
canceller until L"lte in Hay 184-9," I also have a record of another
cover from NeH Yo]-k City Hith a single 5¢ 1847 to NCH York State with
very similar pen strokes tying the stamp to cover, "lith the "Htrl son
Riv, }lail" postmark of Hay 4 (1849).

A SECOND COV:;R TO C/1NADA
101 1847 - HUDSCN Rr". I1AIL.

I also have a photographic record of another "Hudson Riv. l-lail" cover
from Nel! York to Toronto, "dth a single 10¢ 1847 stamp, superb, can
celed by the pale red "small truncated Grid." This is a I-Jhite folded
letter dated inside Na-I York Nov. 28, 1849, and the red "H.r.I1." 
postrmrk bears the same date, The black "C:ueenston U. C." date is
Nov, 30. 1849.

If any of my friends have a "HUDSON EN. 1-IAIL" cover ,-rith an 1847 stamp
canceled by the small pale red "TRUNCi,TED GRID" Hill they please ad11ise
me. ,Uso if a1"1Y0ne has a cover Hith the large 34 I-1M postmark as_ PEP.-
PhotoGraph {JIO I Hould 1Telcome a loan of it for recording,

HUDsmJ Rrn R 1-"\1L ROlITE /,'809

In the annual report of the postmaster cenernl, dato:! November 29, 1951,
for the year endinC June .30, 1851. Route 809 Has listed as a St.e<lmboat
Service in operation as of October I. 1851, The contract was froo Nm-r
York to IUbany, 150 miles. durine navieation, 19 trip" per ,-reek, 'rlth
annual pay of ~;.JO,OOO.OO. This included 6 times a Heck to Troy. !I.Y.
In 1851. the railroad from Nm-, York to Albany was completed and this
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mail contract lias eI'/itched from river to rail. In the 1852 r.B.G.
report, dated Dec. I" 1852, the route is liGted under "Railroad Service"
in oDeration on Oct. 1st r 1852" as folla.-Is:
Route £11 - N~d York to Albany - 144'miles - 13 trips per,~eek -,
annual pay of $32,400.00.
Route 915 - Albany to Troy - 6 miles - 12 trips per ~/eek - $771000.

FeR TI IE RECOJID

In a sale by Rogert Siegel, held Oct. 11, 1956, Lot III ~ras a cover
with a 3¢ 1851 O.B. tied by a blue grid, v:ith the scarce 34 MH marki~

in blue of the "HUDSCN RIVJ R !-lAIL." No illustration, oriGin, date or
destination was furnished.

TIlE 29¢ RATE TO GREIIT BRITAm-----_....--...

From July 1, 1851 to June 30, 1863, inc., the U. S. single rate to
Britain from California or the Pacific NorthNeGt "ns 29¢ per half ounce,
as compared to 24¢ from the Eastern section of the country. The local
sinGle rate behleen the tNO sections from April 1, 1855 to June 30, 1863
\;as 10¢0 As of July 1, 1863, the local rate was reduced to 3¢ and the
rate to Britain to 24¢. Incidentally, it is >lell to bear in mind that
during'that period of 1851-1863, there was no such a thing' as a triDle
rate to Britain. If a letter \-:eighed over one ounce, four rates \-/ere
charged - as for example - from the East, 24¢, 48¢ and 96¢ up to t'-IO
ounces. From the Pacific Coast 29¢, 58¢ and Bl.16.

In the Janutiry 1954 Issue of this Service on page 252, I described a
cover from San Francisco in September 1861 to London \-/ith a 30¢ 1860
stamp, thus an overpay of l¢. ThiG is a mOGt unusual cover, and as fnr
as I can recall, the only cover .lith a 30¢ 1860 st=p used to pny the
29¢ rate. See Photograph #132.

In the Janunry 1956 Issue of this Service I described an extremely rare
~arld unusual cover from San Francisco to Livcrpool in August of 1853.
~ ~ere the 29¢ rate was paid by a pair of the 12¢ 1851 plus a diagonal
~ half ,of the third stmnp to right in a strip of three - thus 30¢. paid,

Nith a 1¢ overpay. See P'notograph 1/240.

ANCYI'Hffi UNUSUAL COl'illINATION CF
THE 29¢ RATE

Photograph 1/311 illustrates a cover from San Francisco on AUG. 15, 1861.
1l-peiiC:iI memo on the photo ShOl-/S Sep "Ihich is an error. This is a yellow
envelope l;ith a ?-4¢ 1860 plus a 5¢ 1857 Type II brOlm. A red London
marking shoHs "SP 30-61," sho~/ill[; th;;t the letter '-las 46 days in transit.

The tri-monthly sailill[;s of the Ocean Mail from San Frnncisco in Au[;USt
1861, were the 1st, 10th, and 21st. This cover, as stated, is post
marked Aug. 15, indicctill[; it Nas too late for the sailill[; of the '
§.S.Sonora on Saturdily, Aug. 10th, and ~ras not held oYer for the sailing
of the S. S. Uncle Sam on AUG. 21st but waS ,forwnrded by the Overland
Mail (stage coach), departill[; for St. Louis on AU[;. 15th. Thus '-Ie can
doubtless account for the 46 days in transit.
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A cover \'Iith a combinntion of these t\·/O stamps is certainly most
1musual, and it is the unusual iteJas tho.t add so much interest to
cover collecting.

.fROB CANt'illA IN TIm 1850' s

Combination use of the '3 pence Canada Beaver and the U. So 3¢ 18210
The former payinc the Canadian postaee - the lntter the U0 S. In
the November 1956 Service Issue, on pac;e i 552, lie described a Caspary
cover lIith the above combimtion and illustrnted it by Photograph (273.
This item was Lot 1:'41 ::.n the 5th Caspary sale of Oct. 9th, 1956 0 For
the record, this same cover Has illuGtrated in the book, "The Postage
Stamps & Postal History of Canada" ly HoSoBoCgs (pace 84). The Author's
comnents on this cover \·las as follads, onote: "The xxx cover \·ms cor
rectly handled in that it was struck <6g· in black and 'Canada 10 CTS'
(Type IIC) as un~,id, both stamps beine cancelled, althouCh the United
States Post Office accepted the letter as paid, ~=ccKo Letters
from the United States to Canada bearing sinLUar combinations are also
contrary to instructions, and llhen struck with black Canadian nnrkings.
SllCM that they were treated as unpaid." (unc:uote)

The date of the above cover was 1856.

In the Service Issue of Deco 4, 1951, I described a similar cover with
the same combination and illustrated it by Photo[raph t31. This item
lias from Toronto, July 1853, to a firm in Nrn·l York City. Canada rated
this cover as· unpaid Hith a "6" in black and a bleck "Canada 10 CTS."
HO'.lever, New York accepted it as paid. \ihy not? Canada had receiyed
her rate "to the Lille" aild so had the Uo S. b:' the 3¢ 1851, from the
Line",

TO CANlillA IN. TEE 1850 IS

I

Back in 1929 quite a fine book on Canada \{as published. It was entitled,
"Stamps of British North America," the euthor, Fred Jarrett, of Toronto o
This has long been out of print and is now a library item. On paee 13,
the author illustrated and described a COVf'.I' '<lith a 3¢ 1851 and a 3 pence
Canadian Beaver used from Boston in 1852, and addressed to ~oronto.

His description of this item \{as as follo\{s, ,,-uote:

"The author I s collection contains a cover from Boston to Toronto, dnted
Boston Hay 27th, Toronto, May 28th 1852, bearine a 3¢ U.S o le51, and a
Canada 3~Beaver. The Uo S. stamp is canceled Hith the bl~ck Boston
PAID and the 39 Beaver with the Canadian concentric ring cancellation.
xxxxr~ The Uo So postmaster cancelled the Uo S. stamp but did not cancel
the Canadian stampo It \ms in ord"r that this letter should cp to the
border as a result of the 3¢ prepaid - the chnree from the border to
destination (in Canade) \las sonethine for the Canadian Post Office to
decide. and the fact th.,t the Canadian stamp Has cancelled by a Canadian
cancell,otion and the letter narked '<lith a '10' in black and i 6d' . in
black circle indicates the t\'10 stamps Here accepted as prepayinr. the
full rate." (unouote)

The Jarrett cover described a.nd illustrated as above bears the folloHine
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address:
~hn. William, Esq. Cachier

Toronto Branch
Bank of Uontreal
Toronto, C.H.

The Boston postmark, !!5v 27 (1852). There is also a red curved
"U.STATES." The 3'1 1851 is pictured as tied to the cover 1\f the large
Hell-knm-Jn Boston PIIID in erid. There is a Canadian mm-kill'; .., nn en
circled "6\1" in black and over this to left, n mDnuscript J.O.,' The
half-tone illustration .is none too GOod. The quest) on arbes - Has
this cover ever questioned?

Photocraph /,'312 illustrates lihClt is supposed to be an e."'dr.nely rare
coiiiliiniition-1¢' 51 - Beaver cover from Boston to Toronto, :l;r.·lever,
this cover, in llIf opinion, is fraudulent, insofar as the u;e of t ',e
st1llllPS on this cover is concerned. Ih ~ opinion, this ,ru:: oriGinally
a starrq:>less cover fOM'larded from Boston unDaid and Hith 6 ;,ence due at
Toronto. The address on this cover is as follOl"1s:

\oJ. iiilliam Esq
Bank of Nontreal
Toronto Co~: 0

This cover is from the same correepondence as the Jarrett cover 
addressed to the same person and in the same hand\1riting. The faked
cover is a yelloH envelope - no postal mC'l"kings on the barl: - The
Boston p.m. is in a faded red \"lith "Has" instead of the mual "Jrass" 
This r.wrkinC has been retouched uitl:nd paint. Also in Jaded red is
a curved "U.STi.'JT..5">rhich h;:ls been retouched '"lith red paint or red ink
and is unlike any cenuine strike, as the Lenuine reads, "l~ .STATES, "
whereas this reads, IOU. States." Black target cancel on tr.c Beaver, a
slight tie to cover, the S1llIle being a paint job. Black rrcircled "6d"
\lhich i& swely cenaine together ~"Tith a manuscript "1011

- Game as on
the J<>.rrctt cover. The 3¢ 1851 is canceled and tied to c'vcr by a fak",
Boston PAID in grid, in black. This is a paint job. The Boston post
r.1ark is apparently "JUN 10." The Jarrett cover Boston po~tmark is
"J-!J~Y 27." Because these b/o coverS are so similnr in ever: respect I
assume both >Tere uses in Hay md June of 1852 - just 14 d<>.: u apart from
Boston.

Further recard~nG the Boston postmark on the faked cover. (,ccordine to
that fine book on Boston postal markings by I-burice C. Blak1, the post
=rk is p.s per tracing ;;:214 - Plde I - pare 39. Accordin,': to the author
the earliest knm"1n use of this marking is July 5, 1&,1, the 1~t8st usc,
June 5, 1852. This confirms my belief trot the usc of this .;\.arnpless
fake >las dcuLtless June 10, 18S2. This faked cover >l.:!S subm".tted to
Dr. Carroll Chase I-iho expressed the opinion th::ot the color 01 the 3¢ stamp
wes 111856." This 3¢ stamp could not have been used as early 3S June 1852.
The ink of the cancel is very black - a jet blilck - and unlike tile gray
black ink that lias used at Boston in the eiGhteen fifties. Th~ bottom
right corner of the 3¢ stamp is over a very small pClrt of the ring of the
Boston postmark. This corner was lifted but the faker he.d era3ed that
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portion of the rine. Finally, it is my opinion, that a canceled copy
'of the )¢ 1851 \-las used and that the orieinal cancel - pen or othenriso
~laS rC1:1oved. A photograph by ultra-violet shcMs certain -evid01ce of
cleanine, Photoeraph [j12 is larger than the orieinal nt1d to the right
of the )¢ stnm!, is a tracine of the PAID cancelation. Special attention
is called to the "D" \thieh is much momllcr thilTl the letters "PAl" -
also note the slant to the "1." I am not an authority on this cancela
tion but I never saH a eenuine strike that HaS as cockeyed as this
paint job.

The question arises - If tl~is cover is bad - could it be pos sible
that the Jarrett cover is cenuine? I Honder?

THE PERFORATION CEm'ENNIAL BOOK

No doubt subscriber!; to this Service have by thi!; time obtained a- copy
of the aoove book of some 232 paces \-lith many fine articles on the
stamps of the i857-1860 Issues, If not, copies can still be had from
111", Norris Fortgang, 114 East 84th st" NeI-1 York 28, N,Y~ - price C). 50.
In t -,is book is an article entitled, "The 5 Cents J effersons -
1857 to 1861" by CeDora J. Hanus. The author giVES the earliest knmffi
dates of use of the 5if. Jefferson stamps and I note she lists for the
"brick rcd, Type I," .;.r;r,i.l.j, :L8,58, and this in spite of the fact the
S, U.~. [i.ves 2.ct2,q)'!~=,18:2Q. J\pparently her date, >!hich is su months

. earh.er than alW other knm-m use, ~ID.S taken from the fraudulent cover
o~med by Frank II, Hollo>!bush, and >!hich I illustrated, described and
condenmed in the December 1st, 1952 Issue of this Service. See pace 146,
and Photocraphs 64, 65 and 66, The chances are that a nel'l convert to
the serious study of our stamps, in reading the Hanus article, Hould
assume that her- date I~as correct ,md that ~he catalogue is I·lrong.

Regarding the article by HOI-lard Lehman in this book, the author publish-·
ed on paee 190 an illustration of a circular headed, "P.ates of PostaGe 
Established br Act of Cory-Tess of March 3! 1851." One should be very
careful in takin;:: this circular seriously as it contains errors. For
example, the statenent Ims made that the rate to Great Britain ~lD.s pcr
~ ounce, ~Ihereas the sinele rate '-las ~ ounce. I

,
\-,'hen I first received II\'{ copy of this book I vIas a bit surprised to see
that there ~las an article by me headed, "ReGarding the Reconstructed
Block of Five - 90¢ Stamp of 11,60." I I~ould like to state that this
article "as not prepared by me for this book but it consists of some
notes that I prepared years aGo, apparently for Hr. Nortimer L. Neinlcen
and not for pUblication. HOliwer, if I had to rCl'lrite it tod'V I doubt
if I I·/Ould malee an cRa ~es.

THE STEAi'iBOAT Am'ICLE BY L, V, HUB[R

In the 1,U[;U"St Issue of this Service (ptlt;e 624), I had some notes re
carding a renurkable find of early steamboat covers made by 11r, Leonard
V. Huber of NCI-I Orleans. r stated that Mr. Huber was prepar:ine an
article on his "find" and that it >!wld be published at an early date.
I am pleased to announce that under date of July )bt last, 11r. Huber
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advised me as follOl'IS: "1-1>' ste.:unboat article 1"li11 definitely appear
in the October issue of 'l\r.1eric<ln Heritare. III He also advised that
he is preparing an article which will contain a collection of about

.1100 original steanboat advertis'ments, alphabetically arranGed,
which he hopes that the Steamship Historic Society ~ri.ll publish. This
will be a very valuable adjunct to steaJllboct. cover collectors as the
year date, trade and other intere<;till[; information are contained in
most of the advertisements.

Take l1\Y advice - be sure and obtain a copy of the October -issue of
"American HeritaGe."

END OF ISSUE NO~
September I, 1957

Fourth Issue of the Seventh Series
1957 - 1958

Six (6) photoeraphs acconpany this issue
Nos. 307, 308, 309, 310, 311 &312.

{:~i-::-;' -;:-::-;:-;: -;:-$;-:: .;:-::". .;. ~:-: "..;;-::-::-::-
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\·my HERE ST;,;;PED El\rvELOPES ISSUED?

The answer to that querf is found in the wordine.of the Act of
Con!'ress, approved Aue;o.l:,t 31, 1852, entitled, "An Act to establish
Post Roads and for other purposes."

Because so much mail was beine carried privately by express companies
and other carriers, entirel;'l outside of the mail, Congress passed th",
above act authorizing the Postmaster General to issue stamped envelojcs
and mnking it illegal for carriers to transmit maD. entirely outside Jf
the mail unless enclosed and securely sealo:! in Government stamped e;;
velopes. Thus came into use the \'/estern Franks. ~V use of the >ford
entirel;'l refers to mail that ",as both "picked up" and delivered by a
private carrier. and not handled at all by the U. S. mail, and over
which the Post Office Department had no control. The purpose of the
law in specifying thnt the letter be sent securely sealed '·laS· that the
envelope Hould be destroyed vlhen opened, thus invalidatine its use a
second time.

The Postmaster General proceeded to carry out the law and a contract
Has entered into with a private manufacturer and early in July of 1853
stal1ped envelopes were issued, however, supplies dj.d not reach Cali
fornia and Oregon prior to August of 1853.

The denominE:.tions issl'.ed ",ere 3¢' and 6¢. In 1855 a lO¢ envelope was
issued. A circular that was sent to all postmasters dated November 10th,
1853 and signed by James Campbell, Postmaster General, stated that letter
size envelopes of the denomi.nation of 2J.¢ Hould be issued but no such
.value Has issued in the eighteen-fifties or sixties.

This circular also ~'1structed postmasters as follo\"ls, 'Cuotc: "If the
stamp be cut out of, or separated from the envelope on Hhich it vlaS

made, the legal value of both is destroyed; neither does the 1m; authorize
. the use of parts of post.\r;e stamns in prepayment of postage." Here \·;e

have the first instruction to postmasters not to reeogni~e bisects, here
referred to as parts of postage stamns.

There viaS nothing in the la\"l Hhich forbid the use of adhesive stamps on
stamped envelopes to pre-pay over>feir,ht letters. For example, a triple
rate letter carried ~~_irely outside of the mail ree:uired ,a 3¢ .envelope
plus 6¢ in adhesive stamps or a 6¢ envelope and 3¢ in stamps. ,\nd later
on and nfter April 1st, 1855 on a double lO¢ rate between'the East and
Hest - a ten cents envelope plus lO¢ in adhesive stamps, I for a letter,
entirely outside the mail. I I

\Vhere a letter was plaCed in the U~ S. mail - transmitted and later
turned over to a private carrier tor delivery, it is m;l' opinion such a
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letter did not require the use of a stamped envelope becaune such a
piece or mail was not carried entirely outside the mil. As Ian example.
a Pony Express letter of 1860-1861 ori(;inating in the East, had to be
directed to the Pony Express COr.lpany at St. Joseph, Ho., and it included
the CaliJ:ornia address, Payment of the lOt CaliJ:ornia rate was required,
though the U. S. -postage to St. Joseph was but 3¢ per ~ oz. Such a
letter was not carried £ptirely outside or the r.ail, hence the 1852 lavl
did not apply.

This also applied to mail "VIP. NIC/,EAGUA." For example, ~ letter to the
East plaCed aboard ship at San Francisco, >las turned over to the New
York orrice ror delivery. htmce Has not carried entirely outside the
mail. On such mail, the regular postaee rate Has prepaid. It: r<Jted as
unpaid, at times, such Here rated as unpaid ship letters. Hhat I ,-:auld
like to emphasize is that there is a diJ:ference betueen mail carried
entirely outside of the moil, and mail that shows partial transit by
U.S. mail. It was over the latter that postmasters had control and could
note whether rull la;lful postage had been paid.

-In the book issued in connection uith the Centennial Celebr",tion of U.S.
et fOI_aLicll, appeared an artJ.cIe by -A. Jay Hertz, entitled, "l-Iestern

ExpresE; Stnmps," (pace 123), The openinG paragraph is as follOl-/S:
"There was a tir.le and place in our country uhen the use of adhesive
stamps was forbidden by law. The time approxi=tely 1852 to the latter
part of the century. The place the far \-lest. The use private express
mail." (unquote)

Obviously the author referred to mv~Ll carried entire~ outside of the
mail. The Act of 1852 provided that llTIil enclosed in Govern'Jlmt stamped
envelopes, quote: "may be sent, conveyed, and delivered otherwise than
by post or mail, notwithstandine any prohibition there of under any cx
isting la~I." (lln:?uote) There ;/as no wording in the laH ,-Ihich forbade
the use of- adhesive stamps, but rather this 1m-I provided a legal meO-ns
whereby mail nntter could re carried mtirely outside of the mail.
Neither '-las there anything in the law \-Ihich forbade the use of adhesive
postage stampn on stamped envelopes to pay ove~/eight poscage.

On pace 124 }II'. Hertz stated, quote: "Adhesive stamps could not be use:!.
Their use ,-lith a stamped envelope (;Ihen oven/eight called for additional
postace) was also forbidden. '

It is my opinion that the above statenent is contrary to the facts in
the case. As stated above, from July 1853 to the sprinG of 1855, there
were only envelopes of two denomimtions, viz., 3¢ ani 6¢. On over
;Ieight letters the use of adhesive stamps lias the only IDS:i!l1S of paying
the Government ror oven~eight postaBe unless extra envelopes Here used,
hence it \-las not only leGal but customary to prepay ovcn/ei[ht by
adhesive stamps.

The author cited various covers ;/hich no doubt he considered were
violations or the law, that is, the use of adhesive stamps on mail matter
that was transmitted im part by the U. S. roil, therefore perfectly leeal.

------- -- . --- .... - -
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For e.xample, on p"Ee 126, first colwnn, Quote: "a.""1d the overl~d Hail
Compilny \"lhich Ol-med the centr<l1 ovcrlnnd route, knel'l the law, but
ignored it. The covers goi.J"l{'; across Nicara[,llil were sent both Hays 
about half had adhesives," (wlQuote) As I stated above, l1\J.il "Via
Nicaragua" ,-;as not mail transmitted entirely outside of the mail, hence
the 1852 Inw did not apply. For example, the author mentions mail
"Vii'. N" -- "both ,;nys" - Consider nn East to \"Jest (and I must confess
I cannot offhand rec<l1l such a r"rity), the Vanderbilt Compilny had no
mail delivery system in Cclilornia, (nor in the East), hence an "East to
\"lest" had to be delivered into the post a ffice at San Francisco (or Ne-vI
York) for transmission. l-;as it not the lal'l from the earliest time that
providEXi that all mail carried by non-contract J:lail ships had to be de
livered into the port post office Lofore the ship ,;as permitted to
"break Bulk." Thus the In.,,, of 1852 did not apply to "Via Nicaragua"
mail provided such letters were transmitted in p:>.rt b~' the U. S. ~l.

Further Quoting from the article by ~~. Hertz, the author stated on
PUGe 126, "LeavemlOrth am Pike I sPeak Txpress and Jows &; nussell and
the Central Overlilnd used both entires am adhesives. The Pony of the
first period used them goinz west to east and for additional postaGe
goinC ",est." (unquat e) - _ '

It seems to me the author Has a bit confused in failing to differentiate
betHeen mail carried entirel.z outside the mail, am Hhich the 1m-I re
quired be carried in stamped envelopes and mail '-,hich was entirely, or
in part, carried by the U, ~. mail.

Further quoting: "Hail Going to Europe by Express, from the Hest, often
had adhesives for additional pa; taCe." (unquote) l-.'hy not? I-las such
mail carried entirely outside the mail? Such mail could have been
carried East by an E.xpress messenger and if placed in the U, S. mail at
New York or BOGton for transmission abroad, the use of a U. S, stnmped
envelope was not required by law.

On JX'-ee 126 - second column, the author quoted an op~n~on expressed by
R. C. Gaskill, a special agent of the San Francisco Post Office, dnted
Sept. 14, 1865. It seems that in a report by Gaskill to the Department,
\-,ashington, he stated he had made a careful examination of the Ha:l'
Hells Fargo &. Co. aff:Lxed and cnncelled U. So postage on letters it
carried, and had foum oven<eight letters mclosed in st<:mped enveJ,opes
prepaid by adhesive postace stamps, instead of stamped envelopes as re·
quired by Im<. He had, therefore, called the Company's attention to
the P. L. &. n. of 1859 - Regulations, Section 437, pace 123, and trusted
his action met ,lith official approval. I am quoting Section 437 in
full text:

"Sec. 437. Stac;e coaches, railroad cars, steamboats, packetboats' and
all other vehicles or vessels performinG regular trips at stated periods,
on a post route bet1"1een t,"lO or more cities, to,ms, or places, from one
to the other, on ",hich the United States nail-is re[;Ularly conveyed
under the authority of the Post Office DepartJ:lent, are prohibit~d from
transporting or conveying, othenlise than in the mail, any letter, packet,
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or packets of letters, (except those sealed.and addressed and prepaid
b,y stumped envelopes, of suitable dcnoninations}, or other mailable
matter whatsoever, except such as roy htlve relation to some p:1rt of
the cargo of such stcwnboat, packetboat, or other vessel, or to some
article at the sane time conveyed by such staGe, railroad car, or
some yehicle, am exceptinc also, newspapers, pamphlets, maGazines,

. un:! periOdicals. Letters prepaid b,y stamps cannot be ImoJfully carried
out of the =ils." (unquote)

Note the >rordinG, quote: "(except those sealed and addressed and pre
paid by stamped envelopes of suitable denominations)." (unquote)

In 1859, there Were only envelopes of three denominations, viz., 3¢,
6¢ and 10¢.

Hml did Special AGent Gaskill suegest that Uells Fargo prepay an over
we:i.[;ht letter to be carried entirely Qutside of the mail, other than by
a st(lJllped envelope plus adhesive postnr;e stnmps? Perhnps it wns a
technical violntion of the 1852 laH and the 11359 P. L. e.: R, Regulntion
to use po~tnce stamps on stanq:>ed envelopes to pay excess Height on mail
carried entirely outside of the mail but it surely \-Ins the custom and ns fat!
aa I am·aware nothing was done about it by the Government,

1MY h'ERE STNlPED ENVELOPLS FillST ISSUED?

Bnck in 1942 I pUblished an nrticle in "STfJ.'f'S" under the above hending
and stated th8t the actual reason they were issued \'/8S to make it. legal
for privnte carriers to transmit mail "outside the mail." ("Stamp's" 
r-:ay 9, 1942 - paGe 187).

As I recall, several specialists and stu:!ents of stamped envelopes took
issue ,'lith me am in articles in "STAJ.lPS" expressed opinions that stamped
envelopes were first issued for the cohvenicnce of the public, I I think
the wording of the 1852 law proves their conclusions \-Iere in error,

1'IliY "DUE 17"?

Plli?t,?~a.t?h No•.~ll( illuc':;,<ltes a cover \-lith a 3¢ 1851 tied by the New
York circular mnrk:I.nG in black which reads, "N.YORK" at top - "STEAl{
SHIP" at bottom >lith a blank center. There is no evidence of month
or year use on the cover. This =rking \inS used on mail thnt \'Ins brou[,ht
into Ne>l York b;.' V. S, mail steamships from Panama, llavnna, or from cer
tain V, S, Atl.mtic coastal cities ~;here ships of the Line inay have
stopped enrout e to Ne,' Yor'«. ;' ,

In the August Issue of this Service, II illustrated by Photor;raph /)06,
a cover with a 3¢ 1851 tied b;,! the bro-line mnrking "STEi\l'\-SHIP." This
cover had "Due 4." At left was the Nml York I!lD.rkinG \-lith "!illE," This
W8S a Ship Letter, rated 5¢ plus 2¢ ship fee - 3¢ paid - 4¢ due,

Again re - cover 11313, ~ Guess is that this was a double 10¢ rate from
C ~.o¢ ,4th 3~ paid, and-l-'7¢ Due.
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Perhaps another theory regardinc this cover niGht be nearer the truth.
"Tlo writC'T HuS on his(?) way to Calit'ornia Via Panama am on the u~

~Ii he WIoLe Lhe leLLer and h "laS sent back to Ne;l York on the StiJ;Je

~-~ shipo Perhaps he >las not aHare that the rate fron Panama l~as 10¢ (single).
~~

Regard inl; the circular r.nrking "N. YORK STEAl ,SHIP0" I illustrated a
tracing of this IIlilrking on pace 245, Volo 2 of Il\Y study ,of the Ono Cent
1851-57, and Dr. ChIlse, Sl:OI-TC-<:I a tracing of it on p:lfe 305 of hiE 3¢
1851-57 book. I do noL sean to have any record of the use of this mark
ing before 18550 Ii' arwone can sh:r.... an earlier use Hill the~' ple,cce
advise me,

TilE 15¢ BANK NOTE - 1870-1888

r
I

If you collect the Bank Note issues of the period 1870-1888 no doubt
you follow the Luff and Scott cataloG~e descriptions and separate the
National and Continental values of l¢ to 15¢ inclusive, according to
the so-called "secret narks." If so, Hhat about the 15¢? The S. U. So
states there >las a "secret mark" on the 15¢ stamps "issued in 1873 IT.f
the Continental Bank Note Coo l1aTlf prominent and very competent students
claim that there was never aTlf l5¢ \'Iebster stamps issued Hith a secret
mark. No one has ever claimed that aTlf 24¢, 30¢ or 90¢ Bank Note stamps
had arw secret marks o On poce 56 of the 1957 "So Uo S." ue find the
followine notation, quote:

"15¢. In the lOder part of the triangle in the upper left corner tuo
lines have been made heavier forming a IVo I Secret lllD.rks uere added
to the dies of the 24¢, 30¢ and 90¢ but ooH plates were not nade from
them. The various printings of these st<l1llPS can be dist:in[;uished only
by the shades and paper." (une,uote)

The question arises, was there arw secret mark on the 15¢ stamps issued
by the Continental Bank Note Co.? Some of our most competent students
state most emphatically NO. If there was no secret mark then I think
that the So Uo So should discontinue pUblishinc such incorrect datao

Die proofs of the 24¢, 30¢ and 90¢ are in existEJllce Hhich some students
claim "Iere produced bJ the Continental Bank Note Coo and these have I
added lines Hhich are not on the issued stamps. These "secret marks" Ion
the 24¢, 30¢ an:! 90¢ die proofs (Ire illustrated in the Luff book.

The National Coo made one plnte each for the 15¢, 24¢, 30¢ and 90¢ and
" in 1873, the" Continental Co. mace a new plate for the 15¢. It has been
the eeneral impression for over half a century that this Continent~l plate
Hhich has numbered [31 produced stamps with a secret nark in the upper
left triunele as described by Luff back in the eichteen-nineties and
repeated ever "since by the [:cott catalogues.

Very thorough and capable tltudents ~Iho have made a careful ntuctr of the
Bank Note issues for marw years, claim thnt 1lhen Continental made their
new 15¢ plate in 1873. and cave it number 31, that they did not !:lake a
new transfer roll but instead used the National roll to lay. out their

r
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new pl<,-te, hence no "secret nnrk." The Continental Con:>any did not '
make new pl:,tes for the three hj,c!J volues of 24¢, 30¢ and 90¢ but /
used the I,ational plates. Thus if there 1'135 no requirement on the plirt
of Continental to issue stamps of the 24¢, 30¢ and 90¢ l;ith secret llUrks,
then app:lrently there was no reason v:hy the 15¢ value vms not in the
same cateeory.

IS rHOOF CCiiCWSlVE lJERE?

Harmer Rooke & Co. held an auction sale on June 5th, 1951 of preof sheets
of various Uo S. stamps from the Estnte of the late Ernest R. Ackerman,
a former Congressman from Ne\-l Jersey and a very prominent philatelist of
his time. In that sale \-Iere complete pl~lte proofs of the tHO. 15¢ plates,
National aOO Continental - Nos. 20 &. 31. These Here india proofs mounted
on Inree cards and the lots wcre described as follows, quote:

"1870-··71 (Nat ional)
40P - 15¢ orance - sheet of 200.
Arro\'l at top &. bottom. Very finc

TI,o imnrints & No. 20 at top and bottom.
to sup~rb (152 P3}.1I

"l§]) ContinentnJ."
.2!P 15¢ .0mllLe. Sheet of 200, ':1.\:0 imprints <:: yo. 31
Arrows top & bottor.l, Ver.! fine to superb (163 P3 ."

FOR SIDE-BY-SIDE COHP;J'L'30N

at top <lIld bottom.

I
~,

Here are complete India plnte proofs from t.he t\'lO plates. Ver:r fine
photOGraphs were made ~t the time of the snle ~,d are avnilable for
side'by-side study. Do.any of these 200 Continental stamps 5hOl' a
secret mc,rk Euch as Luff described.? { Do these 200 stamps on this Con
tinental pl~te proof show aQ1 evidence thnt Continental nnde a new
tronsfer roll uhich hod a secret mark such as Luff described? DoC's a
minute side-b'J-side comparison of these t\lO complet e pJ.:>te proofs shOl'l
that the upper left triancle on the Continental pl'ite preof ~s actually
any different from the srune trinncle on the National pkte proof? I
think the above questions ceuld be very easily answered and if so, then
\'Ie should have proof conclusive as to 11hether Continental issued any 15¢

• stanps vrith a secret mork as clained by Luff and the Scott cataJ,pcucs.

'"One of our foremost students of the bank Note weues \'!I'ote me recently
as follOl'IS: 1l 1\pp<lrently the Continental did not nake a l5¢ roll =:x
all xxx positions on the National p:j.ate and on the Continental pb.te,

, "'as shown on india nroofs Here from the National roll, or could hnve been.
xxx If a Continental 15¢ roll was made it \'las not used or it is identical
with the National roll, n (unc:uote)

\-mi,T AB~,ur THE 15¢ Dill?

Yes, \\i1at about the 15¢ rie? \'jas 911Y secret rnark placed on this die or
on any 15¢ duplicate dies (lay··dOlms) transferred from the original 15¢
National die? Luff, in his book, illustrated portions of the designs
of the dies of the 24¢, 30¢ and 90¢ vlhich he clair.ed cmtained secret
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marks. The question, t!~erefore, arises, viz., HUS a secret l'"lI'k

placed on a 15¢ die sirnilr.r to ,·:hat ,-rns done ~lith the 60S of the 24~,

30¢ and 9O¢? If 150, oml if pl,te proofs from the Continental p1.:1te do
not show an engraved secret nark, is this not vrsy stronll evidence tint

• the Continental funk Note Co., .in 1873, did not make a new transfer
roll but used the old National Roll to transfer their ne,l plate No. 31.?

I
-;:-;:··;:·i:-i:-;:-.. -;:~:;...;:-::-:: ..;:-;. ·:nH:-;:.;: ';:H;;' I
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One photorraph accompanies this issue, No. 313
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IT IS THE STallY - NOT THE CONDITION

rhot£[;!i!...nh~*,1 illustratos a cover that I am sure \·/ould have ab
SO.lU£C.ly no aT'1)eal to one ,·/110 seeks fine condition, but this very
unattractive price current Qnd letter is quite an D1terestinc study
in rates,' routes and-markincso

This letter ll1lS from NeH Orleans, La, on Arril 7, 1850 via lobbile,
Ne,·r York, London and Calais, France to Italyo Orieinally it had
tHO 1O¢ nnd one 5¢ 1657 stnffi!1s which were cnncele:d by red erids at

,}lobile, Ala.' This letter dated inside Nel' Orleans, Ires a WAY LE'ITER
, into Mobile on the same day - April 7, 1850.

The cover "IaS actually a rate to Heath u. Co., LOmon.• with inst;u:c-....::...~
tions 011 face for them to fon'lard it on to a business firm in Genon.
Italy, and as such i~ was a 24¢ per ~ oz, letter overpaid l¢ - paid
only t~ Enr;lo.nd, Or did that l¢ nctually '.'aJ' the l¢ ~kw Fee into
j~'bile'.•.• on the route of the "Great Mail" to NOI' Yorl~? Thus 24¢ ,
plus l¢ - prem id !:!h},. ; .

Upon nrrival at Londan, Heath &. Coo tried to remove the Uo S. 181,7
stamps ar,d sent the letter on its IHl.Y thru Calais Via French mail to
Genoa. At left near the }lobile post=rk is a penciled "1/3" ,',hich I
~udee 'was the British debit to the French of one shilling three- pence
(JO¢ U.S.), . I thus assume that 'Henth &. Coo forwarded the letter un
paid. There is also a pen: niarking at left I/hich looks like "9N" but
,,,hich was the French due to the Italians of 24 decimes (approximately

'46¢ U.S.), Thus the total rate Has U, So 25¢ plus British &. French
of 1;6"" total 7l¢ 0

This letter ",ent from New York by a CUlun:i British J:lail ship to Liver
pool, thouGh there is no Net, York postwark o TheJ"e is, hOl':evCl.', a red
"19" "hich is quite faint llilder the Calais marlcineo I recocnize this
[,5 a ")2" thp,t >las used nt NevI York,> and was the U0 S. credit to
Britain of 19¢0 This 19¢ :L"1dicates "British Facj(et" (16(·~ sea - 3¢

,internal). Bad the letter been sent from-New York by an' American Pkt.
the credit NOuJrl have been "30" The small double circle postr.>.'lrk at
richt center is the Calais French receivine postmark o To the left of
this is a London postmar'n:. About all that remains cfone of the lO¢
'47 stamps is one of the "X o" The 'other lO¢ was apparmtly a nice

. riGht sheet margin copy. There is a foreign strai[ht-line marking in
black over ~/het rerroains of the 5¢ 11;7 but I have no knOl';ledge of .its
meaning.

Frequently the story' behind a cover is of more mterest than the con
dition. I cit,e this cover as an example, (in my opinion).

I
I
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JUST IMAGINE

Durine the first half of the last century it was more or less the
custom to forward mil unpaid.,. put the tax on the addressee. This
especially applied to business mail. Imagine going to the post office
and being informed that you had to pay several dollars before you.
could receive your mail, and then to f'ind that you had paid f'or some
printed circu1<>rs advertising patent medicines or what-bave-you. As
this practice grew and became greatly abused widespread protest bec~e

general and resulted in the passaGe in 1855 of a la\'1 'Ihich rec;uired
prepayment of domestic postage. Because of existing postal treaties
the law did not apply to all foruign mail, (prepayment optional).

Regarding printed circulars. The Act of' 1845 f'ixed the postage as
f'ollcr",s, quote: "All printed xxx circulars, handbills, or advertise
ments printed xx on quarto post or sin~e cap paper, or paper not
larger than sil1&le - cap paper, 2 ce.'lts f'or each sheet, >Iithout regard
f'or distance." (unc:uote) .

Some business f'irms inserted notices on'their circulars that they pre
paid the postaGe on all circular mail. Some had such notices printed
on the ~ddress side of their circulars, as f'or example,
PhotOGraph No. 315, illustrates a f'olded printed circular dated inside
tInc1hnGt~ January I, 1847 with postmark of Feb. 12, and handstamped
"FIlID" with manuscript "2." The printed corner card in upper left r",ads,
"ONE PRIN'IT:.D CmCULAR - POST AGE 1'\10 GEI-II'S - PA ID .,. Fam J. D. DOUGHTY,
CINCINNJ\TI, OHIO." Covers such as this are quite the exception. They
certainly illustrate an interesting chapter in our postal history.

THE BALTHOP.E "l'IAY 5" HARKIN:;

Photograph No. 316, illustrates a cover with a 5¢ 1847 securely tied
tY"'llietlal'f,:Linore "~!ax..2" marking. This is a blue folded letter and
the marking is in rea:- This nnrking is also Imolln canceling a single
lO¢ 1847, as well as on stampless cover, and covers with the Ii 1851
(strip of' ·3) and sinGle 3¢ 1851. The question arises, did the word
tillY mean thnt a l'lay Fee of l¢ was due in addition to the rate of' postar.e?
For example, on cover {).16, the marking >Jas used to cancel the 5¢ 11147
stamp, but because this "Ias marked as a "l"a~" letter did it mean that a
j"ay Fee of' l¢ was due? Or did the word liar merely rean that the letter
originated elsewhere and was broucht into Baltimore by a carrier - by
rail .,. by water'" coach.,. etc., thus an "origin" markinG, and a letter
that was not subject to a "1'lAY" f'ee. In iItr opinion, this is the correct
analysis. -

Inasmuch as covers showing this ml'.rkine are not common and therefore
quite desirable I am describing some that are listed in ~ records, 
all covers.

lOt 1847 - F.L. to Baltimore - From New York, Nov. 20, 1850.
Stampless .,. To Baltimore - from Patapsco, Md. - Nov. 21, 1851.
Three It 1851 - To Baltimore from New York Dec. 16, 1851.

(From the Chase 1925 sale-See Ashbrook Cne Cent Book,Vol.2)
3¢ 1851 - To Baltimore f'rom ? , dated Nov. 3, 1851.

,
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One of the most famous Vanderbilt ships Has the historic old ,JOoden
side-l'/heeler named the "Star of the \Jest." Vanderbilt had her built
in 1851-1852 for his line from New York City to San Juan del Norte,
Nicaragua, and she entered the service in October of 1852, and con
tinued until September 1859 when she was placed on the run from New
York to Havana and New Orleans. \Iith Har clouds gatherip-s late in

.1860, she lias chartered by the Navy Department, loaded with supplies
and reinforcements and headed for Fort Sumter. Entering Charleston
harbor soon after da',;n on January 9th, 1861, she was fired upon by
South Carolina secessionists upon order of the Governor of that re
cently seceded state, This was the first shot fired in what developed
later as the war betl:een the states "

lilien Louisiana seceded on Janu~y 26, 1861, the Star of the !.Jest was
at Ne.. Orleans and the ship Has immediately sei:>ed Cr.f the state
authorities, and served for sane months as a receiving ship at 'that
port, ,','hen Fedcral forces occupied the city in I·lay 1862, the ship /
was taken up-stream to Vicksburg, ~al ,Alen that city was threaten~

with ca.pture in 1863, the old "St:!}' of the ;.'est" Has sunk under the'
guns of tile Confederate Fort Pemberton.

If you have a "Via Nicaragua" cover of the eiGhteen-fifties perhaps
it was carried from lacaragua to NC;'I York by the :'amous old Vanderbilt
steamer that drew the ;'irst fire in the Civil :'.'ar.

ROUTED VI~ NICArc1\GU~

Pho.:!-~raph No. 317 illustrates a blue folded letter addressed to Balti
more,. l,ti., with a pair of 3¢ 1851 tied by black postmark .lIlich reads,
"NI1'J ymK - SliIP - OCT 10." In upper leit is the manuscript marking,
"Via. Nicarngua." The lettel' inside is dated "an Francisco, SepLl5,1853.
This letter traveled the Vanderbilt Nicaragua route and entered the
Nel1 York post office on Oct. 10,. 1853. The "Ship" in the postmark in
dicates the transmission lias by a non-,contract mail ship, The regulDr
California 6¢ rate I'/as !,aid - thus a "carriace outside of the mail"
and not in a U. S. stamped envelope.

On the great majority of letters that were carried by Vanderbilt ships
we find the familiar rorkings, "Via Nicaragua - llhead of the mail."
It is our belief that such markin[.s v/ere not applied on board the'
Vanderbilt ships but rather by people >tho had baGS for the deposit of
mail for the East, such as news stands, stationery stores, etc., et c.
It seems possible that the agent of the Vanderbilt Line in ~an Francisco
may have supplied such depositories lath such stampers - thus an east
erner contemplating a trip to California could [;0 by Nicaragua and make
better time than by the U. S. lnail ships via Panama.

If a person put a letter in the S.F. post office it l<aS sent by the
'regular l1lIlil route Via Panama, hence mail' "Via Nicaragua" was not San
Francisco postmarked.
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Cover (317. has no "Via NicaraGilll" handst<C!lp and the absence of same
could indicate that the lettel' I'lns taken direct to tho ship ond
handed over for carriago to N~l York. Here is the story of this
cover, It ~lilG carried bv the Vanderbilt "5.S.Cortes," I,Thici, wiled
for Nicaragua from San F;'a.,cisco on Friday, Sept. 16, 1853. She er
rived at San Juan del Sud on 5 ept. 29. 1853. Conne c'~ ion ~;;),B mad e on
the Atlantic side l'lith the "S"S.Star of the l'icst," The Cort.r.s
departed from Nicara~ on OC1;. 3 ana aITi:Ved- back at SaIlF'rul"cisco
on'Saturd~, Oct. 15, 1853.

The "Star of the \vest" on this round-trip dejX'rted from Ne.'1 Yorh for
NicaraGilll on foeptember 20, 1853. In the book "Hemoirs" by' Gen' 1 \·:m.
T. Sherman, the author stated he, and his f=ily traveled from ~le;,

York to San Francisco in the fall of 1653 by' the Nicaragua Line after
havine resigned a captaincy in the U. S. Army on Sept. 6, 1853. H..,
stated he embarked from N€\<I York on Se!,t. 20, 1853 for San Juan del
Norte on the "Stnr of the Hest" and that the "Cortes" took he and his
family to San FrD.ncisco ~Ihere he entered the bankin{; business. His
firm weathered the financial, panic there in 1854,

On the r<:turn trip to Ne" York the "Star of the \'Jest" sailed from
Nicaragua on Oct. 2, 1853 and arrived back at NBl York late in the
afternoon of Oct. 9. 1853, Themail she carried entered the ;leI'I York
post office on Octo 10, 18~},

In the Green sale by Hanner Rooke on Hay 26, 1943, Lot leJ wo.s a fold
ed letter by this same trip by "Cortes" and "Star af the i..'cct," This
cover was addressed to Becton and the addressor attached a diaconal
half of a 1.2¢ 1851. Hhen this letter reached tr.e NeI'l York post office
the bisected 12¢ lias not recognized' and the half-stamp l'las canceled ~.

"NEW YOPJ( - SHIP - OCT 10 - 7 CTS" - Thus it ~1;oS rated as an un.paid
ship letter with 7¢ due (5¢ unpn.id to Boston plus' 2¢ ship fee). The
"Green" cover did not have a "Via Nicaragua - Ahead of the Hail" m;ork
inc but a manuscript "VIA NICAP.J\GUA."

In the Caspary sale of Jan. 16, 1956, Lot No. 575 I"as another cover
that I"as transmitted by' this same trip and addressed to Bolton, Mass"
,,,ith a 12¢ 1851. bisect, Imler ridJt diagonal half, In this case, the
latter l;as tied by a black pcstmark reading, "NEIl YOnK - SHIP - OCT 10 
12 CTS," This letter was over ~ oz., and the half of a 12¢ 1851 W8S

not recognized and the letter 11as rated as an unnD.id Ship Letter I,lith
postage due of 2 x 5¢ plus 2¢ ship fee. This cover sold at Bl,300,CO
to "StolC'''''' In a recent sale by Robert SieBel on Oct, 7th last, this
same cover again was sold as Lot 383 and realized $1,400,00. Incidentally,
in the case of these t1'lO covers rated as "Ship Lett,ers" the 12¢ bisects
did not serve the purpose intended, in both cases the half-strunp did not
pay a~ postage rate and in each case a tobacco tag would have served
the same purpose. In IllY humble opinion the uee of a bisect is a prOVisional

use l;hen it served the purpose intended, ~Ihen it failed to do 60, it lias
nothing more than a label,

,
-=====~-'-~=~=--~==~=~~~~= ... --- -~ _.
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lOt 181..7 COVEP- TO C/'Jttl.DA
i1tG.:i/. i '..'I Ufi IGjjj~

Phot<2.,"I"anh 1I~'n8 is a photoGraph of 11 photo print of a 10¢ 1$47
cover (rec:uc@ J..Jl size) from Ne-..r YOI-k to Hamilton, C.l:. This cover
is an e>.:tremely rare item and no doubt it is unicue. The most
noticeable featiu:e is the absence of a Canadian Po~t<lGe due nnrki"G,
showine that this HllS not just another 10¢ '47 cover to C1lI11ldn with
U. S. postage "paid to the Line" but rather'with post-af,e r",id cll
the ;lay - to destimtion,

On the face is the Canadian postn",-'rk of "CcUF.E:ISTCN APR 8, HJ,5l." This
letter Has sent from NEM York in a sealed bae to Buffalo, N.Y. and
exchaneed across the border to C:ueenston ;,here the biles \Vere opened
am mail postmm-J(ed and forwarded to Canadian destinations.

/

1851, thus

It will be recalled that a postal treaty '-las si[1led "lith Canada in i
l-larch 1851 whereby mail could be exchanGed beb:ecn the tllo countries,
from oriGin to destination, either paid or unpaid, ;lit.h each countr,fl
retaininG all postaees collected. The rate from the eastern section
of the U, S. to Eastern Canada "as fixed at l~ per ~ oz." from the
U.S. ;lest coast to Eastern Canada at 15¢ per ~\>l.. The treaty bcca.."lt3
effective on April 6, 1851,

Note the Nell York postrork vlith that date "APL..§," the year
this is a

. FIP.5T DAY COVi'.R
and as such it ~s probaW unique.f

After June 30, 1851, the 1847 stamps were demonetized, hence a cover
such as this ,-lith a lO¢ 1847 (or two 5¢ 1847) payin[. the new treaty
rate (and no Canadian postage due) is quite an unusual item, such uses
being on1y(?) in April, Hay and June of 1851, The exception could be
a cover showing recognitiol1 of the 1847 stamps after June 1851.

The postal treaty was called a postal "agreement" rather than a treaty
and in the P. L. & R. of 1852,' Sec. 343 of the Regulutions ~as in part
as f 01101-15 :

"Umer these arrangements With Canada = the respective United States
exchanee offices are required to :rt."mp 'U.STATES' on all letters sent
into any of the British North American Provinces, and to nnrk all
PAID IEITEES received = ,11th the 'ford V PAID , = both IN FED INK,
alli to mark all the unpaid letters from said provinces in BLACK INK,etc."

~.

~I

\

Because of the em-ly use of this cover there is no handstamped
"U.STATES" but across the left end a manuscript "U.S." l-!hat a remark

.able FIRS'!' Df':( COWR am hOlf fortunl'.te it survived destruction and is
preserved to our generation,

A COVER \':ITH AN IllTERESTING STCRY

Photograph No, 319 illustrates a cover with postage paid of 5¢ from
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Terre Haute, Ind. on !".ay 4, 1857, addressed to "Spezzia, Italy." It
has a black posti:Iulrk of "l·Lsy 9" l:ith "18" at top. \/hy 5¢ in postaGe
and \;hy the "18?" In the cmter is 11 double circle French rcceivine
postmark which reads as follows; "ETA'I'5-UNIS-SERV-!J·!-A.C. 23 HAl 57-J."
In 10'der left in manuscript - "Via Livcrpool Steo.'nEr. II In 1857,
"~f.:l.y 9" (date of the liS. post"lI>rld £ell on Saturday. 'l'his cover i8
a very interesting etudy in rates, routes and U. S. and foreiQn m3rk
incs. If you can explain all these ir.I;Jortant points l-dll you ndvise
me and I will give you credit in a future issue of this Service.
Another very interesting feature is the addres6, viz:

RIClIllnn 1., J.~\': U.S.N.
%U.S.c,. COliSTEL.LATION

SPEZZIA, ITALY

Truly - it is the
and unusual cover
stamps.

'.

,
-'

The "Const.ellation." that a ship and 'That a record she nade and
what a heroic American it was ,mo cornmonded her - Admiral Truxtun
and under him, Hidshipman Porter in the undeclared ,,:ar aGainst
the French in 1799-1800. Ani believe it or not the "Constellation"
is still in existence today or at least the vessel to "rhich this

.... cover is addressed is, as the original frieate was "reconstructed'"
in 1853 as a corvette(?), arrl probably carre out as an entirely new'

91 ship loffiich was a practice the Navy had in those c<Jys to avoid re-
,_ «uiring appropriations fran Congress for new vessels. AJvhow the

"Constellation" is still in existence today at BaltimJre.

A very fine and interest in[; story about the "Constellation" and
Admiral Truxtun appeared in the American Heritage, Issue of
February 1856.

At the time this letter was sent to the ship she .ras probably on
Hediterranean duty as a trainine ship. Durine the Civil \'iar she
waS patroling that sea against Confederate raiders. ;,

{

stOry behind the cover that makes an interesting
60methil1Gl:lore than just another cover wit,h U. S.

I :
I

<E:<'~:·"-::-::-::-:EE··;:"I
END OF ISSUE NO, 80
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A STUDY IN RATE~ ;,ND HAnKINGi;

In last month's issue of this Service (Nov. 1, 1957) I described a
cover from Terre Haute, Ind. on Hay 4, 1857, thru !lEn; York on I-by
9th to Spezzia (Sardinia), Italy, with a postage payment of 5t
(J¢ 1851 plus a V. p. of l¢ 1851). The cover llUS illustrated by
Photo No. 319. In o11;; l:"-,j nf; a foreign rate cover perhaps the most
important feature is first to determine the e&act date of u~e. In
this case it was I10y 1857, and the French receiving postrrnrk shows
that this ,las routed by "French mail," th"t is, it "Ias fonmrd,ed under
the terms of the ne,1 "U. S. -French" post.al treaty which !:ent into effect
on April 1, 1857•. In describinG this cover last month I 13>OIphasizcxi
the fact that the New York postmark ,-:as apl,lied in bl2.ck ink and had
an "18" at top, This was proof trot the French Post Office Department
had been debited by the U,~. P,C,D, with "le"¢ U,S., hecause~ under
the t~I'1!1S of this particul.,r treaty, credits ,-rere required to be ap
plied in .!:$. and debits in black, This debit to France nroved that no
postage was recognized as havi~ been paid, thus this letter to all
intents and purposes, was in effect the Game as a st.~mpless or unpaid
letter, the 5¢ beil1£: ;IUSted, as no partial payments were recognized.
It was, payment in full, or no payment nt all.

The port of Spezzia \'las in the "Sardinian Stntes" and the rnte by
"French mail" to those states in 1~57 wns 21¢ per 4 oz. A7! llrammes)
or 42¢ per ~ oz, (15 grammGs), . i

In upper left is a French applied 'manuscript "2" indicating t1cis letter
was a double rat~ of over 7~ grammes, ,-,hich meant that the letter "<:\s
sent unpuid from Ne;1 York ;lith unpaid postnge of npproximately 1,2¢,
and of this sum there wns due from the French the debited "18." Thus
this "18" was the U.S. of 2 x 9¢, '\\'hy "as ~'rance debited 9¢per ~ oz.
or 18¢? The answer is 2 x 3¢ for the U.S. internal nnd 2 x 6¢ sea, or
transmission by "~er,Pkt" to Engl_and and thru Calais into France. In
o er "or s, t is letter "as sent at the expense of the U.S. Post Cffice
Department to Encland, thus that much of the rate (18¢) belonEed to the
U,S. P,O,D., hence the deloit to France as the French ,Iere responsible
for the final collection from the addressee,

Last month, I stated that the French receivi"", postmark read, "EI'ATS
UNIS-SERV-Jil-l-A-C," '-Ihich meant some"lhat ns fol101-IS: "From the United
States by l\mer.F'kt., to England thru Calais," And this indicated that
the U.S. P.U,D. "as entitled to 31 plus 6¢ out of each 15¢ single nte.
Also in manuscript at left center is a French applied soneth~ thnt
looks like "9N" but in fact was "24" decimcs or about 45l-¢ (figuring
a French frane at 19¢ - a decime being 1/10 of a franc). .
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r gave a very thoroUGh description of cover '£112 for tvlO re;osons, viz 
first, bMause the cover is quite an in'"eresting study an:! g~, to
emphasize one very important point - that >:hen an "EJ:pCTt Corr.l1i)~tee"

accepts a fec for an opinion as to whether a philatelic item is genuine
or fraudulent they should hnve sufficient knol<ledce of all features oJ:
a cover. For exaJnple, all features such as the above cover, Photo /'319.
Being deficient in such knovlledge ho\'l can th<?y be expected to render a
Vlorthwhile opinion? I!hen they do ren::ler an opinion "ithout some
knol<ledge of a cover then their opinion is r.uess-Vlork and. hence of little
if any value. It is a sorry state of. affairs ,,;hen any "ExDcrt Conmit tee"
renders opinions on pure guess-work and charges a fee [or same.

lilien John Doe submits a cover to, the Expert Conmittee o[ the Philatclic
Foundation, Ned York City,' he is chcrged a fee for merely an "opinion"
as to ,mether the cove'r is [,enuine or othenrise. r believe they refuse
to divulge Vlhy they considered the cover eenuin<- ,if it is actualJ,y a
fake) or Vlhy' they considered it bad (if it is actually cenuine).

mSDESCRIBED

In an auction sale this fall a cover was offered with a 5¢ lf57, Type II
described as an "or"nge brm,m," and it sold at ;~500.00. I eXar.lined this
cover before the sale and in lTif opinion, the stamp vras a Type II brov!J1
S.U.S. (,)OA, catalogued off-cover at ~17.50 and on cover at ~22.50.

Supflose, for example, this cover \'las submitted to an incom~tent Expert
Comnittee and they declared it to be the t.'30, the orance brOl'!I1. Per-
sonally, I ",auld dislil{e to have ,,;500;00 invested in a ~~25.00 cover,
even if it did have a PhHdelic Foundation certificate statinG the
brown stamp was the rare orange' bro,~.

ANarHER EXA;lPLE
I

In the Gibson sale hy lial'd on June 14, 1944, Lot 11..4 was! a cover with
a 5¢ brOl-ln Type II and a 10¢ 1657 Type V, to Germany. The 5¢ was de
scribed thru error as an "orame brm.n," but no one believed it was
the rare shade No. 30, hence the rover sold as a br~ 'at ~41.00.
Covers Vlith the rare orange brovlll, do not sell for :)41.00, and they did
not even 13 or 23 years ago. That same cover is coming up in an
ea' tern sale early in December and acain the 5¢ stamp is described as
the rare "oranGe brOl'/l1" No. 30.

Several years ago a SUbscriber to this Service sent ,this srune cover
to me and stated it had been offered to him by a dealer as an "orance

" ' tg Guy it provided I \iould' sign it on the
back. I do not remember hOli much money r saved him but it "~las con
siderable.

A SERVICE Fffi A FEE

The following is a typical letter from a member of this Service:
"Will you please send for the follOl'li.ng lots in the sale by John Elank

,
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& Co. on Blunk date and exa.-nine then for me and report '-Iheth~r they
are as dCGcribed :md ore conuino?" For tluch n Garviee I charge a

ee a per 0, w ~c includes forllardin[ and return
postare, insurance and also if desired, a color transparency of the
starnp or cover, -nrrl in addition, ii' the iten is purchased I will sigp
same on the back as "in my opinion the cover is Genuine in every
respect. "

MISDESCRIBED J-VlTmIH
~~~~oi!'A..:..-2.Z:::::WO-

In almost every auction sale we find the follOl-dng off-cover items
_offered: the ?~¢ 1861 violet, the 24¢ 1861 steel tlue, but seldom
are these the real colors. This also applies to the 3¢ 1861 pink,
the great majority beine the near pink, or ros~ pink or pinkish rose,
but seldom the real Pltfr<. \-Ie also find copies of the 5¢ 1857,red bro~m

Type I, (S.U.S. No. 28 - t45.00 off - used) offered as the 5¢ 1857
indian red Type I (S.U.S. No. 28A - C85.00 off).

Mature businessmen would not think of buyine a piece of real estate
without having a'thorough examination made of the title yet many Hill
depend on their Olm judgement in purChasing a stnmp of a rare color or
a rare 'coyer for no other reason than the latter "looks GOod" - pure
guess-work.

NOlfl1l THAT THEP.E I-JETE PrlOprR ETHICS

In my humble opinion a reputable dealer or auction firm should not offer
a stamp or a cover unless he is verv certain that the item is as re
presented. And further, I think the expense of authentication should
be borne by the seller, in every case Hhere the item proved to be other'
xlli!E as represent~. - ~=,~ -

,

•
I

In a sale by a prominent auction firm a cover wns offered \lith a 30¢
1869 used abroad. It "las described as "a clean attractive cover," but
no nssurance Hho.tsoever was furnished that the cover wns r.enuine other
than the fnct that the fizm \tas surely offerinG it as a genuine coveli'.
Surely th~ ~lOuld not have o1'fered it had they considered it a fake. /
This cover sold" t C400.00, the buyer obtained an "extens~on," sub- !

mitted it to the Expert Colmlittee of the -Philatelic Founriation, am they
turned it do\m. HO\I much more ethical it Hould have beer. to obtain
authentication of this cover before it \fas placed on sale. Ani n~so in
this same sale '-las a cover Nith a 24¢ le69 that sold at::J.75. 00 ~lent

thru the same process and was turned dOHn by the P.F. Committee, and
returned, Yes, I do admit that occasionally that "Expert CO!!'!l1littee"
does make a correct guess.

TIl Cc'NTRAST I
I

In a snle by Robert Siegel on Nov. 14th lact, Lot 251 was a cover with
a 24¢ 1869 - the lot described as i'ollows, c;,uote: "24¢ Green & Violet
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(121) tied on cover, 'Nc.\·r York registered' pink on registered COVIT,
triple 3 x 3¢ plus 15¢ fee in lil70, siGned by Stanley D. A"hbrook on
back. Fine and rare cover." (uncluote) The Gale nrice leaS $B25.CO."
I believe that here is a case I·rhere the buyer had no fear he 'las not
actually buyill[ a genuine 24¢ 1869 cover, and as such he 'was willing
to pay for that assurance.! /

I

GUESS-l,Onx

Recently a COVCr 1-las submit ted to me for my op:unon. It had a
sinele copy of the 90¢ 1861 addressed to blaruc. This cover was ac
companied by a certificate of the Expert Commictee of the Philatelic
Foundation ,·rhich stated that in their opinion the 90¢ stamp '·ws used
on this cover. In my opinion, they were absolutely "Irong as there

. , ....s ae e'lideaee '.;hatseever tltat-t-he 90i stnmp had been used on the
covcr, leavine; but one conclusion - they had used "guess-I'lork" because
the cover "lookEd cenuine." The European crooks,. fakers ilnd fixers
of U.S. covers strive to make their friluds "look renuine." l~y buyers
no doubt have the mistaken idea trot they are phili'telically srorter
than the experienced croo!;s. I, for one, have real respect for some
of their clever "rork, hence endeavor to the best of 1"\f ability to keep
as maily. jumps ahead of then! as possible.

All of the above sums up to this appeal - Please be careful and if
you are not~, seek the advice of some recoenized student in the
particular field. For example, Brookman for crills or the Baruc Notes,
Perry for Locals am Carriers, Dr. Carroll Chase for an;\'thing and
everything in the 3¢ 1851-57 and any other 19th Century item, etc., etc•

. AGAIN THE COVl.R TC SPEZZIA, ITlLY

Photo 1;319 shmrs the cover addressed to "RICHArD L. LAH, U.S.N." Hho
was this naval officer: The follOl.,ing data c< ncerning him l·ras furnished
to me by Hr. Richa'd B. Graham, of Columbus, Ohio, a member of the
Universal Ship Cancellation Society.

RiChard L. Lm·r 'las born in Indiana and appointed a midshipman in 11341.
Graduated from Annapolis in 1847, made a lieutenant in 1855, a Lt.
Commander in 1862, a Commander in 1866, Captain in le77 and retired
in 1886. He died in 1891. He served as a Lieutenant on the "Constella
tion" in 1857 ~Ihen that ship ,.,as attached to the Mediterranean Squadron,
Ui1der Commcdore Samuel L. Dreese, U.S.N.

SOliE IlEI-lArJ<ABlE PRICES
20TH CEr~TUnY

In a sale by In.,in Heiman on November 7th last, of the Crom,Iell
collectien Lot 151 was an imperforate pair of the 4¢ bro,m S.U.S. 314A
(page 79). A S.U.S. footnote roads: "This stamp WilS issued il:1
perforate but ·all copies were rriviJtely perforated 'lith large oblone
perforations at the sides (Scherrnack Type III)." The S.U.S. quotes p.
pair at :."2,750.00 unused. In the Heiman sale a pair sold at ~~4,OOO.OO.

,
I
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Lat /255 was a strip of four of the 3¢ Oraneeburg, N.L coil, said to be
the only unused strip kn01"ffi. S.U.S. If')89, sold at :7:',,300,00. '
Lot /,)63 II<:!S a 1¢ Green - S.U, S. 1,544 - Rotary Perf. 11. Horiz. pair 
"probably unique," sold ;,t ~:2,200.00.

Lot 1/607 was a 1918, 24¢ Air invert, (S.U.S. C3A - fh,OOO.OO) sold at
$3,900.00.

A MAGNIFICENT COhlECTION
--=-::~~"ZT"""_=~",,, _~_

A most remarkable sale of 1847 covers 11<15 held by nobe~t Siegel of
Mel-I York on October 31st last. There Here only 312 lots in the
sale but some of the prices were most surprising. In t.1e catalofue
Mr. Siegel stated tk.t this sale comprised the finest l~t of 1847
covers to ever come on the market(?) and included items :rom many
famous collections of paat years, such as Emerson, Knapp, Broh~,

I·leroni, J.ehman, Ackerman, Gibson, Moody, l'laterhouse, Caspl,ry and others.

FMIT lIST IC
--~~~~----

--..
-I

I

, (

The high point of the sille Has a cover I'lith a pilir of the 5¢ 181.7
sta;nps used and 'canceled ;;1., Hontreal to Nei, York City, in Na~ 1851.
This cover Has in' the Casfl'J-rj sale on ,lan. 16th, 1956, and as 1"01.,

1/119, it sold at $2,800.00. Later it Has rr.:r:cred that a disap,,~inted

bidder ]Xlid $3,200.00 for it. In the rece;1t Siegel sale this ewer
sold at C,5 ,4CO. 00. To ",e this seems fantastic. I never dre:llnc< that
I would live to see the day H;1en a cover.l1ith a pair of the 5¢ 1,',,7 "ould
sell at any such a fantastic price. For a large illustration of '.his,
remarkable covcr see pare 34 of the 11. I,:. Harmer catalogue of the Geo'ond
sale of the Caap:ll'y collection, held Jan. 1(;, 19560 In the Februmv' 1956
issue of the Serrice, after the sale, on p~re 1.'469, I referred to Lis,
cover e.s follo\-ls,. quote: I

"Lot 119 \-las a folded letter \-lith a pair 0-' the 5~ 13l,7 used from I

l·lontreal lla~' 2, 1851 to 118\; York City, the stamps canceled and tied
by tHO s:.ril(es of a Canadian turgEt ill hluck. Dem~ in m:bd the date
of use o I Hander ho\"! r.w.n:r colJ.cctors appreciatect the si[;nifinance of
this cover? It is in iln entirely different classification from Lot
118 Hhich I descrJ.bed above, because it s1,o>1s no payment of any Ca\'wdian
postagG, and I think the EXplanation is obv-iouso t. postD1 "Ereement
betHeen the U. S. and Canada "lent into effect on April 6, 1851, >:here
by postaGes in either country could be paid to destinCltions in the
othC'r. The rate fron the U.S. (California 1l.nd Oreeon eJiceptect) 1';as
fixed at 10¢ per ~ oz" am frcr.. Canada to the U. S. at six pence
currency (Califo:-nia", Oregon excepted). Prepayment ,:as optional. The
first Canadian p0sta.r:c stamps Here issned during the last "Ie&' of April
1851. !In official cil'eul,1r dated I\pril 21, 18~1, announced 'PostaGe
stamps arc about to be issued. i The Caspm:-y cover (.Lot 119) s~,O\';s UGe
from Hontreal on l~.,. 2.-l?5~ and apptirentl~' this letter "lent thru the
Canadian nnil 1'lith the pair of 5¢ 1847 payin[, the en~ire postace .' not
ffi2rely from the border to Nal York. lIere lie do ha'.'e a most unusual
case of U.S. st.'':'1.pS u~ed from Canada, and canceled there and paying the
entire rate. Th.'s cover (/,'119) sold at .:2,800.(,'0." (unquote) .
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The Hontreal Post Office should have rated this cover (lS UJ'!xdd dth
six(6) pence C=acinn or lOt U.S. due. ll<r,:evcr, under thcpoOJ!.(ll
"agre6l1ent" each country l"laS entitled to retain all ptlstage5 yollected,
so I 6uppo~e the Hontrml office thouGht l'lhat ,laS the use in rtiting the
cover as unpa.id. After all the Canadian Lv.V. l:ould not receive any
of the 10¢ collected. The Hontreal office did cancel the et=ps ani
here 11e have somethinc most unusual, v~., U.S. st=ps canceled in a
foreign country and recoGnized at the Iku Yor), Post effice.

/

In the Gibson sdc by Hard on Junc 14, 194/" there l-J~S a ~imil.r covcr
to t!,e one described above, e;;cept that instcGd of a pair of the 5¢
1847 it had a sincle 10¢ 1847. This ~/as Lot 18 and it sold at the vpry
modest price of ~:210.00. This Gibson COVel" lm3 uoed from l!ontrcal on
Jlme 22Ll.82~ and \'f~s addressed to D.s. Kermedy, Heu York. Thc 10i 1847
"ms canceled \'fith thc black Hontreal "t"rcct" but the st'amp l'las not
actually tied. Jtn.illustration appeared on pa~e 9 of the sale catalo[Uc.
Herc """ a use in June 18~2 almost a ycar (lfter thc 10¢ 1847 had been
demonethed. Both covers \oIcre from :'!ontreal to NC\oI York, both had the
same type 110ntrc,,1 postmar]" both' had the st=ps canceled by the
Montrcal "tareet" (concentric circle) and both had the red curved
"Ci,Ni.bIl." In addition, the Gibson covcr had a harrlstamped "Pi,ID" in
red lIhich I as=e >las applied at N""I York(?).

it SIlUL,\fi COVEn

/
cr 31l!U <:1' 0 J. son" Cover ,lao Lot 1.'173 in the Casr>~ry

sGle of Jili'. 16, 1956. one had a 10¢ 1847 tied tiGht by the
J.lontrcal "tarGet" in black. Sane type of Hontrc<:i1 post".~rk in red >lith
d....te of "Sep 4 - 1851," same curved "Cannda," and s=e curved "FAID."
Addressed in the same hrmdwritine as the above described coveT llith the
pair of 5·¢ 1847, to Hessrs. E. D. Horgan &. Co., Net; York. The s.:lle price
was ('.3,000.00.. Here again a use of the lO¢ 1847 Hith reCOGnition of
the invalidated '"tamp at the Ne;1 York Post Office. .

Fffi THE RECORD

In a sale by H. fi. I':armer, Inc: on Nov. 4th, 1957, Lot /,'4 was a pair of
the 5¢ 1847 on a niece of cover canceled by two black targets and by a
part of a red encircled "10." It is my Lelief that this pair ",as a usc
from Canada. possibly H:mtreal, to Ne'l York and cut froJ:! a similar
cover to the above described covers. The red encircled "10" was of a
type used at NeH York. Incidentally, this pair of the 51 sold at
~325.00. \

ANamm SImV,fi COVER

In a Service Issue of NovGllber 1st, 1956, I described on raCe {,'550, a
sir.lilar cover from J.lontreal to Ncrl York, and illustrated it by
PhotocrElph 1,'272. This cover had a sin£;le 10¢ 18l,7 tied tiGht by the
same type 110ntreal postmark in black ,;ith date of "JY 2£ - 1851"
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(July 28). Again a use'of the 10¢ after demonetization. This cover,
tiZ:B:., had a black lfontrcal encircled "6d" canceled out by the black
/I'Ontreal "target" - indicating that the folded letter Has oricinally.
rated as unooid vlith 6d (pence), or 1O¢, due at Ne!'I York t·ut lntcr this
~Ias overstruck by the tareet cancel. Thi::; ViaS addressed to D.S.KernOO,y,
58 Hall St., Ueu York.

AGAIN THE SIEGEL S;'uE OF FOr-IT-SEVEtlS
,

The follmling are a feloJ of the outstnndil1ll covers in that sale of Oct.
31, 1957:

51 1847 tied by the Binghamton Herringbo~in red, sold at (/600 - Lot t8.
In the l1eroni sale by Fax, 11/13/52, this uas Lot /1225 and sold at
$320.00.

I
5£ 1847 tied by bright red East BenrUnr,ton, Vt. poct-mark - A shovl piece 
Lot {23 - sold at t)775.00. In the Lehman sale by Fox 10/28/54 this \{<lS
Lot 54 and sold ..:t ~:325.00.

2.1 1847 - H.P., Lot /,'137 - H_untsville, Ala.• Canceloo by the/red star
sold ~t ;'850.00. i

5¢ 181+7 - Block of four - Lot 160 - !'leH York to Montreal. Sold nt
~1,250.00. In the l'Iest sale (1943) this Has Lot ,261 - sold at (~380.00.

10£ l8H] - tied by Chic<l{;o "10" in cog cancel - Lot ':177 - sohl at
(:;1,300.00. A sholoJ piece. I I

( /
!QL]81,7 .. tied to a cover from ~innati by lIP,\ID" - Lot /200 - sold
at ..,;625.00. This stnmp \JaS desc'rii'ed as, "huee marrsj.ns.;I,

1O¢ 1847 - tied by blue 10 in scalloped circle to cover from Nashville,
Term. J~ot /.'207 - sold at ':·900.00~ The next Lot .:'208 '·:as also a cover
from Nashville, Tenn••lith a 10¢ '47 tied by a blue Grid. Sale price
$340.00. Thus the difi"erence in price betHeen a blue Crid and a
scalloped circled 10 was C560.00. Somethin:' to think about.

101 l847~- H.S. of four. The celebrated lli'?~'::. S?ve;: - Lot /,'23,2 -
" •• . . . -Knapp sa e VS1J.0!41) as Lot /'2308

and sold at ::;2,175.00. I ahlays thought that this cover \·.'US ,'my over
rated became of the heavy cancelation.

5¢ - 10~. - on cover - "Vermt & Hassts R.R," - Lot 233.- sold at
~1,550.00. This was Lot 88 in the Waterhouse sale, Lomlon, 6/27/55
and sold at approxiJQ2.t ely ~:,l, 680. 000 .

5~ plus 10¢ - on cover to France. Lot 234 - sold at Moo.Qo.

5¢ plus lOt - on cover to Cuba - Lot #236 - sold at ~¢OO.OO•
•

5¢ 1847 - tied by "Ste:uner 5" in ~val, Lot /'237 - sold at C825.00. I
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illustrated this Cover by photoGr~Dh V178 in the Service ISGue of
Nov. I, 1954.

5£ 18l!Z - tied by Bl\l~ Grid. On fDce 'is the rare circular 'lurki"'''
"STL"""O'T" ' ' -""

I\!'", " lath laree ~' in cent er in blue - postmarked in blue
II NonJich, Conn," to Eoston, Lot i.'23!l - sold at ;,eoo. CO. This l'/a~
Lot fill in the Gibson sale (191,4) and sold nt ~'155,00. It aeain came
up in the Meroni sale (Fox - 11/1,3/52) ns Lot 1'1236 and sold at
$137,50. This is the only record that I hnve of an 1847 cover
~Jith this rare ~~boat 2." marking.

2j 18h7 - tied by the blue boXed "Tro:\, « NeH York Iitear.Jooat."
Lot (239 - sold nt $1,650,00. This-cover sola-Til't'hcI:ehlmn sale by
Fox 10/28/54 at C700.00.

.
~-~;""-""-"";10¢ 1%7 - tied by cireulnr "Stf::nmship" \'lith Inrge "10" in center
~ \NC\'l York). Lot f.'249 and sold to order at ;~775,OO, Thi" same cover

~ras Lot 24 in the Gibson sale 6"(14/44 by ;Inrd l!hen it sold at C130.00.
The stnnp has pen cancelation removed but no mention of this fnct l'laS
ma<.!e in the two cataioL;uc descriptions, IV photoeraph by ultra-violet
shows the penmarks,,

Lot 291 consisted of
One' had a p.-:"ir of 5.$

.. 10£ 1847 - tied by the very rare truncated Grid in~ red. of the
"HUDSGN RIV. I-IAlL" to Canada. Lot /,'250 - sold at 'i;775,?O. In m~
oPInion thi~ is an exceptionally rare cover. See ServJ.ce IS5\.le of
Sept. 1, 1857.

~' 1847 - tied by red circular "fIOUS!,!' NIC RAILFOAD" llith large "5"
..;.~ -- Trul I - I:cl, -'57 - sold nt a,ooo.oo.J.n center. y a s 10\-1 pJ.ece. _.. -: f the "Housatonic
Lot 258 had a 54 tied by the red slX-bar squar~ l;r~ 0
-, '..... k f"ce Sale pnce ,·750.00.Railroad" l·ath that po",,,mar on u p' , , as rine.

Lot 259 was a simiJ.;,r cover to Lot 1,258 H:Lth a 5¢ not
Sale price C500.00,

I' Lot i.'285 -
.51 1847 - tied by red [rid from Savannah, Ga. to ·rnnce.

sold at ,,,:850.00. .

1 kb E lnnd froD N",·/ Or1eons,
tl"O covers to B uC l.lO4- 'nE' ~ "2 200 00
1847, the other a 10¢. Sale prlce ... 1 • •

tllOrk IIVIi1Jn.inet en &..
"1.0" to cover, blue pos,' .

101 1847 - tied lJy' b1.Ue
5

,,, Lot /,'282 _ Sol.d at ,,825.00.
Ral ' h Railroad - l~ye:l.1j ,

I
I




